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Federal agents tracking down dozen ex-Big Springers

11 arrested here in tax checks scheme
By JAMES W ERRELL 

Eleven Big Springen have been 
arretted in connection with a Federal 
Income Tax scheme, and federal 
warrant! for the arrest of another 12 
involved ex-Big Springera have also 
been issued.

The 11 locals were rounded up 
Tuesday night and this morning by 
Detectives Mike Kelly and Avery 
Falkner and five Internal Revenue 
Service Crim inal Investigation 
Agents. When the arrests began here, 
5 p.m. Tuesday, federal agents were

also busy tracking down 12 other ex- 
Big Springers who had moved to 
various parts of the country.

"W e have been piecing this thing 
together for two-and-a-hau years. We 
think as many as 60 people here were 
involved, but the IRS went with its 
strongest cases, and only 23 in
dictments were handed down," said 
Kelly, this nwming.

The technical charges against the 23 
are for conspiracy and filing false 
clainu with the Treasury Depart
ment

As the scam was explained by in
vestigators, a number of B ig 
Wringers us^  blank W-2 forms to file 
claims using false names and false 
earned incomes. The claims would 
then be submitted to what is known as 
a “ discounter."

“ The discounter could be a finance 
company or a pawn shop. As an 
example, the suspect would take a 
claim for 6500 to the discounter, and 
get 6450 for it without waiting for 
payment by the government. The 
federal check would then be signed

over to the discounter, and he would 
make a 650 profit,”  said Kelly. “ It’s 
perfectly legal as long as the claim is 
legitimate," he added.

The scam was first discovered by 
ex-Big Spring Detective Richard 
Cantwell over two years ago. Each 
false return had to be run down 
manually, and the paperwork and 
investigation time were enormous

The results of the investigation were 
eventually turned over to Assistant 
U.S. Attorney Roger McRoberts in 
Lubbock. In September over 30 Big

Springers were subpoenaed by 
McRoberts to testify in the case, 
resulting in the 23 sealed indictments 
handed down Tuesday.

Neither IRS agents nor local in
vestigators were able to come up with 
an estimate of how much illegal 
money was netted by those involved in 
the conspiracy.

Ten of the suspects were arrestsd 
between S and 10:15 p.m. Tuesday. 
The final local suspect was picked up 
aroundSa.m. today.

Those arrested and charged were:

Carter holds to pledge

J.C. Woodard, 37, 1013 Nolan; James 
W. Brown, 51, 1301 Lindberg; Luann 
Hatfield, 37, Route 2, Box 28N; Danya 
J Broyles, 19,510 Donley; Jennie Dee 
Nix, 19, 1301 Lindberg; Terri 
McCartn^, 20, 510 Donley; Brenda Jo 
Ramsey, 26. Route 1, Box 162; Dolly 
McNew, 34,1301 Lindberg; Nathan H 
Baker, 24, 1108 E. 5th; Cathy Glass. 
29,107 W. 15th; and Douglas W Smith. 
44.1323 Utah.

The names of those involved who 
have moved away from the city are in 
sealed indictments, and are unknown 
by local investigators.

N

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  President 
Carter is holding to Ms pledge to slash 
deficit spending to below 630 billion in 
the new budget, while still finding 
money for increased defense outlays.

Although the federal budget will be 
in the red for the I9th time in the last 
20 years, the cover will be green, 
possibly reflecting the president’s 
optimism that he can balance the

Two helicopters collide:
5 Coast Guardsmen killed
OPA-LOCKA, FU. (A P ) -  Two 

helicopters collided 300 feet over a 
busy suburban Miami airport today, 
strewing the field with bodies and 
debris, officials said. Police said all 
five persons aboard both helicopters 
were killed. >

"There's all dead people out there," 
said a dispatcher for Randle-Eastern 
ambulance. ’ ’They're lying on the 
field like rag dolls”

One of the helicopters, belonging to 
the Coast Guard, carried two officers 
and two enlisted assn, according to 
Coast Guard esman L t  Bob 
Allen The second tielicoeter, wMch 
was owned by the Bumside-Ott flying 
school. ca rrM  only a student, said 
BobOtt. the school’s owner.

Police and airport officials said 
there were no survivors. Identities 
were withheld pending notification of

relatives.
“ He (the student pilot) was going up 

and we were going down, and there 
was a mid-air collision," said Allen.

He said he flew over the airfield 
moments after the 10:17 a.m. EST 
crash.

" It  looked like there was nothing 
left," he said “ I couldn’t even tell 
what was down there. It was Just a 
m ess"

Ott said the student was on "a  
supervised solo,”  practicing takeoffs, practicing takeoffs 

wUk aa Instruclor
watching from the ground.

"As he rose to 200 feet, the Coast 
Guard helicopter descended down on 
top of him,”  Ott said.

Fire officials extinguished a blaie 
that engited as the (M ris  fell to the 
ground

budget in the next year or two.
Thie budget for fiscal 1980, which 

begins next Oct. I, was going to press 
at the Government Printing Office 
today and will be presented to 
Congress, along with an ac
companying presidential message, 
Mon^y.

The president told congressional 
leaders Tuesday it will be ’*a tight, 
spare budget." He has repeatedly said 
the budget is small enough to help 
restrain inflation, but large enough to 
discourage a recession.

Administration sources confirmed 
Tuesday that Carter will propose total 
spending of about 6532 billion for 1980, 
up about 640 billion from this year 
Virtually all of the increase is the 
result of inflation, however

With revenues estimated at about 
6503 billion, the administration will 
project a 1900 deficit of 629 billion. 
'That would be the smallest federal 
^ fic it  since 1973, when it was 614.8 
MUion.

The deficit Inthe ctirrent 1679 fiscal 
year is projected at about 640 billion

Defense spending would be in
creased in the new M ^ e t  But there 
would be cutbacks in other areas, 
including some trimming of jobs, 
welfare and education programs, 
administration officials have said.

CONGRATULATIONS — Governor William P. 
Ciement^ cantar, is congratulated by Speaker of the 
House Bill Clayton, as the new governor made his way 
to the rostrum to deliver his inaugural address in

Clements ’ inauguration

(AS wtaaeMOTOi
Austin, Texas Tuesday. Mrs Clements, right, ap
plauds and it joined by Lt. Gov William P  Hobby at 
far left

Mary Dudley named assistant 
to president at Howard College

National overtones

The board of trustees approved 
Howard College President Charles 
Hays' propasal to name Mary Dudley 
to the position of assistant to the 
president at the regular board 
meeting here Tuesday.

Mrs Dudley has been serving as 
head of the Psychology Department at 
the school Her salary was set at 
616.000 per annum

In other changes announced by Dr. 
Hays. Dr. Bobby W r i^ t becomes vice 
president of instnictian, Mike Bruner 
vice presi^nt of business affairs, Don 
Melton director of counseling and 
guidance while Dr. Wayne Bonner 
was named a fuH-time teacher of 
psychology

Mrs Dudley is the wife of Jerry 
Dudl^, chairman of the Health and 
Physical Education Department at 
the college She succeeds Johnnie Lou 
Avery, who resigned late last year to 
devote herself to civic endeavors. 
Mrs Avery is the incoming president 
of the Big Spring Area Cliamber of 
Commerce.

Bom in Rockwall County, where she 
attended public schools, Mrs. Dudley 
undertook the study of Journalism at 
EMst Texas State Uni^rsity in 
Commerce. She switched her major, 
however, and earned her degree in 
Elementary Education, with a minor 
in English.

After her husband received and 
accepted an offer in 1963 tp JoJnihe 
faculty at Howaril College, Mrs. 
Dudley taught third gradk at Kent
wood Elementary here for two years.

Jerry and Mary managed the men’s 
dormitory at the c o l l i e  for four 
years, living in an apartment there. 
She earned her master’s degree by 
enrolling in aummer courses at East 
Texas Slate, graduating in 1668.

She was Mred aa a full-time in
structor at Howard CoUegs in Sep
tember 1666, serving as a student 
counselor and teaching two 
psychology daaaea. She becanne a 
full-time psychology teachar in 1671.

She and h v  husband are the parents 
of two daughters, Julie 12, a student at 
Runnels Junior High; and Lee Ann 6, 
who is enrolled at Kentwood 
Elementary.

The family irMkoo Its bonne at 2610 
Lynn Street. The Dudleys attend the 

wdistChurcIi

1st*?

a
DR. BOBBY WRIGHT

being
Two bids to reroof the Art Building 

at the college, which once served 
the Student Union Building, were 
entertained bv the board

MARY DUDLEY

AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) -  The 
inauguration of Dallas oil millionaire 
Bill Clements as Texas' first 
Republican governor in 105 years had 
overtones of national importance

Two probable GOP presidential 
candidates — John Connally and 
George Bush — sat behind the 
inaugural platform Tuesday, and 
Clements himself has been mentioned 
as a poosible contender

Such a suggestion might seem 
premature as Clements. 61. has never 
before held elective public office, but 
his defeat of former Democratic 
Attorney General John Hill was a 
major upset

Clements also gained national 
political experience as Richard 
Nixon's Texas campaign manager in 
1972. He served as deputy secretary of 
defense in 1973-77 as Nixon's ap
pointee

Regardless of his political future, 
Clements has pledged to ’ ’ do 
everything I can " to prevent 
President Jimmy Carter from cap 
hiring Texas' 26 electoral votes in 
I960

Hill, who spent inaugural day 
fishing off Nassau, plans to campaign

for Carter
Outgoing Gov Dolph Briscoe also 

was absent as Republicans whooped 
and hollered through the 35-minute 
inaugural ceremony that included the 
swearing-in of Lt Gov Bill Hobby to

his third term

Hill defeated Briscoe in the 
Democratic primary, and Briscoe 
insists he could have beaten 
Clements

D em os use hu m o r to ease pain 

of lo s in g  g o v e r n o r 's  m a n s io n
I Hgnkg AvttiT ftiKDDu)

AUSTIN — In tuxedoes and full 
length formals. blue jeans and body 
shirts. Republican. Democrats and 
Independents toasted Gov Bill 
Clements' inauguration until Wed
nesday morning's early hours 

With m ilitary precision, the 
inaugural party hit five Capital City 
events Tuesday night.

It made one to-the-second arrival at 
Austin's historic Driskill Hotel so that 
live television cameras would catch 
Clements departing from an elevator 

Lt Gov Bill Hobby shared in the 
celebration honors but had to settle 
for a fraction of the spotlight.

As the first Texas Republican 
governor in moir than a century , 
Clements drew the mas( attention 
Republicans cheered Democrats 
applauded politely 

The th r^  650 per person formal 
dances drew far better crowds than a 
free country western party and a 610- 
a-person "iUI-Texas Ball”

Sen W E  (Pete) Snelson. D-Mid , 
quoted a friend as saying “ no self 
respecting Republican would go to a 
free party whin he could pay 6.S0 for 
another p ^ y  ’ ’

Democrats apparently used humor 
to ease the pain at losing the gover
nor's mansion

2 Focalpoint

First UnHad Methodist ( ch.

Dr. Hays said that tha ad- 
minfatrativa staff at the coUago would 
do with one Mas position for the ttino

The contract was awarded to West 
Texas R oofii« Co., on a bid of 64,125. 
The contract calls for asphalt shingles 
over a layer of felt. The second bid in 
the amount’ of 64,288 was received 

. frorn Coffman Roofingpo., .
• • .( • • • • • .

‘ > It' was 'disclosed that the college 
was withholding $230,000 in payments' 
to the contractor on the Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum until some 
problems can be correctad. Some roof 
leaks developed during the reoent ice 
storm in aroas not evident before. 
Parts of the structure have been 
without heat during the coldest 
weather and Dl'. Hays said he was at a
loas to explain why.

Dr. Hays also told the board that he 
expected Hiring enrollment to Just 
abiwt meet expectations. He added 
that enrollment through last Friday 
had totaled 660 and upwards to 200 
more could be expected before the 
deadHne. The college had 1,140 
students duriag the fall term.

A trophy case for the coliseum was 
also diacusaod. Dr. Hays said that 
trophy cases, which contain 
aluminum and ahatter-nroof g lass, 
are expansive and tha college wanted 
to gat tne beet deal for the Invastment.

Action/reaction: Garbage song
Q. Whe pofolerited a kooky ^ - t lm e  song. ".Slick Out Your Can. Herr

Comes the Garhage Mas” ?• •
*■

A. The “ Emperor of Hi-Dg Ho."', Cab Calloway, sang it witlj many 
verses at the‘orimnak Cotton Club in Harlem in the '30s, laTer doing a 
repeat when the club moved downtown to the site of the Hollywood Cafe of 
Broadway. Before that, in the '30s, those lines were recorded by the Luis 
Russell band on "Call of the Freaks ”

Calendar: Closed meeting
THURSDAY

City coundlmen meet at 6 a.m. in closed session with attorneys to 
diacuss an upcoming suit against the city.

Big Spring SUte HospiUl Volunteer Services Council wUI host the 
annual awards hindieon for volunteers Thursday noon in the Allred 
Building on the boMiital campus.

Big Spring Association of L ife Underwriters will hear Harold Jones, 
insurance aaacutive, Thursday noon at Brass Nail.

Tha Natkxial Association of Retired and Veteran Railway Employees 
will meet at Kootwood Older Activity Center for a potiuck supper at 6:30 
p.m. A business meeting will be included.

Tops on TV: Out of this world?
Face it, it’s a weak night on the tube But fans of "One Day At A Time" 

won’t want to misf the special two-parter, at 8 p m. on CBS. in wMch Ann 
becomes seriously involved with a man. and has to ouestiiki her most 
intiitiatif feelings And, who knows, the N ^ ‘ special, ' ’The Amazing 
World Of Psychic Phenomena." at 8:50 p m , may be out (|f this world

Inside: Final part
A U K A L  MIDWIFE has “ delivered thousands of babies" and loves 

every one of them. See the fifth and final part of Carla Walker's series on 
midwives on page 12-A

CAKE LADY IN THE SUBURB OF DALLAS makes and sells cakes 
from El Paso to New Orleans and the prices range from $lkJo 62.000 See 
page6-A

Classified
ramies
Digest

Editartals 
Family News 
Sports

Ragular meeting of Big Spring Chapter of Texas Manufactured 
Hoosuig Association at noon at the Brass Nail. Members and guests are 
Invited to hear Dr. Bobby Wright, Howard College, guest speaker.

Outside: Cloudy
CaasMeraMe cIssMIaess Is forecast 

today and Thursday. The high today 
will be In the low 60s. The low tonight 
will be ia the Imr 40s. Winds wUI be 
from the southwest at 16 ta 16 mph 
chauglug U  light and seutherly tsnlgbL

)CL0UDY
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Vietnamese, Cambodian 
naval units battling

BAN G KO K , Thailand  
(A P ) — Fighting is reported
continuing around Kompong 
Som, Cambodia’s only deep
water port, and Thai sources 
say the ousted government’s 
forces still hold the dty.

The sources reported 
fighting near the naval base 
at Ream and along sections 
at Highway 4, which con
nects Phnom Penh, the 
capital, with Kompong Som,

136 miles to the southwest.
Vietnamese and Cam

bodian naval units also were 
reported battling northwest 
of Kompong Som around 
offshore islands to which 
troops of the routed Cam
bodian army fled from the 
three-week-dd Vietnamese 
invasion.

The retreating forces 
recaptured Kompong Som on 
M on^y, the sources said

FHA offices will 
be combined

The Vietnamese invaders 
installed a pro-Hanoi 
provisional government of 
Cambodian Communists in 
Phnom Penh on Jan. 7, 
replacing Prime Minister 
Pol Pot and the other Khmer 
Rouge leaders who had ruled 
Cambodia since the 
Communist victory in 1975. 
The ousted government has 
pledged to carry on a 
guerrilla war, and there are 
unconfirmed reports that its 
leaders have set up 
headquarters in the 
mountains of southwest 
Cambodia or on some of the 
offshore islands.

COLORADO CITY — The 
Mitchell County and Scurry 
County Farm ers Home 
Administration offices will 
be combined effective Jan. 
29

Scheduled to become 
supervisor of the office is 
David Marion of Colorado 
City

The supervisor of the 
Scurry County FmHA office 
has been transferred to 
Kaufman to serve as 
supervisor there.

Marion said the decision 
regarding the location of the 
off ice has not yet been made. 
Both offices will remain 
open, however, one as a sub

office.
A full-time assistant will 

be appointed to man the sub
office

A state reorganization of 
the FmHA is now under way. 
Purpose of the re 
organization. Marion ex
plained, is to align the 
F'mHA district with the same 
counties that the West Texas 
Council of Governments 
covers. The district head
quarters is located in 
Abilene.

Under the new alignment, 
local county offices will be 
dealing with individual type 
loans, farming loans and 
housing loans

China, the ousted gover
nment’s only important ally 
during its years in power, 
has promised to aid the 
fugitive forces with military 
supplies, but analysts in 
Bangkok say gettii^ them 
past the Vietnamese navy 
and air force would be dif
ficult even if Kompong Som 
is held

The new government in 
Phnom Penh announced that 
all representatives abroad of 
the former government have 
“ completely lost their 
representative character 
and must cease their ac
tivities.’ ’ But it said 
diplomats should stay at 
their posts until further 
orders.

B ig  S p r in g  A s s o c ia t io n  of Life  

U n d e r w r it e r s  to  h e a r  e x e c u t iv e
Harold Jones, personal 

producing agent for North
western Life of Milwaukee, 
Wise., will be the guest 
speaker at the T h u r^ y  
noon luncheon of the Big 
Spring Association of Life 
Underwriters at the Brass 
.Nail

A resident of Lubbock, 
Jones, C.L.U., has earned 
numerous honors for his 
expertise in life insurance

After graduating from 
Sulpher Spring H i^  School 
in 1948, he majored in Junior 
Management at the 
University of Texas 
Extension Service, 1954-1958 
He received his Okarter- 
ed L ife  Underwriter 
designation in 1967 from , 
American College of Life 
Underwriters of Bryan 
Mawr, Pa

Before entering the life 
insurance business, Janes' 
career was banking He 
served as Assistant National 
Bank Examiner for the U.S. 
Treasury Dept after which 
he was an officer for a 
Lubbock bank for nine years

Prior to entering his 
present position, he was a 
personal producing agent for 
.Southwestern Life from 1962 
to 1971

His professional credits 
include serving as president 
of the 120-member South 
Plains Estate and 'Trust 
Council 1976-1977 He is a life 
and qualifying member of 
Million Dollar Round Table 
and of Texas Leaders Round 
Table

He is a 10-year member of 
National Quality Award and 
a five-year member of 
LUPAC Century Club. He is 
also a charter and qualifying 
member of National ^ le s  
Achievement Award.

Jones served as president 
of Lubbock Area Association 

i of Life Underwriters 1970-71 
and as president of Lubbock 
Chapter Charter Life Under
writers 1971-72. He was co- 
chairman of Ihe 1970 TALU 

; .State Convention in Lubbock 
' and served as the 1971-74 

legislative chairman. He has 
served as the regional 

' director of Texas 
Association of Life Under
writers since 1976

Originally from Green
ville Jones married the

Community activities for 
Jones includes serving as 
current president of Lubbock 
Kiwanis Foundation and 
maintaining active mem
bership on the Board of 
Directoqi of Lubbock 
Symphom Orchestra, Board 
ot U icmW s of Lubbock 
Cultural Affairs Council, the 
l-ubbock Chib and Univer
sity-City Club of Lubbock, 
and the Museum Association 
and Ranching Heritage 
Center of Texas Tech 
University.

He has served as a regent 
of Howard Payne University 
at Broigu îvogfl *ince 1 ^ „ ,

HAR»H.I) JONES

He was president of Down
town Lions Chib of Lubbock 
1971 72 and the 1960 president 
of l^bbock Sertoma Club.

farmer Allie Owens in 1949 
They have two children, 
Mrs John D. i l,aurai Hull of 
Austin, a 1973 graduate of the 
University of Texas at 
Austin, and a son. Dana 
Jones, a senior engineering 
technology student at Texas 
Tech University at lyubbock

He IS an active member of 
the First Baptist Church of 
lAibbock and has been a 
board member and worker 
tor vanous organizations 
during the last 20 years in
cluding United Fund of 
Lubbock , G o o d w ill 
Industries and Boy Scouts of 
America
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Merenants

lae snaaPMOTOi
A CXIMPLEX SNOW JOB — Four workmen work in a snowfield atop the roof of an 
industrial complex in Shiller Park, near Chicago’s O’Hare International Airport 
Monday. The workers shoveled snow from the roof to prevent it from coUapsing under 
the weight of over 20 inches that fell over the weekend.
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I FABRIC
SALE

WE ARE CLOSING OUT OUR COMPLETE 
LINE OF FABRICS-SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELEQION

(AP WINNPNOTOI
SHARED GOALS — Michelle Triola Marvin leaves 
court during a recess Tuesday in Los Angeles. She 
testified Tuesday that her love affair with actor Lee 
Marvin began as a passionate fling and mellowed into 
a relationship of shared goals.

(APWINSPHOTO)
PROPERTY RIGHTS TR IAL — Actor Lee Marvin 
gestures while talking with reporters during a recess of 
a landmark property r i^ ts  trial in Los Ai^eles 
Tuesday. Marvin has filed a countersuit of $1 million 
charging Michelle Triola Marvin failed to provide 
companionship during their six year relationship.

Michelle Triola Marvin testifies

Support for life expected
LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  Michelle 

Triola Marvin says she became Lee 
Marvin’s live-in lover only after she 
believed he would support her for life, 
promising “ Michelle, don’t worry. You 
will be taken care of. v

“ I took that to mean if we were no 
longer together and I was an old bag. he 
would take care of me," Miss Marvin 
testified Tunday in the landmark 
property rights trial.

She was to resume testifying today. 
Miss Marvin told Superior Court 

Judge Arthur Marshall in the non-jury 
trial how her romance with Marvin 
began as a passionate affair duiing 
filming of a movie, then deepened to 
involve joint living quarters, bank 
accounts and foreign journeys 

“ I thought he wanted to spend the 
rest of his life with me," she testified in 
a voice barely above a whisper.

The 46-year-old Miss Marvin, who 
lived with the Oscar-winning actor for

six years, is suing for $1 million plus a 
share of his income during their liaison, 
contending she gave up her show 
business career to concentrate on his.

Marvin contends the couple did not 
sign a formal agreement on property 
rights and since they did not marry, she 
is not entitled to a portion of his income.

The trial is the first to test a 1976 
California Supreme Court ruling that 
unmarried partners could sue for 
property settlement The ruling came 
in an appeal by Miss Marvin’s attorney, 
Marvin Mite he Ison.

The trial is expected to set a 
precedent for payment of “ alimony" in 
cases of unmarried cohabitants.

At Tuesday’s session. Miss Marvin 
told her version of the Hollywood-style 
romance which began under the klieg 
lights and ended on the beach at 
Malibu

She sat in the witness box with her 
hands folded and occasionally glanced

across the courtroom where the 54- 
year-old Marvin sat with his lawyers. I 
His current wife, Pamela, shifted 
nervously in her frontrow seat.

Marvin never wanted marriage, she 
conceded. “ He said when two people 
loved each other there was no need for a 
piece of paper," she recalled.

They t ^  a romantic vacation 
together to San Bias, Mexico where 
Marvin convinced her to move in with 
him, she said.

Under Mitchelson’s questioning. Miss 
Marvin stressed that the actor in
troduced her as “ Mrs. Marvin”  to his 
friends. She had her name legally 
changed from Triola to Marvin shortly 
before they broke up.

The judge admitted as exhibits nine 
love letters Marvin wrote to Miss 
Marvin and numerous pictures of the 
apparently loving couple hugging and 
smiling in Hawaii, Palau, Japan and 
Malibu
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Our habits change in inflationary times
T  Bei\jamiii Franklin would have 

been appalled.
Amerkana are spending their 

nnoney as never before, operating on 
the assumption that the dollar will be 
worth less tomorrow than it is today 

land even less the day after tomorrow 
; than it is tomorrow.
 ̂ Furthermore, when they don’t have 
it to spend, they're going out and 
borrowing it.

^  Many economic experts are unable 
I to explain why Americans keep 
; borrowing and buying, when the fever 
I charts of inflation indicate they 
I should pull back.

t THE ECONOMIC enigma of this 
I era, one which confuses political 
I d^sion-making, is the paradox of 
I prosperity amid the general pain. 
i^New money and new suffering are 
ebeiViK  ̂ distributed through the

American society by inflation in 
uneven ways, which serve to make a 
jumble of cad assumptions of class and 
status.

People in middle income groups are 
buyiiM $00,000 and $70,000 houses, 
even where the monthly payments 
escalate to $400 and more. With the 
value of real estate rising as rapidly 
as it is, couples figure their in
vestment can only increase in value 
and, that if worse comes to worst, they 
can always move out and make a tidy 
profit on the deal.

In many instances, cow les are 
buying new automobiles with a price 
tag that runs into five figures whveas 
before they shuddered at the thought 
of trying to retire a debt on any 
vehicle where the total charge rah 
over)S,000.

A jeweler in New York ^ y s  workina •

girls earning $2S0 to $900 a weak are 
spending a lot of it on jewelry. 
Apaprently, many people reason that 
diamonds will increase in value and 
they cannot loee in such investments.

If the children of the iMOs learned 
one thing, it is to be good consumers. 
Inflation doesn’t seem to worry them. 
They don’t hesitate to go into debt to 
get what they want. Many couples 
have postponed having children but 
they do not postpone buying.

'HfEY HAVE been assisted and 
inspired by liberalized rules for 
borrowing which their parents did not 
enjoy if b ^  husband and wife work, 
both incomes can now be counted to 
support a home mortgage. The 
standard car loan used to run three 

, years, now it is four years.
The younger person has adopted a

new inflation outlook and sees It 
d ifferently, according to the 
Washington Post They’ve grown up in 
a time of persistent inflation, the only 
economy condition they’ve teown.

The busineas community courts 
their attention for that very reason, 
which is why you see so many young 
and beautiful people in TV  and 
newspaper ads.

The older people, many o f whom 
have known harsher times, utter 
words of caution about the "bust”  
they say will follow the "boom ."

When and if the "bust" does comes, 
however, if indeed it does, chances 
are they will be hurt as badly as the 
young. The ravages of inflation spare 
no one and often those with a little 
money put aside are penalized more 
severely th^n those who have been 

• living on credit.

Friend affronted

Around the rim
Don Woods

Pentagon 
and Iran

Evans, Novak
WASHINGTON — Simmering 

resentment among top U.S. military 
; officials over President Carter's ef-
• fort to persuade Iran’s powerful arm- 
. ed forces to back the new civilian 
' government almost boiled in early
January.

The cause of the near-crisis; Car- 
;_ter’s decision to send a U.S. Air Force 
"general with no political or diplomatic 
>xperience to Tehran. Gen Robert 
:Huyser, a deputy NATO commander, 
-was assigned to talk the Iranian army 
^nto supporting what the U.S. military 
Regards as a left-wing government 
> ith  anti-American sentiments
• Huyser failed in his mission, but 
Ithat is not the cause of anger among 
3U.S. generals, they criticize the 
jCarter adnunistration for ordering it.

Alexander Haig, the supreme 
^A TO  commander and Huyser’s boss. 
3was one of the unhappiest of the U.S. 
ynilitary officers However, the in- 
Tident had nothing to do with the 
timing of his long-planned resignation 
Ifrom the NATO post and retirement 
Jrom the Army
•
r BEHIND THIS ANGER, kept under 
keraps, was dismay among the 
ynilitary over the administration's 
Inability to decide whether and how 
much to support the beleaguered 
bhah Then Carter ordered a carrier 
{ask force to steam toward the 
Arabian Sea — only to stop it at 
Kngapore because the State Depart 
hnent did not like that show of force 
; Finally came the dispatch of Huyser 
m Tehran A deputy commander of 
U.S. forces in Europe, he is highly 
hegarded as a military technician 
with broad logistical — but no poli
tical — experience
• Thus, it was an outrage to the 
hiilitary brass here and in NATO to 
lend Huyser to proselytize Iran's top 
leadership in the delicate matter of 
supporting a left-of-center govem- 
hient that could end up tipping the 
kcales toward theSovet Union
; President Carter's hopes appear 
doomed, thanks to the refusal of 
responsible Iranian arm y com- 
tnanders to join the new government

RESCUING DICK CLARK
• Confidential negotiations now un̂  
derway are aimed at a drastic cut
back of Assistant Secretary of State 
Patricia Derian's powers over human 
nghts and refugee affairs in favor of 
defeated Democratic Sen Dick Clark 
of Iowa

(X all Democrats defeated in last 
November's election, Clark — a 
liberal foreign policy activist 
speaalizing in Africa — Is the one 
SecreUry of SUte Cynis Vance is 
most eager to help out with a new job

The problem with no top jobs open 
dr about to open, how can Clark be 
fitted in’  The answer by chopping 
Ms Dorian's job in half, leaving 
human rights ( now only a shadow of 
its early self) to her and giving 
refugees to Clark

The refugee business is booming, a 
particularly fertile field for an am
bitious new bureaucrat The tragic 
plight of the "boat people " from South 
Vietnam is the most dram atic 
example But Clark undoubtedly 
would wish to broaden this jurisdic
tion to such other refugee-connected 
problems as illegal Mexican Im
migration and Jewish emigration 
from the Soviet Union

IT ’S A TASTY dish for a defeated 
politiaan who doesn't want to go back 
home Ms Derian, who has been 
highly favored in the White House, has 
not opposed a separate State Depart 
ment bureau for refugee affairs But 
some Vance aides say she is ot en
tirely happy with the proispect of 
losing half her domain

1} *  JO-

CfO

■*\ow, huw (lid I manage lo 
gel into TH IS  ...?**

On Dk . is CartM* made history by 
recognizing a Communist nation at 
the expense of negating the 
recognition of an old ally. The im- 
portant thing about this Is that, even 
though Carter claims that "the in
terest of Taiwan have been protec
ted” , we have affronted a friend and 
possibly danuged the cause of 
democracy.

TAIWAN IS IN A bind, accord ii« to 
the island’s officials, b m u se  of Red 
China’s intent to reinstitute Taiwan as 
part of the mainland. Pdiing says it 
feels it has the right -to viyMrate” 
Taiwan and they say ttot it will use 
pehcekble’ means' to ‘slbwl/ obtain 
reunification. Oik  can’t help but 
wonder, however, how trustworthy 
the nation is in view of the conflict this 
nation has had with China in the past 
and the “ stop at nothing" dedication 
of communist countries to world 
dominatioa

Though most of Taiwanese agree 
that invasion is not a threat, many 
Taiwanese fear the possibility of a 
Red Chime submarine blockade on 
major posts. This would prevent the 
island from getting food they need 
from other natiom.

Another problem with breaking ties 
with Taiwan is that we have created a 
possibility that Taiwan will not be 
able to barrow money from the World 
Bank and the International Monetary 
Fund U.S. sponsorship allowed 
Taiwan membership in these 
organizations.

Taiwan’s prosperous foreign trade- 
$17.9 billion in 1977-was in part due to

its membership in key financial 
organizations. The Dec. 2S Time 
reports that when American defense 
is withdUmwn In 19M the whole 
business climate may be in danger.

'The U.S., in ending recognition of 
Taiwan as the Chinese nation, has 
followed the lead of nearly 50 other 
natiom who have nnade the switch 
from Taiwan to China. Only 22 natiom 
now recognize Taiwan’s government. 
Saudi Arabia is the last major country 
which recognizes the democracy of 
Taiwan.

e
.1^18, BRINGS up another problem 

with ircognjiion of Qhina. CbmmUnist 
liatibm'abe'involved in take’ oviir of 

' natiom of Africa, South America, and ' 
Indochina. Communist activities are 
probably under way in many other 
places that we don’t know about. The 
U.S. needs to be very supportive of 
other nations committed to the 
democratic form of government. We 
can’t risk offending the few friends we 
have.

Besides, something like this makes 
other small natiom wonder how 
reliable an ally the U.S. is. With 
Russia’s rising popularity in Western 
ports and shipping lanes, ambitious 
young nations may have growing 
interest in the hammer and sickley 
flag.

liKxigh the president has taken 
steps to insure that the "interests of 
Taiwan have been protected”  the 
feeling remaim in my mind that if 
dissolving diplomatic ties hurts 
Taiwan even a little it isn’t right

May have hurt

Jack Anderson,

^  |n Tiny prostate causes many problems

By Paul E. Ruble, M.D.

Dear Dr. Ruble; Is bU 
urine a sign of prostate gtead IB- 
fection’  Would urine also bagloudedl 
Can you explain more about this 
gland’  1 ktMw you refer to it from 
time to time, but I ’d like to know why 
it IS the source of so much trouble in 
men I assume females do not get it, 
but do they have a structure similar to 
it’  My h u ^n d  is SI, and is beginning 
to have decreased sexual desires 
Could that be a sign of beginning 
prostate trouble? — Mrs R.T.

Desire is in the mind That is not to 
say that physical problems, especially 
those of the genital area, can’t con
tribute to waning sexiul desire. That 
wcKjId include the prostate gland 
However, this need not affect his 
ability to perform Let's take a closer 
look at this troublesome part of the 
male anatomy

It is a so-called "accessory”  sex 
gland Sperm, as you know, is 
produced in the testes. From tlKre. 
ducts carry it to a kind of “ holding" 
area locate near the prostate gland 
The prostate is a chestnut-sluped. 
three-lobed structure that surrounds 
the neck of the urinary bladder and 
the urethra, which ultimately passes 
to the penis The prostate produces a 
mucus that also empties into the 
urethra The combination of prostate 
material and sperm is semen This is 
released upon ejaculation (orgasm) 
You are correct in saying that females 
have no comparable structure. The 
prostate and its troubles are strictly in 
the nuile domain

From this you can see why the tiny 
gland causes so many complaints. It 
lies midway between the urethra 
opening and the bladder, so is subject 
to various infections. It also has a 
tendency to enlarge somewhat as nKn 
get old^ When that happens the 
opening to the bladder may be 
narrowed, since the glaixl surrounds 
the opening Therefore, a chief symp
tom of prostate trouble is difficulty in 
urination If your husband has this he 
should be examined.

Blood in the urine can be due to 
prostate irritation, but it also may be 
due to kkbKy or bladder infection.

THh hhnit holds for eksis^tol^AK4ne 
Blood may be present at the beginning

, - or end of unnation About two thirds 
of maics between 60 and 70 ha ve some 
degree of enlargement, the odds in̂  
creasing gradually after 40 

Dear Dr. Ruble; Is it all right for a 
pregnant woman to travel by air? — 
K F

Air travel is undcxibtedly less 
physically taxing, and beats the 
jouncing a woman's body might take 
with car or rail travel However, there 
are situations where any long trips 
are ruled out Some women should 
stay close to their obstetricians, who 
are familiar with their present and 
past pregnancies

Dear Dr Ruble My doctor just put 
me on a diet I was found to have 
hypoglycemia I have already lost 
more than five pounds I have tried to 
follow the dKt, but cheese and peanut 
butter constipate me I have tried to 
eat more fruit Is that wise? My diet 
involves itemized snacks along with 
regular meals. — Mrs. T.D 

You can't call any single food 
constipating. Overdoing low bulk 
foods may be Fresh fruits and green 
vegetables are fine for bulk and 
should help you Another thought 
folks often become constipated when 
boqel habits change, which may 
happen when they change eating 
habits Are you getting sufficient 
liquids’  Cheese and peanut butter 
snacks help give you a steady intake 
of high-protein food, but there are 
other protein foods that might provide

m ora'VgM im M K thooe two 
m iiig itrau n p lA  '

You may find your const ipa4i»n is a 
temporary problem that will disap
pear whim your system catches up 
with your new eating style.

Dear Dr Ruble; My doctor told me 
I have gastritis I find my neck and 
(ace breaking out in a rash. What is 
causing this, and is there something I 
can do to stop this awful rash? I am on 
a bland diet I am female, 44 years of 
age — C E

The strained fruits and vegetables 
and the refined cereals often included 
in formal bland diets may be deficient 
in cKTtain vitamins. Vitamin sup
plements are usually needed when on 
such a diet If you are lacking 
vitamins that may be a cause cf your 
skin symptoms. You should mention 
this to your doctor, who can advise 
you after inspection of rash, which 
must be seen to be evaluated.

To learn about the major categories 
of prostate trouble — symptoms, 
treatment, how to speed recovery — 
read the booklet, "T h e  Pesky 
Prostate ”  For a copy write to Dr. 
Ruble in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope and 35 
cents

Dr Ruble welcomes reader nuiil 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters 
Readers' questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible

WASHINGTON -  Still smarting 
from our disastrous intervention in 
Vietnam, as well as other botched 
attempts by the CIA to engineer the 
overthrow of foreign rulers, the 
United States has become un
derstandably leery of meddling in the 
internal affairs of other countries.

This hands-off policy, though a 
preferable way of conducting foreign 
affairs in nuist cases, can alro lead to 
missed opportunities when followed 

“ “  too strictly For example, the striped- 
pants set bock off a recent, riok-iree 
opportunity to rid the world of 

. .  Amin, the bloody-
Cl UnnoB

% U.S. OFFICIALS were approached 
by Ugandan dissidents who wanted 
help to overthrow Amin The State 
Departntent refused, and the story 
was burled in Foggy Bottom’s secret 
files until now. Here are the facts;

Last Nov. S, Israel Mayengo of the 
Uganda Natioiwlists Organization 
approached U.S. embassy officials in 
Nairobi. Kenya, with information 
about a promising anti-Amin plot and 
two mockst requests for U.S. help 

At that time, Amin was underlying 
an invasion of neighboring Tanzania, 
and had transferred most of las 
military force from the capital dty of 
Kampala to the Tanzanian border. To 
the Ugandan disaldents, it looked like 
a golden opportunity to strike down 
thehateddkiator.

The uprising was to start with the 
seizure of whatever arms were left in 
Kampala and the capture of Entebbe, 
the airport outside the capital The 
rebels' expectation was that they 
could hold out until weapons and other 
supplies could be flown in to solidify 
their coup The rebels figured they 
would have enough ammunition to 
hold Entebbe for only four to six hours 
without reinforcements 

Mayengo asked that the United 
States provide arms and supplies, but 
no manpower, in the event the rebels 
succeeded in seizing Entebbe 

If Washington would not supply 
arms, Mayengo wanted the United 
States at least to help influence the

Kenyan government not to interfere 
with the rebels’ receiving aid from 
another country Israel reportedly 
had agreed to help the anti-Amin 
farces. Kenya’s accjuiescence was 
needed because the supplies would 
have to be flown in through Kenyan 
airspace.

Embassy officials in Nairobi im
mediately sent off a secret cable to 
Washington detailing Mayengo’s 
alternative requests A few days later, 
they informeil the exiled leader that 
he had been turiKd down.

INSIDE SOURCES told om  
associate Gary Cohn, however, tla i 
the U.S. embassy did in fact notify the 
Kenyans of Mayengo’s approach but 
did not seek to exercise any influence 
on their decision This was actually a 
disservice, as it tipped off the Kenyan 
government to the rebels’ plans and 
provided a pretext for further 
harassment of Ugandan exiles in 
Kenya

State Department sources told us 
the rebels' requests were rejected 
because "the United States will not 
involve itself in the removal of Idi 
Amin by force”  But one source who 
was unhappy with the decision 
commented: "One only wonders how 
many Ugandans have died in the past 
few weeks while the U.S acquiesced 
in Amin's hold on power ”

The U.S. refusal to become involved 
in such a risk-free situation is puzzling 
in light of President Carter's decision 
on Nov. 21, 1977 to take a tougher 
stand against Idi Amin According to 
secret Cabinet minutes. Housing and 
Urban Development Secretary 
Patricia Harris raised the subject, 
expressing hope the U.S. "w ill do 
everything in its power to isolate the 
Ugandan government ”  She noted the 
"astronomical number of blacks who 
have been murdered" by Amin 
(estimates run from 150,000 to 
300,000)

WASHINGTON WHIRL Associates 
are worried that President Carter Is 
working too hard

answer
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Dear Dr Graham; Does the 
Bible really say that money is 
evil? I want to be successful in 
business and make lots of money, 
and I wander if this is wrong ? — 
H T S
Dear H.T.S.; 'The Bible does not say 

there is anything inherently evil about 
money In fact, some of the godliest 
people in the Bible (such as Abraham 
and Jacob) were people of great 
wealth During the time of New 
Testament, the (dmreh had its share of 
people who were <|uite wealthy, and 
many of them let their large homes be 
used as places of worship for their 
fellow Christians

However, the Bible does warn us 
very pointedly about the dangers of 
covetousness and greed I believe you 
should take its warning very 
seriously. I gather from your letter 
that you are young, and it would be 
tragic for you to make a wrong 
decision that will bring you grief in 
years to come. Listen to what the 
Bible says, for exam ple, in 1 
‘nmothy 6;9-10; "People who want to 
get rich fall into temptation and a trap 
and into many foolish and harmful

desires that plunge men into ruin and 
destruction For the love of money is a 
root of all kinds of evil”

You need to ask yourself why you 
are interested in being successful In 
business Is it because of the security 
it will bring you? Or the prestige? Or 
the material possessions? These can 
be very selfish goals that are far 
removed from God's will for your life. 
If ydu have never given your life to 
Christ, I hoM you will doso now. Then 
seek His will for your life.

I've known many wealthy people in 
my life, and some of them were the 
most miserable people I ’d ever met. If 
you leave God out of your life, you will 
never know the full meaning of joy.

But 1 also have been privileged to 
know men and women who look their 
wealth as a gift from God, to be used 
for Him. They have come to know the 
joy of using what they have to help 
further God’s Kingdom. Christ Is the 
key Let Him rule ysur life and you 
can say'With Paul, " I  have learned lo 
be c(mtent, whatever the c ir
cumstances" (Phillipians 4:11, New 
International Version).

Dear Editor;
Some time back I wrote to this 

paper and stated that the EPA, along 
with its associates, were making a 
grab for a large portion of Alaskan 
land and planning to declare it a 
national wilderness or public donuin 
iands They have now achieved that 
goal This what happera when only a 
few people are concerned enough to 
put down the can of beer or take their 
eyes off the boob tube long enough to 
write or call their legislators and 
advise them of their ideas or what 
steps should be token to keep this 
nation on the honor roll of respect and 
prosperity

So. oftsr the legislature adjourned 
last fall the EPA pressured Carter 
into going ahead with the declaration 
putting approximately 20 to25 percent 
of the whoile stale of Alaska off limits 
to everything except unarmed back
packers Yes, Carter signed the order 
using the sanne tactics that he did in 
giving away the Panama Canal and 
signing the normal relations order 
with Communist China. All of those 
without firat clearing with the Senate 
and House of ReprMentatives. This 
bill means that now no vehicles of any 
type, no one with a firearm can enter 
t h ^  areas.

This act has caused many men to 
kae their source of a livelibood for 
their families That Includes trappers.

hunting and fishing ^ ides, timber for 
lumber sources, mineral resources 
and many others to numerous to set 
down here.

At the time of my previous writing I 
stated that the EPA should be cut 
bock to a controllable size. Very few 
took the tintK or effort to advise their 
legislators to head off this EPA  take
over Those are the fruits of being 
more interested in one’s personal 
entertainment than one is in the 
survival of the American Way of Life.

Continued excessive interest in all 
forms of recreation and en
tertainment, to the extent that it in- 
terfers with one’s obligations to this 
nation will result in the total loss of 
any choice to choose and the downfall 
and distruction of the American Way 
of Life

If people want this nation to go the 
way of the Bablonias also the way of 
the Romans then they can keep on 
their apothetic, selfish attitude and let 
their children and grandchildren pay 
the price of their folly. It has hap- 

• pened several times In the past and it 
is well on the road to happening here 
intheUil.A. Are our children going to 
be slaves to Communism? Only the 
present generation has a chance to 
turn it around.

J. Walter U iqer 
KB4 BIrdwell Ln.
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Clements says incoming governor is ‘iame goose’
By JOHN WOLZ

•WrM-NMk* AmlM SartM 
CaerrIfM, Nwt».N«Sit 

r—w—icrtum. UK., im
AUSTIN — When B ill 

Clements comes up with a 
goal for Texas — like a $1 
billion tax cut — he isn’t the 
kind of man who dots the 
“ I’s " or crosses ̂ “ t’s.”

He expects the other 
players in the state govern
mental process to iron out 
the specifips to achieve the 
goal.

And a fter an un
com fortab le  transition  
status, Clements is anxious 
to go to work.

As g o v e r n o r - e le c t ,  
Clements has had no state 
funds to pay a staff. He had 
to raise numey to pay for 
transition offices in a down
town office building four 
blocks from the capital, and 
he doesn't think that Is right.

incumbents leaving office 
are called “ Isnte dudis”  and 
Clements said an incoming 
governor is a "lam e goose.”  

"You ’re neither fish nor 
fowl. You’re not in office and 
you’re really not out of of
fice,”  Clements said. "You 
can talk a lot..but you’re not 
really operational.”  

T u esd ay  C lem en ts  
changed status when he took 
oath as the first Republican

governor of Texas In 106 
years.

He will start “ with a goal 
and a concept and let the 
different players make 
contributions,”  Clements 
said in an exclusive in
terview with Harte-Hanks 
reporters. ,

Flanked by Texas and U.S. 
flags in his lOth-floor tran
sition office with another 
Texas flag on his desk, 
Clements talked about 
players to indicate he 
realizes the need to work 
with the Democratic- 
dominated legislature.

The players, including his 
staff and legislators, have 
ideas on how goals should be 
accomplished, Clements 
said.

The more players that 
participate, the better the 
plan will be, he believes.

“ And I ’ve seen it work that 
way not only in government, 
but also in business,”  the 61- 
year-old founder and chief 
executive officer of SEDCO, 
an international oil drilling 
firm baaed in Dallas, said.

Clements, dressed in a 
bulky grey-tweed sport coat, 
spoke confidently of 
l^ islative support for his 
goals. He said he has met 
with about 140 of the 181

GOV. W ILU AM  P. CLEMENTS 
. . . at inaaguratlon Tuesday

(AewiBseMOToi

legislators, and each un
derstands his goal of a $1 
billion tax cut over a two- 
year period.

Le^ la tors will be hearing 
from special interest groups 
wanting spending hikes in 
particiuar areas but they 
also will be hearing from

taxpayers, "who incidently 
are also voters,”  Clements 
said.

Clements wouldn’ t cite 
numbers, but he said some of 
the 25,000 state he wants 
to eliminate during the next 
four years will come from 
the governor’s office.

He wouldn’t say what Jobs 
WiU be eliminated. "T h ^  
result wiU speak for itself. 
We’ve already started with 
our plans of certain areas, 
certain delegated respon
sibilities of shrinking those 
offices,”  he said.

The measure is not just in 
numbers of workers, 
Clements said as he looked 
directly into his listeners' 
eyes.

" I  would rather have 
fewer people, perhaps 
somewhat higher piud, and 
s ig n i f ic a n t ly  b e t te r  
qualified.”

Clements also plans to 
make use of volunteers such 
as his talent scout, Tobin 
Armstrong, and temporary 
legislative liason, Ray 
Hutchison.

But Clements said 
volunteers will not be just 
roaming Capitol halls. “ I 
want them to operate within 
the framework of an 
organiution, and 1 want 
them to be subject to the 
same kind of discipline that a 
regular employee would be.”

C lem ent's goals-and- 
players system extends to 
more than budget issues.

He has set the groundwork 
for dealing with illegal aliens 
but is leaving a specific plan

up to an inter-state task 
force.

He has called President 
Carter's anmesty program 
for aliens who have U t^  in 
the United States "unac- 
cenUble.”

But Clements ac
knowledges the problem of 
dealing with those aUens who 
have established their Uves 
in the United States.

"They are citizens in the 
true sense within the 
framework of the Texas 
environment and culture. We 
have to be very careful with 
what we do with these 
people,”  he said.

Clements intends to ap
point a group to work with 
local agencies to identify 
these people and “ have 
tutoring classes where we 
teach ttem what they need to 
be taught in order to pass 
their immigration tests. ”

Clements calls for im
provements in education and 
points to specif ic areas.

Discipline, proficiency 
tests, and teachw education 
curriculum and certification 
top the list he ticks off.

Again, stressing agree
ment with leg i^ tors, he 
said he “ cannot find a single 
legislator who doesn’t agree 
with all tMs.”  He predicts

education may be one of the Clementssaid. 
moat difficult of his priority Implementation i 
items. "You’re going to see simpw because results 
lots of bills that wiU attack be available for s 
this in different ways,”  years, he said.

PvtTBvrTMisAwayl Ne«ii
yardwsrk.ar gardening* Check 
the Wbe's Whs for Service 
Directory hi the 
Big Spring Herald- 
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Foreign buyers ‘insignificant’

i
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WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Although foreign investor! 
bought 93,000 acres of Texas 
farmland last year — in
cluding “ some of the beat 
soil in the state”  — an 
Agriculture Department 
report concludes that the 
purchases were “ in
significant”

' But a congressman in 
whose Northeast Texas 
district most of the land 
acquisitions occurred said 
Tuesday the foreign buyers 
have sparked “ quite a bit of 
discussion among our farm
ers and ranchers. ”

"They are quite concerned 
over the increased land 
prices,”  continued Rep. Sam 
Hall, D-Texas. “ They are in

Joaeph had bought 90,000 
acrea in Red River County.

Other aifiificant foreign 
buys indudad:

—West German investor 
Adolph Scherer, acres 
in Red River, Delta and 
Lam ar counties plus a 
“ reported”  intsreat in 9,900 
acres in Bowie County:

foreigners were involved in 
49 transactions in 90 Texas 
counties from Jan. 1, 19T7 
through June 30, 1070. The 
average purchase involved 
2,219 acres.

—Scandinavian investor 
Ulrike Schwerdtferger, 5,120 
acres in Presidio County;

The largest single group of 
foreign investors “ wouid 
appear to be the West 
G «m ans,”  said the report 
that added “ there is little or 

indication thatno
petrodollars are the source 
of current purchases. ”

—and a group of Men- 
nonltes from Mexico, 0,400 
acres in Gaines County.

The Texas A g r i^ lu re  
Extension Service said that

The largest concentration 
of foreiffi buying centered 
from “ Dallas, northeast to 
the Red River.”

Other conclusions reported

cooperative, making owners 
out of would-be renters, 
by the Texas Agriculture 
Extension Service were:

—no indication that 
foreign buying accelerated 
during the survey period;

—most purchases involved 
financing by U.S. in- 
stituttons;

—more rumors of foreign 
activity were identified than 
were actually verified;

—little or no indication 
existed that petrodollars 
were the surce of purchases 

—and 59 transactions were 
identified during the survey 
involving 48,799 acres being 
sold to 18 U.S. corporations.

Mont 

spots i

( « r  WIMSPHOTO)
EXPLOSION INVESTIGATION — Allied Telephone 
Comqany officials of Harrison, Ark. firemen poke 
through the rubble of the telephone office that was 
leveled by an explosion early Tuesday morning. A gas

leak was thought to be the cause of the blast today. There 
were no faUlities from the explosion although windows 
were shattered 10 miles away.

Customers from El Paso to New Orleans

Cake lady makes lots of dough
JACKSBORO, Texas (A P ) 

— When 63-year-ok) Ida Mae 
Stark bMins her baking, the 
house fills with the sweet 
smell of icing and dough — a 
lot of icing and up to$7,100 in 
dough

SIw may look like a sweet 
little old lady who'd reach 
out and pinch your cheek 
with a smile and a “ hello 
there. Sonny.”

But this little old lady sells 
her cakes, fills orders from 
El Paso to New Orleans — 
and doesn’t have time to 
pinch cheeks. Sonny

“ We deliver most of them 
by vans or station wagons, 
but we have used our air
plane to make some 
deliveries.”  says Mrs. Stark, 
the grande dame of wedding 
cakes in this town 00 miles 
northwest of Fort Worth

Actually, though, most of 
her business comes from out- 
of-town customers Her 
cakes have been served in 
^  governor's mansion for 
w(|ldin|p of the daughters of 
Proton Smith and Dolph 
Briscoe, she does a lot of 
business in Dallas and Fort 
Worth, and occasionally she 
sends cakes to customers in 
El Paso. Midland. 
Galveston, and McAllen. 
Texas, as well as to points in 
Oklahoma. Arkansas and 
Louisians

One customer drove in 
from Tennessee to pick up 
his cake

“ The price depends on two 
things — the looks of the 
cake and how many people 
you want it to serve,”  said 
Mrs Stark, who sells only 
four to 12 cakes a week Her 
least expensive wedding 
cake is a “ two-story" cake 
for 995 It will serve 75 
persons Prices for cakes 
with five levels, big enough 
to serve 1,(B0 guests, start at 
$2,000 Delivery is extra

The one that sold for $7,100 
was used in a Dallas wedding 
in 1974 It stood 14 feet tall 
and Included electric lights

“ They were those tiny low- 
voltage lights, and we 
covered ea<^ one with icing 
so they glowed through.”  
Mrs S t ^  said She said thp 
electric wires were strung so 
that no one would slice into 
them

“ Only the back two-thirds 
of the cake is served at the 
wedding anyway,”  she said 
“ The front of the cake is for 
decoration only It is never 
eaten (until la te r )"

Farrow  nam ed 

m ed director
Warren A. Farrow of Big 

Spring has been appointed to 
the bMrd of directors of the 
New Mexico Heart Institute 
at Presbyterian Hospital 
Center in Albuquerque, N.M.

The Institute is a regional 
center for medical and 
surgical treatment of heart 
disease It serves the entire 
state of New Mexico and 
portions of surrounding 
states for diagnosis, treat- 
menL clinical and basic 
research, rehabilitation and 
the dissemination of medical 
information to both the 
professional and lay com
munities

Farrow is a form er 
Civilian Personnel Officer at 
Webb Air Force Base

Oklahoma City. At first I 
didn't do any baking — 
customers would bring their 
own cakes to me to decorate 
in my home."

But her reputation grew, 
and her busineu was 
launched.

“ I'm a prime example of 
what you can do when you’re 
middle-aged.”  said Mrs. 
Stark, wto was in her early 
40s when she turned 
professional But she ad
mitted the growth of her 
business has been gradual 
and the venture has been 
anything but a piece of cake.

“ Twice I've made cakes 
for weddings that were 
called off at the last 
minute,”  she said. On one 
occasion “ 500 guests had 
already arrived and another 
500 were at the gates about to 
come in when this little girl 
just decided she wasn’t going 
to get married that day. And 
she dicki't.

“ I had worked my h «u t  
out on It and then I haff to 
dismantle it. I could have 
cried I left it with the 
family I Imagine they ate it 
later — 1 don't know,”  said 
the silver-haired lady as she 
squeezed a “ le a f' from a 
tube containing green- 
colored icing onto the side of 
a cake as big as a No. 2 
washtub

Other workers bustled 
from room to room in the 
brightly lighted, steamy 
house, making sugar-dough 
flowers, answering the 
phones, spreading white 
icing on hu^ wheels of cake 
and grinding pecans

“ This is no one-woman 
operation,”  said Mrs Stark 
“ We employ eight people"

Two of them, Jerry 
Hadderton, 38. and his wife 
Wanda, 34, are being 
groomed to lake over the 
business from Mrs Stark 
later this year, but Mrs 
Stark said she is not retiring.

“ I'll be working for them 
then,”  she said “ I Just want 
to get away from the 
responsibility of running the 
business ” .

For one thing, it would 
leave l)er more time to in
vent gadgets used .in her 
kitchen, to work on recipes, 
which are guarded secrets, 
and to spend more time with 
her husband, who owns the

Mrs Stark, operating out 
of a converted house which 
serves as her bakery and 
office, said she started 
decorating cakes as a hobby 
more than 20 years ago.

“ It was just for fun. I had 
studied cake decorating in

Field  gains 

sixth producer

Production was through 
perforadona at 7,838-918 feet, 
which had been fractured 
with 20,000 galkms and 33,000 
pounds of sa 1x1

Location is 880 feet from 
the south aisl west lines of 3- 
32-48-TAP

Jacksboro National Bank.
She has patented her 

method of holding the levels 
of a big wedding cake 
together by using three 
metal pilars later decorated 
with sugar-dough to look like 
Grecian columns.

And the frosting on her 
cakes is mixed so that it does 
not acquire a crusty surface 
ovem i^t.

“ Feel that king,”  she said. 
"See? Soft It’ ll sUy that 

way up to four days. How we 
do it is a secret — I wouldn’t 
dare divulge it. But it has 
fresh fruit in i t "

Doesn't a bakery of this 
size ever resort to a com
mercial cake mix?

“ Oh no! Heavens no!” 
Mrs. Stark said "No, in
deed, na young man.”  She

cake
over

said her basic white 
recipe has evolved 
several years of improvising 
and experimenting with 
different ingredients and 
even different brands of 
ingredients. As in her icing, 
the cake itself also includes 
fresh fruit.

Another subject Mrs 
Stalk has strong opinions on 
is the use of small statues of 
the bride and groom atop 
wedding cakes

“ They’re tacky,”  she said
Instead, her cakes are 

capped by realistic bouquets 
made of sugar-dough flowers 
that can be eaten — “ I don't 
like to put anything on my 
cakes that is not edible,” 
Mrs. Stark said. With the 
possible exception of those 
electric lights

a state of apprehension 
because moat of the property 
is being sold to foreigners.”  

The Texas Agriculture 
Extension Service compiled 
the state figures inclutM in 
a nationwide report 
requested by Sen. Herman 
Ta lm adge, D -G eorg ia , 
chairman of the Agriculture, 
Nutrition and Forestry 
Committee.

The extension service 
noted that the “ con
centrated”  purchases of 
cropland in Texas included 
“ some of the best soH in the 
sta te" But the report also 
noted that the purchases 
represent “ an insignificant 
portion of total agricultural 
acreage in the state.”

I f  foreign purchasers 
continued buying land at last 
year’s rate, it would take 25 
years before one percent of 
Texas' 157.9 million farm, 
ranch and forest acres would 
be under foreign contrpl.

The Prince of Liechten
stein was identified by the 
extension service report as 
the largest single foreign 
buyer last year, purchasing 
more than40,000 acres.

By comparison. Prince 
Francis Joseph IPs country 
covers only 39,040 acres.

Housing sales soar 
despite'hardships'

The
last

prince’s purchases 
year incluiM 17,000 

acres in Hopkins County, 
2.000 acres in Lamar County 
and a contract to buy 1,400 
acres in Denton County 

Prior to the survey perod.

NEW YGRK (A P ) — It 
was an amazing economic 
story; In 1978, l in in g  sales 
soared, defying rising 
prkes, double^igit interest 
rates and, in some instances, 
shrinking take-home pay.

Construction was b ^ n  on 
close to 2 million new homes. 
Nearly 4 million existing 
homes changed owners. And 
sdling p rk a  roae 14 per
cent, the steepest one-year 
rise on record.

In their year-end 
s ta tem en ts . m anv 
forecasters said it couldn't 
continue. Eventually, they 
said, there comes a time 
when not even the well- 
heeled can chase prices and 
rates any higher.

The National Association 
of Realtors doesn't believe it. 
The year 1979, itaays, will be 
another good year, in some 
respects a record-breaking 
one, prices and bank terms 
notwithstanding.

It concedes there will be an 
impact — that interest rates 
and tougher terms w ill 
discourage some buyers, 
that prices will make others 
think twice before com
mitting themselves. But it

expects a big year.
Here’s the breakdown:
Sales — About 4 million 

existing homes will be sold, a 
record, surpassing by 100,000 
units the 1978 total, which 
itself was a record. And 
construction will begin on 
1.75 million new units.

Prices — A rise of 10 to 11 
percent, bringing the median 
sale price to $55,000 for 
existing homes and $64,000 
for new homes by the year’s 
end.

Interest Rates — They 
may exceed 11.5 pem nt in 
“ hot”  markets, particularly 
in the Sun Belt stales of the 
South and West, and reach as 
high as 11 percent elsewhere.

By traditional criteria, 
such high prices and 
borrowing rates would be 
expected to produce a sharp 
downturn. In fact, in a free 
economy, that is their fun
ction. But housing is defying 
tradition and criteria.

What, you might ask, is 
going on? How can any in
dustry appear to defy the 
economics, to sell so much 
despite the existence of so 
many pressurea that would 
be expected to undermine

sales? For one thing, 
demographics: A bulge in 
the home-buying age 
category. A Ught rental 
market for another. 
Inflation, of course; 
homebuyers believe a house 
represents an investment.

A change in attitudes must 
be considered; thousands j)f 
single men and women now 
prefer homeownership to 
renting; affluent families 
have returned to inner 
c ities ; landlords have 
converted rental units to 
con d om in iu m s and 
cooperative, making owers 
out of would-be renters.

Financing changes have 
helped. Lenders now con
sider the wife's income in 
determining the credit- 
worthineas d  a family And 
they allow for a greater 
percentage of takehome pay 
to be budgeted for housing 
costs

The Federal National 
Mortgage Association and 
the F ^ r a l  Home Loan 
Bank Board have con
tributed strongly, using their 
access to capital markets to 
keep a flow of mortgage 

credit available
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SAVE *50
MODULAR STEREO 
PLAYER SYSTEM
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AM/FM/FM Stereo re
ceiver with full-feature 
8-irack tape player/ 
recorder/ecord changer. 
Save rxmi
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The ayde Reynolds (Wolf 
camp, Queen and Clearfork) 
oil field of Glasscock County 
gained its sixth Wolfcamp 
producer with completion of 
Texaco Inc. No 2-B 
Glasscock fee, surrounded 
by that pay and 10 miles east 
of Garden City, for a daily 
pumping potential of 10 
b a r r^  of 40 gravity oil, plus 
five barrels of water

SAVE 5̂9
I COMPACT STEREO 

ENTERTAINMENT

^99
AM/FM. 8-track play/ 
record, caaaette play/ 
record, automatic record 
changer, duel cover, 
and microphones.

S a f • S t 9 9 ^ ^
Cassette or Modular 8-track 
quality system. Featuroa AM 
system with passive radiator, 2

player-recorder brings you the convenience and easi'Ol a
nif 1—FM-stereo receiver, with automatic stop, 2-way speaker 

, walnut-color cabinets.

CAPEHART
STEREO

>RAOIO/PHONO/8-TIUCK
AM/FM MPX with S-lrack 

storto tap* player, S-apeed automatic 
record chartger and 2 speakera.
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Taka Wtth Prica

AM/FM MPX reoeivof. Puahkpnc' 
controfa lor 8-track tape. PhonerAV 
end FM-MPX. Two epeed eeMure:: 
record chenger. Home deHvesy 
inctudad.
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Montana takes top
I

spots in Western Rodeo

DENVER (A P ) -> 
Montana cowboys held the

3 spots in saddle bronc 
Ing as the first round 

ended Tuesday at the 
Nathmal Weetem Rodeo.

Bud Pauley of Miles CHy, 
the 1I7S saddle bronc 
rookie of the year, took top 
money of $i,7n for hia 11- 
point ride on "H a lf

Velvet."
Second money went to 

1977 world champion J.C. 
Bonine of Hyaham, Mont. 
He eemed ll.tSO for his M>- 
pointride.

F o u r - t im e  w o r ld  
champion bull rider Don 
Gay of Mesquite, Texas, 
pocketed $1,966 for winning 
the first mind of his event

with 97 potnta. Second and 
third in bull ridliw went to 
Terry Holland of Carthage, 
Texas, and Tom Soiberg of 
Karlstad, Minn.

Larry  Ferguson of 
Miami, Okla., moved into a 
tie for third place in the 
second round of steer 
wrestling with 4.7 seconds 
Tuesday night

Big Spring (Tnxos) Hnroid, Wnd., Jon. 17,1979 7-A
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SUZY III
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HUMAN HAIR WIGLET
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Shown a n  just 3 stylaa from our supar collactlon of Pra-Stylad ready to 

wear wiga. Many stunning veraatlle styles, lengths and vibnnt natunicolors 
‘ ALL at tnmendous savings.
Come In today. You’ll like our large selection and helpful service.

170 1 E . FM  70 0 , Big Spring

PUEBLA, Mexico (A P ) — 
Roman Cathoiic bishops 
meet here next week in what 
is already being talked about 
as a crucial gathering that 
will chart the course of the 
Roman Catholic Church in 
Latin America.

The meeting could set the 
church on a collision course 
with repressive South 
American governments or 
anger those pushing for 
change in an area where two- 
thirds of the people live in 
poverty.

At the least, the con
ference will provide some 
fireworks between liberal 
and conservative elements 
in the church. Its importance 
is underlined by the presence 
of Pope John Paul II, who 
will open the meeting on his 
first trip abroad since 
becoming pope.

The Jan. 27-Feb. 12 Third 
General Conference of the 
Latin American Episcopate
— popularly called Celam III
— will gather 350 Latin 
American bishops who have 
prepared for the meeting for 
over two years.

The theme is 
“ Evangelization in the 
Present and Future of Latin 
America" and lines are 
already drawn between 
those who want the church to 
take a stronger, more in
volved role in helping the 
poor and those who feel the 
church can best help through 
traditional methods

“ Celam III, the third 
meeting of the bishops of 
Latin America must make 
decisions that will have 
crucial, transcendental 
importance for the church in 
Latin America and beyond," 
wrote theologian Gary 
Maceoin in the U.S. quar
terly "Crosscurrents ”

"What the bishops decide 
may not resolve the issues It 
will, however, have a major 
bearing on the survival of the

%:s/
TO OPEN CELAM III — 
Pope John Paul II will 
open the Third General 
Conference of the Latin 
American Episcopate.

institutional church, either 
facilitating or complicating 
the struggle of the people of 
Latin America to free 
themselves from the op
pressions under which they 
have long groaned,”  
Maceoin added

The Puebla conference is a 
direct descendent of what 
was called Celam II in 
Medellin, Colombia, in 1968 
which emphasized the 
Vatican II results and put 
them within a Latin 
American framework

“ In the documents of 
Medellin, we find the church, 
for the first time, taking note 
of the common people, of the 
popular classes,”  J.B. 
Libanio of Brazil wrote in the 
magazine “ Convergencia "

The documents that came 
out of the Medellin con
ference were widely 
described as liberal, socially 
aware guides for leading the 
Roman (Catholic church into
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closer relationships with the 
poor.

However, some more 
conservative theologians 
think the documents did not 
reflect calm, mature 
deliberation and that the 
bishops that wrote them 
were influenced by 
widespread rioting and 
unrest prevalent throughout 
the world at the time.

Even more, bishops and 
priests who tried to put the 
Medellin concepts into 
practice were often accused 
of being communist and ran 
into conflicts with con
servative and m ilitary 
governments.

An estimated 300 million of 
the world’s 900 million 
Roman Catholics live in 
Latin America and two- 
thirds of them live in ex
treme poverty. Their lives 
are not ones of free choice 
but controlled strongly by 
economic need and in some 
countries by political op
pression as well.

Against this background, 
those who see the for 
change in Roman Catholic 
policy feel only the church 
can help these people get a 
better share of land, income, 
dignity and basic human 
rights

Organizers of the coming 
conference wrote a 
preparatory document that 
many claim was strongly 
influenced by conservative, 
traditional elements. It has 
been widely criticized as “ a 
subtle rejection of 
Medellin”

However, lay groups and 
clergy have met several 
times in regional sessions 
and out of these meetings 
has come a preliminary 
draft — more liberal and 
socially inclined — that may 
well become the basic 
working document at 
Puebla

Now, two main schools of 
thought prevail. One is the 
conservatives, who range 
from those who think social 
work should be combined 
with a strong evangelical 
effort to the "ultras" who 
decry the lack of masses in, 
Latin. Ttw other group.la 
made up of the followers of 
the socalled "theology of 
liberation”

The “ lib e ra tion is ts ”  
generally argue that the poor 
and the oppressed can only 
be liberate through change. 
How these changes are to be 
carried out is a matter of 
some very furious polemics.

Some claim all the social 
structures should be 
smashed and rebuilt, even 
that of the church hierarchy. 
Others advocate more 
moderate means of change. 
And others still want “ a 
Marxist interpretation”  
placed on (he church's 
thinking and its actions 

Some theologians also see 
the inflOence of the con
ference stretching beyond 
Catholicism in Latin 
America.

Robert McAfee Brown, a 
Presbyterian theologian, in 
the nuigazine “ Christianity 
and Crisis”  recently 
criticized the efforts to 
“ return the Latin American 

• Catholic Church to pre- 
Medellin status.”

“ If Puebla marks a 
reactionary turn, that 
development will stimulate 
similar moves elsewhere în 
Roman Catholicism and Will 
give impetus to increasingly 
visible conservabve ten
dencies em erging in 
Protestantism as w ell,”  
Brown wrote.

T w o  Big 

S pringers join 

Jo b  C o rp s

Two Big Spring reaidenta, 
Larry Payne and William 
Bedford, recently joined the 
Job Corps and are now at the 
Treasure Lake Job Corpa 
Center, a training facility 
located 30 miles west of 
Uwton, Okla., in the WichiU 
Mountains Wildlife Refuge. 
Both boys are 16 years of 
age

The Treasure Lake Center, 
which serves some 172 men 
and women, offers training 
in automotive trades, 
bricklaying, stonemasonary, 
build ing m aintenance, 
carpentry, cement masonry, 
cooking, painting, plastering 
and welding. It is operated 
by the Fish and Wildlife 
Service of the U.S. Depart
ment of the Interior.

Simon R. Balderas is the 
Job Corps recruiter for the 
Texas Employment Com- 
misaion in Big Spring.
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Fashion buys for Women
•Blouses, pants, tops, dresses, smock tops, 

over 100 pieces. Broken sizes. Reg. *7-* 15......

•Blouses, pants, dresses,over 
100 pieces. Broken sizes. Reg.'9>'19................

•Blouses, pants, skirts,sweaters, dresses 
over 200 pieces. Broken sizes. Reg.*10-*20

•Sweaters, jeans, pants, dresses, skirts 
over 350 pieces. Broken sizes. Reg.'12*'31

Fashion buys for Jr. sizes
•Blouses. Assorted styles. Sizes SJMJ. 

over 50 pieces. Reg. *12-*14............

R'4

•Pants, vests, jeans, blouses, skirts, dresses 
over 200 pieces. Sizes 7«13 Reg*15-'30

Spring Catalog Overstock
•Dresses, pantsuits, 3>pc. skirt sets 

Over 100 pieces. Sizes 8>18...... 50% off

Dresses for all sizes

’‘•i I e

•Assorted styles; Long and abort. Easy>care fabrics. 
Misses sizes 8-20 Half sizes 16Vi-22Vi. Jr. sizes 5-13 50% off

It’s your chance to save on Super fashions. Don’t miss these great buys and 
many more. Be first for the best selection.
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6"“-* 15
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Your 
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Find wraps, button- 
fronts, loungers and 
more in long and short 
styles. Snap coats, too. 
Some women’s sizes. Regularly to :*30
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Washer, Special buy 
10 cycle. 201bs. cap.

Dryer, Special buy.
5 cycles. 5 temp.

Range. Special buy.
SO" gas range.

Color TV , special. 
lO** (bag Auto Color.

Console TV , spedaL 
Deluxe 25”  (bag color.

Electric Range. Special 
30”  w/auto oven

Black and White TV  
Reg. 169.95. 16” portable

Double-(nren Range.
Special 30” electric.

2^oor refrigerator.
22 cu f t  Special buy

Freexer. 18’ chest 
AcH. cold control Special

15cu. f t  refrigerator 
Frosdess Special buy.

Muck more! Visit our Appliance Dept. now.
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Pal

Compare.
40-channel mobile CB 
keeps you in touch. 
PlXraynthaaued. A A H  
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furniture 
on display.

Every dining room suite...every bedroom suite...every accent chair...every 
table.. .every sleeper... every rocker on sale. Find the answer to your decorating 
dilemma at Wards. Early American, traditional and contemporary are among 
the styles displayed during this phenomenal sale. Shop early for the piece that’s 
the smart answer to any space problem. Big savings now!

♦10 off.
Reg. fSO  f lS O

•75 off.

•20 off.
Reg. $151.$2S0

•100 off.

•35 off.
Reg. $251-$400

•150 off.
Reg.|601-|800 Reg. $801-$1000 Reg. $I001-$1200 Reg. $1201 end up

•50 off.
Reg. $401-$«00

•200 off:

If people want him, shah’s 
son vows to return to rule

LUBBOCK, Texas (A P ) -  
Crown P r iK e  R eu  Pahlsvi, 
son of the Shah of Iran and 
heir-apparent to the throne, 
says he would return to rule 
his country one day “ if the 
people want me.”

“ If they want me and they 
think I could help them — the 
35 million people of Iran — 
then I would hie ruler,”  said 
the 18-year-old prince who it 
receiving supersonic pilot 
training at Reese Air Force 
Base near Lubbock.
. “ This is what I have been 

stuping 'for economic;,- 
militaiy and things like Uyit' 
— to'help. If the people i8ant 
me, I hope it will work out."

Prince Reza, who cannot 
legally ascend to the throne 
until he is 21, commented 
Tuesday during an informal 
news conference outside his 
home in this West Texas city.

He said he believes his 
father “ probably will return 
to Iran”  despite speculation 
the shah has gone into exile.

Earlier Tuesday, the shah 
and Empress Farah flew to 
Cairo on what was officially 
termed a vacation, although 
many called it the beginning 
of exile for the beleaguered 
monarch. It was speculated 
the shah and his wife would 
continue to the United States 
from Egypt.

“ I hope everything will get 
better very soon,”  Prince 
Reza said. " I  don't know if 
my father will ever regain 
power. The new government 
is basically taking care of 
everything."

B ig  S p r in g  

p e titio n  fo r
Elmer D. and Willie Mae 

Carter of Big Spring has filed 
a petition for bankruptcy in 
the U.S. District Court in 
Abilene.

The couple listed secured 
claims of $36,797.81 and 
unsecured claims without 
priority of $13,704 47 for total 
liabilities of $50,502.28

Total assets of $32,367 43 
were listed, including $8,300 
in exempt property.

Carter listed himself as a 
mechanic who is not 

' presently employed.
Notes of velitciss were the 

main items in the secured 
claims category. Included 
were notes on a Mack truck. 
$10.232 31, a 1962 Chevrolet 
pickup. $6,700, a 1956 parts

(AP wisarHOTOi
GREETO PRESS — Iranian Crown Prince Reza Pahlavi, center, is flanked by 
unidentified security personnel at his home in Lubbock, Texas, Tuesday aftem(x>nas 
he talked to the press. At the conference the Prince commented that he doubted his 
father, the Shah, would come to Lubbock. Other members of the family arrived at 
Reese Air Force Base Tuesday morning and were brought to the Prince’s home in 
western Lubbock.

The prince said he knew 
little more of the events in 
Iran than what has been 
reported in local newspapers 
and on television.

Prince Reza said he knew 
of no plans for the shah to 
visit Lubbock, although the 
U.S. State Department said 
it was possible the shah 
would stop here to slay with 
his family or pick them upen 
route to another destination

c o u p le  file s  

b a n k ru p tc y
truck, $1,618 18, a 1976 
Datsun pickup, $5,173.34; 
and a 1972 Grand Prix ' 
automobile, $1,287.20.

Listed unsecured creditors 
totaled 52. Coleman Machine 
Shop led the list in money 
due, $2,126.81, while at the 
bottom of the list was Cable 
T V ,$11 80

Exempt property listed 
was a mobile home, valued 
at $5,000. the 1976 Datsun, 
$1,800, a one-acre tract of 
land identified as a 
homestead. 8669; houaeMjld 
goods, tsoo; m d  wesiring 
apparel. $508

The Charters are being 
represented in the petition 
by Foy Clement. Abilene 
attorney

Prince Reza said he 
believed any stay by his 
father in the United States 
would be only temporary

Meanwhile, the presence 
of three children and the 
mother-in-law of the Shah of 
Iran stirred little reaction in 
Lubbock as the party took up 
residence Tue^ay at the 
prince’s plush, western-style 
home.

Lubbock residents went 
about their business. A group 
of Iranian students attending 
nearby Texas Tech 
University, numbering about 
500. were also quiet, 
although they had staged a

protest march against the 
shah last summer

An attorney for Lubbock 
l.«gal Services, which has 
represented the students in 
the past, said he knew of no 
plans to protest the presence 
of the shah’s mother-in-law, 
k'arideh Diva, and Princess 
F'arahnaz, 15; Prince 
Alireza. 12. and Princess 
Layla, 8

They arrived at Reese Air 
Force Base in predawn 
darkness Tuesday aboard an 
Imperial Iranian 707 jet that 
left McGuire Air Force Base, 
N J., Monday night

A lb a ny school trustees delaying 

renewal of superintendent's pact

ALBANY — 'The Albany 
board of school trustees has 
decided against extending 
the contract of Supt. Harry 
Holder

The contract now expires 
in July 1981 and will come up 
for consideration again next 
January

H oW », wha catnw hare 
fiva years ago from O’Brian, 
said he did not feel he was 
"being runoff”
School hoard president

R P Mitchell said he knew of 
no problems in the school 
system and he regarded 
Holder as “ an excellent 
administrator ’ ’

Although he confessed to 
no problems with the board. 
Holder did say he would take 
a job In a larger systeip if it 
waaaffaradtohim \ ' 9

Holder refused to hazard »  
guess as to whether he would 
remain in Albany another 
year

Sowing Machint-Applionce-Refrigtration
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S o n g  le a d e r, a s s is ta n t 

to  V A  ch a p la in  n e e d e d
The Big Spring Veterans 

Administration Medical 
Center needs volunteers to 
fill two positions in the 
VAMC Chaplain Servic* 
Volunteers may work one 
night a month or more if they 
wish.

A song leader is needed for 
the Wednesday evening 
service to lead 
congregational singing and

Cboioe
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often make arrangements 
for special m usic.’ The 
volunteer would need to be at' 
the chapel'at 6:15 p.m. on 
Wednes^y evening' n\on- 
thly Services begin at 
p m . lasting until ap 
proximately 7:30p m

An assistant to the 
chaplain is also needed to aid 
in conducting the Wednesday 
evening Bible study Again, 
the time can be arranged for 
one or more nights monthly, 
as the volunteer wishes

Duties of the volunteer 
would invovie setting up a 
projector, adjusting the 
lights and screen, making 
sure books in the chapel are 
properly distributed, going 
to all wards and the Nursing 
Home Care Unit on sixth 
floor to remind patients that 
it is time for the service to 
begin, and seeing if any 
assistance will be needed for 
the patients to get to the 
service

Once the study begins, the 
volunteer would be 
responsible for operating the 
projector and assisting 
patients with any problem 
they may have. Shixild the 
chaplain be unable to attend 
the service, the volunteer 
would be responsible to see 
that the service continues in 
the proper order At the close 
of the service, the volunteer 
would help patients return to 
their w a i^  and restore the 
chapel its normal 
arrangement The duties 
require from approximately 
6p.m to8p.m.

Anyone interested in the 
positions should go by the 
VAMC Volunteer Services 
office or talk to Chaplain 
Clayton Hicks.
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She’s Looking 
For Unliberation

DEAR ABBY: Can you help me find a job aa Uve-in 
housekeeper in a motherless home? It must be a modern 
house in the most desirable section of the «pty. (No country 
or farm locations, please.) The father must be between 98 
and U , iM.older. He must be at least 6 feet'tall, ainfe I s|h a 
well'propprtiopMf 5 feet 7-and do hoi feel comfortable with 
shorter men around m f.  ̂ \ i , ' s ' k

I dress'wejl, am'attractive Sind IreU groomed. I enjoy 
music, disco dancing and outdoor sports. I am 38, in ex
cellent health, and can furnish references.

LOOKING IN WORCESTER, MASS.

DEAR LOOKING: You sound as though you are U aliiug 
for a asaa, aot a Job. If it's a posfUoa you're after, rogiater 
with aa employmoBt agoaey or place an ad in the classified 
section of this aewspapor. If it'a a man you'ro after, your ap
proach is davor, hut much too ohvteus.

DEAR ABBY: OFF MY CHEST IN DENVER wrote that 
her daughter in college sent all her bills home regularly, but 
never enclosed a personal note. ("It would mean so much if 
she just wrote 'love' and signed her name.")

May I respond to that letter?
First of all, a girl old enough to go away to college should 

be trusted with her own checking account and learn how to 
be responsible for her own bills. Perhaps the daughter is ex 
pressing lor not expressing) her resentment at so much 
parental control.

Second, children learn from us — their parents. If we don't 
tell them how we feel, then they won't tell us how they feel. 
If we want love and openness, we must communicate our 
needs to the others.

I would suggest, OFF MY CHEST, that you tell your 
daughter you need a point of contact with her, since you love 
her, and her absence after 18 years leaves s hole in your life.

Children who grow up and leave home need both roots 
and freedom.

I.M.; LA JOLLA. CALIF.

DEAR I.M.: lI.R. an cxcaUent peychslegiat. Thank yen 
lor a fine letter.

CONFIDENTIAL TO MY W IDOW ED READERS. Good 
eewst Since the first ef this year, widows' Sednl Secnrily 
checks srs no longer doers seed hscsnse el morrlago.

If yon pnt elf wrftfag tetters hsrsnss yon don't know whot
to say, got Abhy's hsshJst, "How to Write Letters ter afl 
Occasions." Send I I  and a teng, stsmpsd 198 eoatei, salt 
addressed snvsteps to Ahby: 139 L a^y  Drivo, Rovoriy 
Hills, CaUf. M812.

Mrs. Peters wi
celebrate 86th

Mrs J E Peters will be 
honored with a dinner 
tonight by her family to 
celebrate her 86th birthday 
in the home of her daughter, 
Mrs W D Lovelace 

She was bom Arah Hut
chison Jan. 17. 1893 to Mr 
and Mrs John Hutchison in 
Arkansas She marned J E 
Peters March 1. 19M and he 
became a Methodis't 
minister and they served 
churches thrdughout the 
Arkansas Conference 

In. 1928. they- moved tp 
Texas Rev Peters was 
admitted to the Northwest 
Texas Conference in 1929 
where they served a 
number of churches, in
cluding the Wesley United 
Methodist Church.

When Rev Peters died in 
1967. Mrs Peters moved to 
Big Spnng the following 
year

Mrs Peters has three 
children. Mrs Lillian Gray,

M
•mi ~  ■ ■■ ■.' ■ • •

' i’ll' - -4^f l i  liit
MRS. J .E. PETER.S

Cactus Chapter of ABWA

Odessa, Vernon Peters, 
Midland, and Mrs W D 
Ixivelace, Big Spnng She 
has five grandchildren. 12 
great gran^hildren and two 
great great-grandchildren 

Mrs Peters is active in 
Wesley United Methodist 
Church

to hold Boss Nite meeting
The Cactus Chapter of the 

A m er ic a n  B usiness  
Women's Association met 
Monday at the Brass Nail 
with F'rances Swann 
presiding

Guests were Erma Rons. 
Tammy Lewis, Karen 
Cypert. and Wanda Bristow

Larry Bristow, guest 
speaker. Is the director of the 
Dora Roberts Rehabilitation 
Center A I9S7 graduate of 
l.amesa High School and 
1962 graduate from Abilene 
Christian College, he has a 
degree in .speech pathology 
with a minor in psychology 
He holds a Master's Degree 
Irom East Texas State 
University in language and 
learning disability with a 
minor in psychology and 
speech pathology

Hr has been a speech 
therapist in the Abilene and 
Big Spring public schools 
and Dora Roberts 
R ehab ilita tion  C enter, 
coordinator for special 
education of the Region 19 
Education Service Center of 
El Paso, director of the Big 
Horn Basin Work Activity 
Center of Thermopolls, 
Wyoming, and speech 
therapist and administrative 
assistant of the West Texas 
Rehabilitation Center in 
Abilene He and his wife Alta 
n;ive two cons, James and 
Daniel

His dream for the rehab

center u to have adequate 
funds to help everyone who 
needs braces, a wheelchair 
or transportation, funds to 
allow the center to reach 
people who have needs to be 
met. funds to provide 
socialization from all the 
handicapped of the com
munity and to provide 
physical therapy to allow the 
handicapped to achieve their 
full potential, and funds for a 
program for children from 
birth to 2 years

Of the ISO patients at the 
rehab center each week. 60 
percent are adults and 20 
percent are stroke victims.

TTie vocational speaker 
was Peggy Morrison, 
beautician and cos
metologist, for Eloise's 
Hair Fashions She
graduated from Isabell's 
Beauty School with post 
graduate work at Jee'' < 
Lee's She has been 
beautician for 21 years, Iv 
years in her own shop She 
finds working with people 
personally rewarding and 
working with hair an art

The Boss Nite meeting will 
be held in the Nail Room of 
the Brass Nail. F ^  20. with 
Omar Burleson as guest 
speaker

The Cinderalla Pageant 
willbeApril7

The March meeting will be 
the organization's enroll
ment tea

Texas First Lady's views
IwEEN 12 and 20'

By DAN MALONE
NarW-Hwilii Sw m v

AUSTIN — Unlike her 
outspoken husband, Rita 
elements seems un
comfortable with con
troversy.

The trim brunette 
monitors her words as she 
answers questions about her 
role in state government, 
political issues and political 
beliefs.

Sitting behind a desk in the 
cluttered Clements tran
sition office, she spoke 
cautiously about Gov.-elect 
Bill Clemente' upcoming 
tenure. Her clothing, like her 
politics, is conservktive and 
rich.

Coiporate headquarters 
(or Bill Clemente' multi
national «l-dnlling com
pany, SEDCO, occupies the 
old Cumberland High School 
Building in Dallas He 
restored the building to near 
original condition

She plans to finance the 
mansion restoration with 
private contributions and 
loans

Her entertaining and fund
raising activities will be 
geared more toward 
strengthening her husband's 
support among independents 
and conservative democrats 
than strengthening the 
Republican Party, she says

"We want to encourage 
growth and development of 
the Republican Party, but 
we realize that there's no 
way that the 20 percent of 
Texans who are Republican 
could elect Bill Clemente 
governor

''What we'd really like to 
do. ot course, is broaden the 
base (of support)," she says

She says neither she nor 
her husband w ill raise 
money for the Repulican 
Party or its candidates until 
they've retired his massive 
campaign debt 

She's hesitant to discuss 
her stand on controversial 
political issues, such as 
ratification of the ERA or 
federal subsidy of abortions 

But she blossoms when 
conversation turns to the 
political strategies and 
campaigns She freely reels 
off voting percentages and 
the painful history of 
Republican politics in Texas.

She has a rich Grand Old 
Party background, from 
campaigning for President 
Dwight Eisenhower at the 
University of Texas in 1952 to 
serving as Republican 
National Committeewoman 
from Texas 1973-75.

Her ties to the Republican 
Party are stronger than her 
husband's She says he 
considered himself an in
dependent before he went to 
Washington, D.C., . as 
Richard Nixon's un- , 
dersecretary of defense in 
1973

One similarity between 
Rita and Bill Clemente is a 
business-iyic pragmatism 

She supports the concept of 
equal opportunity for women 
while remaining non
committal on ratification of 
the ERA.

ERA is a moot issue in

Is o n e  C  gro u n ds 

. fo r g ro u n d in g ?

Parents Club
A

elects Thompson 

vice president

C ro i

A

She hak nude few plans as 
Texas’ First Lady after her

Ihe'husband assumed 
governorship Tuesday.

"But I don’t want to spend 
my days going to teas and 
coffees,”  she told Harte- 
Hanks reporters in an ex
clusive interview.

Discussion of state policy 
and politics with her 
husband are informal, she 
says.

"Bill and I exchange ideas 
and he certainly has asked 
my opinion about what he's 
involved in, but it's on a very 
informal basis," she ex
plains.

She plans at least one day 
a week with her husband. 
The fam ily w ill spend 
Sundays together, alone in 
Dallas.

"We're not going to accept 
any functions on Sunday. It’s 
important to have one day of 
rest," she says.

One opinion she shares 
regularly with him is the 
n e^  to appoint more women 
to governmental positions.

" r v e  talked about that 
daily. He is all for it.”  she 
says

For some positions — she 
cited budget director as an 
example — the pool of 
qualified men is larger than 
the pool of women.

With the number of women 
in Texas who have ad
m inistrative talent, she 
hopes her husband will 
appoint more women as 
heads of state agencies

"He's gang to use quality 
as his first criterion, over 
party affiliation, color or 
anything else." she says

She plans to pursue a 
family interest in historical 
preservation by refurbishing 

. the Governnr'# Mansion In 
I9th C erary dneor. "What 
we really have in mind is to 
ultimately have the 
Governor's Mansion fur
nished just like it wcxild have 
been if you had walked into it 
in 1853 when it was con
structed." she says

- . ' t '

MRS. BILL (R ITA ) CLEMENTS

Texas because the 
legislature already has 
ratified the amendment and 
placed the law in the state 
constitution, she says. But 
she doesn't hestitate to turn 
that nfMMt issue to political 
gain.

She made sure National 
Republican leaders who

select the 1980 convention 
site knew that Texas is the 
only state under con
sideration which had passed 
the ERA

"That's definitely to our 
advantage because there's a 
lot of opposition to any major 
convention being held in a 
state which hasn't passed the 
ERA." she explains.

Or. WaUaee: 1 ■ ■  ■ 
taeahan M i  la ■beat ■ week
we wfll get o «  repart caria 
agala. The first grades 
resalted la a e  belag 
g r ia ilr il beesaae 1 get a
"D .”

IWs la ta  1 have kept a y  
sladtes 1 0  aad 1 h a a  three 
A’s, twe B’s aad sae C. Fsr 
Ihte, a y  BMlhar a y s  ttat 1 
win be graaaded «a la .

. I respect y e a  aphdsa, aad 
P a  eagrHy awaltlag to b a r  
what y a  have to a y  abeat 
this. -  Kha, Tasesaabia, Ala.

Kim: 1 .think motba is 
confused and could u a  some 
guidance. S a  y o a  school 
counada, tell him or her 
what's happening and ask 
that your mother be 
contactMI.

Heck, when I w a  a school 
administrator, thoa grades 
would h a a  gotten you on the 
dean’s list

Dr. W d laa : F a  a gM , 14, 
and a freshnun who h a  a  
laterest In beys and Ouit ja t  
might be my problem.

Whenever I start my 
bemework, I always pnt it 
(town after aba t live mtaates 
became the pboac liags aad 
then I goof off wMh my 
bieads.

New my g ra d a  are 
slipping and my parents are 
n p ^ . What CM I do to keep 
my mind a  sebwlwork and 
off my Irieads.

By Robert Wallace Ed. D.
( L a ( ^ .  *Ihte la the lin t

rtod. -  Praany.
N J .

Franny: Self-dlaclpllne, 
Franny, salf-discipllne.

For two boors each school 
aventoig, doss youraoif into 
y o v  room, rafusa all calls, 
tarn jrour radio’ or stereo 
down low and shM̂ y,  ̂

TYy it — it works!

The ExecuUve Board of 
the Parents Club of 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
School met in a called 
meeting Sunday afternoon in 
the school cafeteria.

son was electedBillHiompso 
by the board to serve as vice 
president due to the 
resignation of Rosemary 
West.

The next Parents Club 
meeting will be Feb. 6at7;30 
p.m.

WASHI] 
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M o d e rn  W o m a n  s Forum

h a s p r o g r a m  o n  h e a rt
GiienRf

The Pioneer Natural Gas 
Flame Room was the site of 
(he Jan 12 meeting of the 
Modern Woman's Forum 
Mrs. Cass Hill served as 
ho.stess

Mrs Woody Smith, first 
vice president, conducted 
the business session. Mrs 
Fred Whitaker led the club 
collect and P ledge of 
Allegiance

Mrs. Whitaker, federation 
counselor reported nuny 
benefits of the Federation 
Club membership for the 
individual woman to serve 
aad enjoy in her community. 
Memlwrahip means the 
opportunity to use taients 
and therefore fu lfill 
potential. This is achieved in 
cooperation with other 
women who want to improve 
their community goals in 
education, cultural ac
tiv it ie s , ph ilan th ropy, 
commercial fields and 
spiritual growth

Mrs Hill presented the 
program entitled "N ew  
Tools in the Fight Against 
Heart Disease"  She ex
plained that the heart is the 
sturdiest, toughest muscle in 
the body The basic cause of 
heart failure is interference 
with the hearts arteries

Hardening and narrowing 
of the vital arteries carrying

blood to the muscle tissue of 
the heart is called ar
teriosclerosis

There are nine chief 
suspects in this deadly 
syndicate. They are known 
as the "risk  factors”  
Control one of them and a 
step will be taken to boost 
chances for a longer life. 
Control all of them and in a 
few months, risks will be 
reduced even more

The nine risk factors in
clude high blood pressure, 
high levels of cholesterol, 
overweighL excessive eating 
of certain types of fata and 
choiesterol, loo little exer
cise and physical activity, 
diabetes, excessive cigarette 
smoking, tension and 
heredity.

J III NEW SPMN6 COLORS

Soften the chill of winter with 
0 lush velour lop Choose from 
five fresh spring colors A great 
cosuol l(x>k. Sized S, M. L

MOO K. Ora ill 2M -S M 1

Mrs Hill conbnued saying 
that we must protect the 
persons heading for a heart 
attack before It happens A 
majority of people are 
susceptible in terms of the 
known risks

Adults must learn to 
d is t in gu ish  b e tw een  
moderation and abuse in 
things that cause heart at
tacks The answer is 
discipline.

The next meeting of the 
forum will be Jan 26 in the 
home of Mrs. Bert Affleck.

You’ve come a long way....

Happy
Birthday

Grandmother Peters 
_________ The “family”
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Crucial committee assignments

Texas delegation gains
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., Jan. 17,1979 I l-A

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The Texas congressional 
d e la t io n , revamped by the 
retirements and defeats of 
several powerful law
makers, has regained 
several crucial committee 
assgnments in the U.S. 
House.

The biggest news Tuesday 
for Texans was the ap
pointment of freshman Rep. 
Martin Frost to the pow ^u l 
House Rules Committee by 
Speaker Thomas P. "T ip " 
O’NeiU.

Two Democrats, Reps. 
Jack Hightower and Sam 
Hall were, as expected, 
named to fill key committee 
posts vacated by the 
retirement of George Mahon 
of Lubbock and the primary 
defeat of John Young of 
Corpus Christi.

Hightower moved from the 
House Agriculture Com-

mittee over to the 
AppropriaUons Committee. 
Hall, beginning his third 
torn. Joined fellow Texan 
Jake Pickle on the Ways and 
Means Committee.

Frost, a Democrat from 
Grand Prairie will rmlaoe 
Onuir Burleson, one of nine 
Texans who retired from the 
House last year.

Each bill must pass 
through the 11-member 
Rules Committee before 
reaching the floor of the 
House.

" I  am deeply honored that 
Speaker O’Neill has placed 
his confidence in me by 
nominating me for the House 
Rules Committee,”  said 
Frost. ‘T o  be nam ^ to the 
committee as a freshman 
Democrat is a humbling 
experience and I will work 
hard to justify the speaker's 
trust."

Frost won election to 
public offloe for the first 
time by defeating Dale 
Milford in the Democratic 
prinuiry last year. He was 
aided by a strong district 
organiution and almost 
|SO,000 in campaign con
tributions from organized 
labor ptriitical action com
mittees.

After being named to the 
committee. Frost credited 
his politick coup to House 
Majority Leader Jim Wright 
and Rep. Jack Brooks, the 
dean of the Texas delegation, 
for “ their help in obtaining 
this significant appointment. 
It could not have been ac
complished without their 
support.”

W ind dam ages 206,000 acres 

of land in northwest Texas

^  V

About 206,000 acres of land 
in northwest Texas were 
damaged by wind erosion 
during the last two months of 
1978, the USDA Soil Con
servation Service reported 
this week.

George C. Marks, state 
conservationist for SCS, said 
this compared with 920,200 
acres damaged during a 
similar period last year.

Emergency tillage to 
reduce wind erosion was 
applied to 168,000 acres of 
cropland during November 
and December. Land 
reported to be in condition to 
blow later this year due to 
lack of protective cover was 
estimatkl to be 2.5 million 
acres compared to 4.4 
million acres last year.

Marks said that more 
favorable weather con

ditions on the High Plains 
and South Plains last fall 
allowed farmers to grow 
small grain cover crops, 
thereby reducing wind 
erosion. Increased use of 
minimum tillage farming 
systems, which leave crop 
residues on the surface 
during most of the year, was 
also credited with reducing 
wind erosion.

SCS defines damaged land 
as that where soil removal or 
deposition by wind erosion 
has been enough to subject it 
to further erosion hazards, to 
materially lower yields, or 
impair inherent productive 
capacity. For cropland, this 
means surface soil removed, 
surface swept smooth, and 
depressions; and hummocks 
or fence row drifts formed.

( ; r i  n i i ;  m o s t  o i  t  o k  t h i ; n k w  v i  a r !

ST  A R T  Y O U R  M O N K Y  ( . R O M T N f ,

TODAY
7V4% 7®A% 8 %  9 % +f w «  644%

Sm S i i S 1 MwMIW 1 VMr IS MmWi  4 Yaan S Vi
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’ Penalty on funds w ithdraw n before maturity date 

A  married couple m ay have $200,000 Insured by the Federal S A L  Insurance Corporation

■nnwv Mwvv
CtrlWtMH (At 
MirrMrtraiM)* 
S10.00Q Mlfi

It’s the B E S T  W A Y  to B E A T  IN F L A T IO N !

First Federal Savings
The “ All-American”  Savings Association

500 Main St.
Grandview at 25th - Odessa 79760 2519 Coiiege-Snyder 79549

tntured by Federal S & L iniurance Corporation

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 9 TO 9 W ED., THURS., FR I., SAT.

i  *(■* •eewineeNOTdt
TO FACE CMAItGEg — Synanon founder Charles 
Dederich arrives at Van N i^ t Airport in Loo Angelea 
Tueaday from Kingman, Ariz Dederich came to face 
chargea in connection with the rattleanake attack on 
lawyer, Paul Morantz
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With To o ls
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E U R E K A

• a. EUREKA^ UPRIGHT VAC TOOLS
4 Dave
Onfy

4-positk>n Dial-A-Nap* rug adjustment Triple-care 
cleaning power, headlight. 6-piece tool set Save .

• E L E C T M K B R O O M *  • E L E C T R IK B R O O M *

29t l .  34i l

Has
20-ft. 
cord

H as durable, 2 -spee d AX pulse pse <Xel nozzle with 
heevy-duty motor, efficient three speeds "for deep-dow n 
fug p w  dial nozzis Sava' d ift.barafloof. sraa rugs

•c .T LO R  GENIE’ UPRIGHT MODEL
4 Days
Only

M 8 8

2-position height adjustment. 3-position handle 
Dual-jet suction fans, king-size disposable bag.

•d .’ FLOR GENIE’ CANISTER VAC

Has 20-ft. power cord, step-start pedal, tool caddy, 
extra-large wheels, seven cleaning accessories.

44.77

aoc iE IT IE T T U

Whiiekl

24.771

4 O T . CROCKERY K E n i E  R AD IO -REC O R D ER

3 9 ’ ’

4 g r. CORN poppiR a m  c l o c k  r a d io

with removable line-eerver, glass cover, 
3-position switch, instruction-recipe book.

Push-button AM-PM rodio and cassette 
recorder with built-in condenser 
microphone, automatic slop and level 
control.

Old-foshion style popper 
hot flip cover, 4 matching 
bowls.

/ 5 "
Solid state AM analog clock 
radio, wake-to-m usic feature, 
direct tuning, built-in antenna.

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING
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Th e  baby was born drunk--^iterally drunk’

Midwife delivers thousands, loves them all
K IM TO K ’ S N O TE ; 

This is thr final of a flve- 
|Kirl srrios about the 
pros and cons of mid- 
wifr~assistcd childbirth 
versus hospitaiization. 
and three practicinK Big 
Spring midwivea.

;r-

B> CARLA WALKER 
I 'v e  been delivering 

babies since the early 1950s, 
and the number is probably 
into the thousands,”  guessed 
midwife Faye Wiison, who 
learned the ancient practice 
trom a doctor in South 
Texas

"There were three helping 
him cover a big area in the 
Valiev, near Harlingen and 
Brownsville, " she re
membered. ‘ ‘and he
started us out by taking us 
along, one at a time, to help 
him "

The three midwives 
worked with the doctor until 
he fell confident of their 
abilities; then he allowed 
them to deliver many of the 
babies and take some of the 
load off of him

"The doctor covered such 
a large area, and there were 
.so many thing.s be had to do, 
that lie needed help,”  
remembered Mrs Wil^n.
' If be t bought there would be 

a problem, he would deliver 
the baby, with one of us to 
help him Otherwise, we did 
most of the actual deliveries 
alone

Vh. f

DELIVERS BABIES, KEEPS THEM
IPIMI* kv Carla Walktr 1

AND HELPS OCT

. . . Faye Wilson with four-monUi-oM Amy, who stays 
with her

Mrs Wilson remembers 
one unu.sual experience in
the valley

"I went to deliver a baby, 
and when I got there, found 
two pregnant women — 
mother and daughter,”  Mrs. 
Wilson said " I  was glad that 
both weren't in labor when I 
arrived, but just about the 
time I delivered the child of 
the older woman, her 
'laughter began labor pains 
and I delivered that baby, 
too

"There was mother and 
liaby in one bed and 
daughter and baby in the 
other bed.”  said Mrs 
Wilson '" I came expecting to 
deliver one baby and it turn
ed out to be not only two 
tiabies. Ixit two mothers 
That was one busy day ”
. " I  still do thedeinreries the 

vMiy the Valley doctor taught 
me. ' said Mrs Wilson “ I fix 
the tied the same way and do 
everything the way he did. 
He also said that only in an 
emergency should I deliver a 
child if I wasn't sure that I 
was capable of taking care of 
the complications

There were a tew 
emergencies in the Valley, 
w txm I was the best qualified 
persixi that could get there in 
time to help, so I did what I 
had to but now. with the 
hospital and a doctor 
available just about any time 
of the day or night, that 
situatKXi doesn't arise often, 
for me I never had things go 
really had, even in the times 
I was a little unsure, and I 
intend to do everything I can 
to in-sure that I am never in 
that position, " Mrs Wilson 
St ressed

A hospital IS much more 
expensive, so I'll deliver 
babies when the doctor 
thinks it will he routine,”  
said Mrs Wilson "But, at 
the first hint of something 
beyond my knowledge, 
whether it shows up during 
the pregnancy or after labor 
tx-gins. I'll setxl the mother 
to the hiKpital, or take her 
mvsell if necessary

Some people can't afford 
the hixipital. hut it is cheap 
compared to the value oif 
either human life involved — 
mother or infant I just pray 
I will have foresight at least 
as good as my hindsight and 
will see the problems while 
the doctor can still do 
something to help, said Mrs. 
W ilson " I  don't ever want to 
lie asking myself 'Was there 
something I < ould have done 
for that mother or child, or 
something a doctor could 
have done, that would )iave 
made the outcome d if

ferent? ’ I want to do 
everything I know how to do 
— if it is as simple as taking 
a woman to the hospital to 
assure that things go right 

“ If there is nothing the 
hospital and doctors can do, 
then I have no cause to 
blame myself,”  Mrs Wilson 
said. “That is why 1 refuse to 
deliver babies for some 
women who come to me. If  I 
feel the woman needs a 
doctor, I won’t deliver the 
child.”

children she has delivered — 
one of whom is studying to be 
a priest another who lives in 
California and calls ’Grand
ma’ frequently, and others 
who live around Big Spring 
— she is closer still to others 

"O f my 11 real ^and- 
childrea I have delivered 
eight.”  I couldn’t get there in 
time for the others.”  she 
laughed “ In fact, that is why 
I came from south Texai 
to Big Spring

2 S n y d e r m e n  c h a rg e d  

w ith  m u rd e r , r o b b e ry
SNVDKB Larry B 

Williams and David Hale 
Kivcra. both of Snyder, have 
Ix'cn mdicted by a Scurry 
('(xinty grand jury on counts 
that include murder and 
capital murder

The ca.ses evolve from the 
shooting John Garcia, 
manager of Gibson’s 
Di.sc'xjnt Store, in Snyder 
last Friday Williams is 20, 
Rivera 18

Garcia was killed during a 
holdup

Williams was also cha'rged 
with burglary “rhal case 
stemmed from an earlier 
incident at Key Brothers

quite a whiie before labor 
ever started, judging from 
the state she was in.

"The baby was already 
coming, too late to get to the

hospital, so I took her in. The 
newborn exhaled, but didn’t 
know how to inhale. I had to 
g ive it mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation for a long time
— probably 30 minutes, but it 
did revive.

" ’The baby was bom drunk
— literally drunk. Hours 
later you could still smell 
liquor on that baby, and it 
must have had enough 
alcohol in it’s blood to make 
a grown person drunk. I 
couldn’ t believe anyone 
would have so little sense 
and so little concern for the 
life of a child. I wish I knew 
the baby was alright now,”  
Mrs. Wilson said sadly.

Most of the midwives in 
Big Spring charge about the 
same rates, something, be
tween 10 and 20 percent of 
the cost of a hospital 
delivery, but Mrs. Wilson 
sometimes charges less.

“ If someone has several 
financial problems, I will 
take that into consideration. 
They may not be able to 
afford my normal rates any 
more than they can afford 
the hospital charges,”  said 
Mrs. Wilson.

" I  have delivered some 
children for nothing. Like 
one couple — the husband 
was hurt and hadn’t been 
able to work for several 
months, and there were 
several small children at 
home so the mother couldn’t 
work either. They literally

had no Inoome, and 1 took^ 
that into conaidmtioa.

" I ’m not rich, I work to eat 
like everyone else. But, you 
don't have to be rich to help 
someone that needs it, and 
when there is a real need, I 
don’t mind helping,”  Mrs. 
Wilson said.

plicationa 
delivery."

“ I never g ive  
medication or aspirin

with the

pain
- I ’m

' not qualified for that, ao I td l 
the mothers, particularly 
first mothers, that it won’t be 
easy,”  Mrs. Wilson said.

"'That hinges on them 
telling the truth, however,”  
she added “ I hate worse 
than anyone for someone to 
lie to me, or Just shirk a debt 
that they can afford to pay. I 
don’t care what it is about — 
the woman's condition, the 
fam ily ’s finances or 
whatever — if someone lies 
to me, it nnakes me mad, and 
I'd consider refusing to 
deliver the baby if I found 
out before labor began. It ’s 
important that I know all the 
facts about the mother’s 
condition, and If someone 
lies to me about finances, 
they might lie about the 
woman’s condition and I 
don’t want to take a chance 
being unaware of com-

“ I tak to them Just like I 
did to my dau^ter and 
daughter-in-law, I guess 
because I kind of think of 
them in that way,”  Mrs. 
Wilson smiled warmly. “ I 
get personally involved in 
each birth — I can’t help it. I 
love them all, and my life is a 
lot fu ller and warm er 
because of them.”

D eaths
Frank J. O live r

( toy Carta WaMiar)

EVEN THE SHEETS ARE STERILIZED

. . . Nothing should be done “ halfway” , according to 
Faye Wilson

Police Beat'

$1,000 ring missing

V

Although Mrs. Wilson 
is very close to many of the

(Mficer Robert Carouth 
discovered a break-in at the 
Broughton Im p lem en t 
Company, 910 Lamesa, while 
on routine patrol, Tuesday 
night.

According to reports, a 
burglar b rjte  in through the 
front door of the company, 
and while inside broke into 
several offices and a knife 
case. A tool box and a tool 
hag containing a variety of 
equipment were found Just 
outside the building, 
surrounded by footprints 
thought to have been made 
by tennis shoes.

An estimate of total loss in 
the burglary had not been

made this morning.
The daughter of Lavina 

Yates, Parkview Nursing 
Home, reported that early in 
January someone slipped 
into her mother’s room, and 
lifted a $1,000 ruby ring.

Officials at the Pollard 
Chevrolet Co., 1501 E. 4th, 
alerted police that a man 
tried to buy a car there using 
a forged check. Sergeants 
Jimmy Wallace and Jimmy 
Hensley arrested Arthur 
Harding, Snyder, in con
nection with the incident. 
According to investigators, 
Harding was wanted on 
warrants from other 
agencies, including the

County Sheriff’s

EAfiTH. TEXAS

S e rvice  p la q u e s  g iv e n  

to  Y  o u tg o in g  o ffic e rs

Scurry 
Office.

Thieves stripped an Austin 
Healey Sprite belonging to 
O H. Daily Jr., 1709 Johnson, 
of its brakes and A-frame, 
Tuesday night. The parts 
were valued at $50.

A purse belonging to 
Jackie Bushing, 206 
Algerita, was stolen from 
her parked blue Ford Pinto 
at 711 W 4th, Tuesday af
ternoon The purse contained 
$17 in cash, 'and total loss 
was estim ate at $20.

Burglars broke through 
the bathroom window at the 
home of Jerry Cuthpertson, 
1102 Pennsylvania, some
time between 2 p.m. and6:lS 
p.m. Tuesday. Once inside, 
they stole a carton of 
cigarettes, $25 in pennies and 
a .22 caliber pist^. Loss was

Frank John Oliver, 75, of 
Big Spring, died at 1:15 a.m. 
Monday in a local hospital 
after a long illness.

Services will be Wed
nesday at 2 p.m. in 
Higgingbotham Funeral 
Home Chapel in Cross Plains 
with burial in Cross Plains 
Cemetery.

There will be a memorial 
service at 7 p.m. in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapd 
with Dr. Claude Craven. 
Trin ity Baptist Church, 
officiating. Rosary w ill 
follow at8p.m. in the chapel.

Bom Feb. 27. 1903 in Cross 
Plains, Mr. Oliver was a 
retired Texan and Pacific 
Railway Ca engineer. He 
had been in Big ^ r in g  since 
1927 and was a member of 
Staked Plains Lodge 598.

Survivors include a foster 
son, Manuel Sosa, Jr„ Big 
Spring; five  foster 
daughters, Mrs. Bee Kirk- 
eeng, Fresno, Calif., Mrs 
L in ^  Sarinana, Big Spring; 
Mrs. Aggie Padilla, Mrs 
Nancy Coker and Mrs. 
Belinda Settles, all of 
Amarillo; his step-mother, 
Mrs. W.H. Oliver, Needles, 
Calif.; his step-brother, W . H. 
Oliver, J r , Roff, Okla.; four 
step-sisters, Mrs. Beulah 
Notley, Needles, Calif., Mrs. 
Lela Taylor and Mrs. 
Margaret Leach both of 
Pablo. Calif, and Mrs. Idelia 
Higgins, Tempe, Aris.; 1$ 
grandchiMken, one great- 
granddaughter, four aunts; 
and one unde.

"In  1968. I came here to 
deliver my daughter’s baby, 
and while I was here, I 
delivered the babies of 
several other women who 
knew my daughter I 
delivered four of my 
daughter’s children, in all.

“ In 1972, my husband died 
and I didn’t want to live 
alone in a big city — Austin 
— away from all my kind,”  
related Mrs Wilson "So, I 
came to Big Spring to live 
near my daughter, and I 
worked as a nurses aid at a 
hospital and rest home for 
several years”

Last year, however, Mrs. 
Wilson decided that she 
would stay home and devote 
more time to midwi very

AMERICAN,

" I 'v e  worked all my life, 
and I guess I’m so used to it 
that I can’t stand to sit still,” 
she laughed " I  even do a 
little b^ysitting when the 
mothers aren’t able to keep 
the children ’ ’

Mrs Wilson also has 
temporary custody of one 
infant, whose mother cannot 
keep the child due to illness, 
and the four-month-old in
fant keeps her happily ac
tive. "I amcrazy about kids, 
or maybe just crazy, 
period,”  she laughed 

"Usually I keep up with 
the children I deliver, but in 
one case, the parents haven’t 
done anything to keep in 
touch,”  remembered Mrs 
Wilson

MOVEI
1 eMOTO BT DANNY VALDSSI

AAM TRACTOR FROM EAR’n i, BOUND FOR D.C.

. . . came through Rig .Spring Sunday, joined by 
several local supporters

The YMCA Board of 
Directors greeted-new beard 
members and bid a farewell 
to members of the retiring 
directorate during a meeting 
at the” Y ’ ’ Tuesday 

Several plaques were 
awarded to all outgoing 
officers They included 
David Morrison, v ice 
president. Paschal Odom, 
treasurer, and Virginia 
Ross, secretary 

It was announced that 
Dearl Pittman, manager of 
Pioneer Natural Gas. will 
serve yet another year as 
president of the board New 
off icers serving with him are 
Mrs James (Gayel Cowan, 
vice president. Jack Lee, 
treasurer, and Chcri Sparks, 
secretary.

Also serving on the 1979 
board of directors are 
Jimmy Anderson, T ito  
Arencibia, Ben Bancroft, 
Mrs Carol Hunter, David 
.Morrison. Curtis Mullins and 
At Valdes

The CTIass of 1980 includes 
Harold Bentley, Frank

Hardesty, Dr. Charies Hays. 
Jim P l»k ». ” A.J '  PM g«r, 
Virginia Ross. Sid Smith, 
Cheri Sparks, and Paula 
Talbot

estimated at $40.
Thieves ripped off ttje CouncH  iTieets

orange gas cap from a 1974

Incoming board members 
who will serve through 1981 
are Earl Archer, W A 
“ Dub”  Moore, Mrs. Clyde 
(Jane) Thomas, Dearl 
Pittman, Jerry Foresyth. 
Richard Helms. Mrs Bobby 
Heith, Clyde Angel and 
Paschal Odom 

The 1978 board of directors 
retiring consisted of Dr. 
Floyd Mays Jr., Sid Clark, 
Sue GarreU Partee, Danny 
Valdes and Richard Atkins.

A social hour followed the 
adjournment of the meeting

(W re IM V a g a  i
R H. Booth, 511 Edwards. 
Tuesday morning. The cap 
was valued at $15.

Three mishaps were 
reported Tuesday.

Vehicles (kiven by Raul 
Flores, 304 N.E. 8th, and 
Harold R Ott, Route 1, 
collided at 15th and Gregg, 
9:31 p.m.

A parked vehicle 
belonging to W.L. Clayton. 
1810 Donley, was struck by a 
vehicle that left the scene in 
front of the Clayton 
residence, 10;48p.m.

Vehiclea driven by Robert 
Madigan, Sterling City 
Route, and Karen Noble. 
3716 Hatch, collided at FM 
700 and Gregg. 8; 18 p.m.

chell will be present

City Manager Harry Nagel 
was asked if the suit to be 
discussed is the imminent 
suit against the city to be 
filed by local police asking 
for overtime pay

“ I can’ t really say. That 
suit hasn’t actually been 
filed yet.”  he replied.

Three Coahomans plan 
to join AAM tractorcade

"It  was a pretty scary 
experience, the worst I guess 
I remember. A woman came 
to me, already far advanced 
in labor, anid drunk The 
‘reason’ was that she didn’t 
want to feel any pain, but she 
hadn’t been fm ing  pain for

‘ t

Implement
Rivera was charged with 

capital murder and 
aggravated robbery Rivera 
is already on probation for 
felony criminal mischief.

Garcia suffered a fatal 
bullet wound in the right 
chest Following the 
shooting, two gunman forced 
mstomers and clerks to lie 
on the floor while they took 
more than $300 from the cash 
register

Arrested  sep a ra te ly  
Saturday, W illiam s and 
Rivers are being held 
without bond in the Scurry
County jail

Bv f'ARI.A WAI.KER
Four local farmers are in 

the American Agriculture 
M ovem ent tra cto rcade  
bound for Washington D.C., 
and three more plan to join 
the group in Atlanta.

Ackerly farmers A D. 
Reed, Bill Wallace, Joe Don 
Zant and Lloyd Zant are 
traveling with the AAM 
farmers, with two pickups, a 
camper and one tractor 

‘ Travis. Danny and Raqdall 
Reid, all of Cojihoma, plan to 
drive to Atlanta and catch 
the tractorcadi; there 
Others may decide to go at a 
later dale

" I f  the four from Ackerly 
want to come back, the 
Coahoma farmers will take 
over driving and let them 
come home.”  said Mrs 
Travis Reid “ I wouldn’t 
blame them for wanting to 
come back — at 15 to 18 mph, 
it was about an eight h ^ r  
drive Just to Abilene”

A number of local farmers 
drove as far as Abilene with 
the procession, where groups 
from W « t  Texas met to start 
toward Atlanta, another 
congregating point on the 
route to Washington

“ Travis, Donny and 
Randall are planning to 
drive to Atlanta,”  said Mrs 
Reid. They may transport a 
tractor on the track so they 
can drive both In the trac-

torcadc. but there would be 
no way to drive a tractor at 
15 mph and hope to catch up 
with the others They have 
too much of a headslart”  

Many of the farmers in the 
tractorcade are pulling 
camper trailers, either of 
their own or on loan from 
friends and non-farming 
sympathizers with the AAM. 
wMch seeks better prices for 
agriculture products

"W e can't afford to stay in 
hotels, so thFre will be a Idl 
of us hunching up in the 
trailers to try and save 
money," said one farmer 
"We can't afford to go to 

Washington, really, but we 
can less afford sitting still 
and watching all we’ ve 
worked for go to nothing ”  

Rising production coats 
coupled with cheap food 
policies practiced by the 
Federal government, say 
farmers, have forced many 
farmers out of busineos, and 
are making for a steody 
trend toward taking the 
profits and incentive out of 
family farming 

The AAM maintains that 
family fanm  cannot make a 
reasonable profit — coela 
have risen on tractors, 
equipmenL labor, seed and 
other necessities, but 
commodity prices have 
remained, for the most part.

at or below the price levels of 
the late 1940s and 1950s

The alternative to family 
farms, corporate farming, 
means that consumers will 
have to pay much higher 
prices than the AAM asks, 
since the corporate faims 
w ould sell their products like 
other major industries — at 
a price they set, argue the 
farmers

The tractorcade with ils 
grass roots lobbiers , for 
better ' agriculture le
gislation, w'ill arrive Jn 
Washington Feb. 2 if plans go 
according to schedule.

Other farmers plan to Join 
the group, including some 30 
from the Ackerly-Coahoma- 
Big .Spring area who plan to 
fly to Washington.

"The farmers know a little 
more about how to conduct 
themaelvea, where to go, 
who to see and how to M l 
who is really on our side,”  
said Mrs. Travis Reid. “ We 
are hoping for better luck 
this year than last

"W e don’t want a drastic 
new program. Just some 
amendments to the farm bill 
passed last year,”  said Mrs. 
Reid. “ It was a start, a step 
in the right directioa, and 
with the right changes, can 
be made to work for the 
consumers and the fa r 
mers ”

Some things 
never seem 

to age, 
they 

just get 
better.

They say that If your feet are comfortable, so Is 
the rest of y9 (j. That’s what pr9 mpts so pnany of ps 
to go home at day's end and get Into a pair of old ' 
shoes or slippefs’ahd'relax. For comfort, some things 
just get better with age.

For dependability, the same holds true. Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home, for instance, has served Big 
Spring area families since 1938. But we’ve always 
stayed abreast of new developments in our profes
sion . . . and adopted those which helped us serve 
better. . .  as we do today.,
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Poised Steers nudge OHS
ODESSA — James Magers 

connected on a 15-foot 
Jumper with 30 seconds 
remaining and Mark Poes 
sank two free throws with

fouls to only nine for Big 
Spring. This was basically 
due to the fact that Uk  
bigger, but slower. Bronchos 
were in nwre cases than not

s e a  ION B
eight seconds left to propri getting screened off the 

SECTION B the Big Spring S tevs to a 52- boards by the quicker Steers,

A re a  b a s k e tb a ll
Forsan wins pair

FORSAN — Forsan won two out of three games with 
Seagraves in District S-A basketbaU games Tuesday

X .

50 win over the Odessa High 
Bronchos in a very physical 
District 5-AAAA game here 
Tuesday night.

Big Spring won the game 
at the free throw line, 
sinking 20 of 30 free throws 
compared to Odessa's two of 
five. Odessa committed 23

and were thus forced to 
climb over the backs of the 
Big Spring players.

The lead exchanged hands 
on four occasions in the first 
quarter, with Poss’ canning a 
field goal at the buzzer to knot 
thescoreatlt.

Wilbert Grant, who scored

(APWiaSPMOTO)
PONDERING — Dallas Cowboys tight end Jackie 
Smith, a 16-year veteran, seems to be pondering the 
^ ings on during picture day with the Dallas Cowboys 
in Fort Lauderdale Tuesday. The Cowboys will meet 
the Pittsburgh Steelers in Miami’s Orange Bowl 
Sunday for Super Bowl X III.

NBA Round up
“ It breaks my heart,”  said Detroit Coach Dick 

Vitale. ’TU  shed some tears tonight.’ ’
Vitale had Just watched his Pistons blow an 18-point, 

thirckquartcr lead — and a six-point advantage in the 
final 1:48 — and lose to the New York Knicks 111-110 
Tuesday night on a steal and stuff shot by Toby Knight 
with two seconds to play.

“ A lot of it was antidpation,”  said Knight of his 
winning play, "but a lot of it was luck, too. The ball 
came my way and I Just grabbed i t  As I went in I 
wanted to be careful not to carry the ball or turn it 
over. '

“ But I slammed it in because I wanted to make 
sure.”

For one half the Pistons nude the Knicks look awful, 
sinking 80 percent of their shots and forcing 15 New 
York turnovers. Detroit led 61-45 at halftiine and 68-51 
after 2:08 of the third quarter.

And then, without a hint of warning, the Knicks 
turned it around.

With Ray Williams running the attack, the Knicks 
climbed bKk into the game with a 20-4 burst. Knight 
scored eight points and Williams handed out four 
assists as New York closed the deficit to 73-71 with4;2S 
remaining in the third period.

Nuggets 194. Ja il ISO
David Thompson scared 24 points and back- 

courtmate Charlie Scott had 21 as Denver won its sixth 
in a row. The Nuggets led all the way, although New 
Orleans pulled to within two points in the fourth 
quarter before Spencer Haywood, who had 19 of his 25 
points in the second half, fouled out with three minutes 
left.

Pete Maravich, who miosad tha last four games 
because of a sore M m , led the Jazz with 29 points.

Kings 88, CavaUers 79
Scott Wedman led a balanced attack with 14 points as 

Kansas City pasted its sixth victory in seven ^ m es  to 
remain three games ahead of second-place Denver in 
theMidwlast Division.

It was Cleveland's third straight loss and its lowest 
point total of the season. Coach Bill Fitch called it “ a 
strange game, a lousy, lousy offensive ballgame on our

J L IZ --------------------------------------------------------

Forsan B team girls started out the night with a 
48-37 victory over Seagraves. Rhonda Gaskins and 
Carla Cregar led the Baby Buff charge with 14 and 12 
points, respectively.

The Forsan varsity girls used two Valerie Stevens 
free throws with 20 seconds remaining to escape with 
an exciting 38-37 win.

Forsan trailed 24-19 at halftime, and never led in the 
contest until Stevens sank the chprity shots. The 
Buffaloes were led in scoring by Christ! Adams, who 
had 13 points. Jaylene Saunders m pped in with 10. The 
Forsan girls are now 5-0 in district and 12-7 on the 
season.

The Forsan boys, however, did not fare so well. They 
dropped a 65-47 decision to Seagraves. Randy Cregar 
and Dayton Robertson scored 13 and 11 points, 
respectively, for the Buffaloes. Forsan is now 3-2 in 
district play.

Coahoma sweeps foe
COAHOMA — The Coahoma Bulldogs boys and girls 

basketball team continued their winning ways 'Tuesday 
night by trouncing the Winters Blizzards in two District 
6-AA games.

The Coahoma girls, led by Angela Dykes’ 23 points, 
scared a 56-24 win over Winters. Stacy Hodnett and 
Andrea Fowler added 10 each for the BuUck^.

The Coahoma boys raced to an 86-63 triumph over 
Winters in the final game of the evening. Mike Ritchey 
led the Bulldog charge with 20 points, while James 
Dever added 16.

Garden City,Grady split
GARDEN CITY — Garden City and Grady split their 

basketball games played Tuesday night.
Garden City won the girls game ^  a score of 37-27. 

Trudy Hoelscher led the winning Bearkat attack with 
10 points, while Shirella Sawyer of Grady led all 
scorers in the contest with 12.

Grady took an exciting two overtime victory over 
Garden City in the boys game. The final score was 53- 
51. Grady’s Ranald Chee scored 18 to lead all scorers. 
Jorge Patino was high point man for Garden City with 
16.

JAMES MAGER.S TOMMYCOLLINS

all of his ten points in the 
first half, triggered the 
Steers in the second quarter 
with his long range shooting. 
The Steers led at half by 30- 
21. The stingy Big Spring 
defense limited OHS to only 
seven second period points.

The Steers slowed down 
the tempo in the third 
quarter in an attempt to 
control the clock. Most of the 
third stanza scoring for Big 
Spring came from the free 
throw shooting of Mark Pass 
and Robert Lara, who 
received their charity op
portunities by controlling the 
offensive backboards. Big 
Spring led 39-32 at the end of 
the period.

Odessa, behind the play of 
lightning quick guard Danny 
Wright, rallied to within one 
at 41-40 with five minutes 
remaining.

But Pass and Lara each 
sank two free throws within 
a span of IS seconds, and 
Lara then added a field goal 
to g ive the Bovines a 
seemingly comfortable 47-40 
lead with Just under four 
minutes left.

Odessa rallied, however 
with an Alfred Rodriquez tip- 
in tying the score at 48 with 
one minute remaining.

brought 
■It, but

Midland rally sinks Cooper
Midland High rallied for 30 

fourth quarter points and 
overcame a nine-point 
Abilene Cooper lead in the 
final 1:42 to take a 70-60 
victory. The win gave 
Midland sole possession of 
first place in the District 5- 
AAAA race with a 6-0 record, 
and dropped Cooper to 5-1.

Five Bulldogs scored in

double figures, with Roy 
Jefferson leading the Purple 
Pack with 14. Kyle Stuard 
scored 37 to lead Cooper.

Abilene High broke open a 
close game by outscoring 
Midland Lee 26-6 in the final 
quarter on their way to a 64- 
37 victory.

Abilene, now 4-2 in district, 
was led in scoring by Mitch

Shorthorns lose
ODEISSA — The Big Spring 

Junior Varsity suffered 
through a very cold shooting 
performance and lost to the 
OHS J Vs by a score of 51-48.

Big Spring, led by Mike

Domino, rallied late in the 
game but could not pull the 
game out Greg Stevens led 
the Shorthorns with 12 
points Domino and Doss 
chipped in with nine and 
seven points, respectively.

Gassaway who had 18 points. 
Ernest Merritt led Lm  with 
14.

Odessa Permian used the 
18-ooint performance of 
Brad Kerley and a tight 
defense that forced San 
Angelo to shoot from the 
outside on their way to a 54- 
45 win Tuesday night.

The score was tied late in 
the third stanza, when 
Perm ian’ s Scott Wynne 
made a layup and was fouled 
by San Angelo's Rene 
DeLeon. DeLeon protested 
the call, drawing a technical. 
Wynne converted both free 
throws and then scored on 
the ensuing possession to 
take a six-point lead.

Big Spring then took 
possession in what appeared 
to be on attempt to wait for 
the last second shot. Magers 
put an end to this strategy by 
calmly sinking his Jump shot 
to give the Steers a 50-48 
lead. '

Odessa quickly br 
the ball up the court, 
could not score, with' the 
Steers taking possession 
when the baskettall rolled 
out of bounds off an Odessa 
player.

B ig Spring broke the 
Odessa press, with Wright 
then fouling Poss with eight 
seconds remaining. Pass, 
who connected on 13 of 17 
from the free throw line in 
the game, thm sank two free 
throws to insure the win.

Wright scored on an un
contested shot at the buzzer 
for the final points of the 
night.

Poss led the Steers in 
scoring with 23, followed by 
Grant and Lara with 10 each. 
Magers scared eight and 
Tony Rubio did a c r^ ta b le  
job of handling the ball in 
tight situations. Wright was 
a one man show for Odessa, 
scoring 25 points, many from 
long range.

Big Spring Coach Tommy 
Collins was very pleased 
with the play of his team 
when it counted most. “ We 
finally turned the comer,”  
Collins stated, “ because we 
finally won a game we could 
have lost. We showed 
tremendous poise in the final 
minute of the game.”

Big Spring is now 2-4 in 
district play and 7-14 on the 
year

scoaiNO
■laseaiNO

G lo b e tro tte rs  to n ig h t

T RubtO 
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Gober
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01 1 
3* 10 
40 •
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so 10 
00 0 
00 0 
00 0 
00 0
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One of the world's most 7:30. Tickets are still 
famous basketball teams, * avaiableatthedoor 
the Harlem Globetrotters, The Globetrotters have 
will appear tonight in the played before nearly 90 
Dorotiv Garrett Coliseum at million people in their 53-

D ic k  W in d e r  r e s ig n s
ODESSA -  Dick Winder, 

head football coach and 
athletic director at Odessa 
High, resigned yesterday to 
become backfield coach at 
the University of New 
Mexico.

Winder, who compiled a 
37-23 r e c ^  while at OHS, 
made the move for what he

felt was ia the best interssU
of his coaching career

Winder is the second 
District 5-AAAA coach to 
leave his position in the last 
two weeks San Angelo 
Central coach Smitty Hill 
resigned under pressure on 
January 4

Confession of a big league umpire: 
‘I didn’t want to have to work’

year history, and many of 
those fans had never seen a 
basketball game until the 
Globetrotters came to town.

This season the Magicians 
of Basketball will increase to 
97 the number of countries 
they have visited.

The G lo b e t r o t t e r s ,  
featuring the legendary 
Marques Haynes, are known 
for their superb ball han
dling, fancy dribbling, pin
point passes behind the back 
and between the legs, and 
uncanny shooting.

Jean Claude, recognized 
as one of the world's leading 
practitioners in the art of 
foot Juggling, will perform 
between the Globetrotter 
acts.

• S e - e o m e ,  S 4 i ( L e ‘

v r
eX-lLDiPCa;
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By NATHAN P088
Spem tRiipr

One of the younger and 
more popular members of 
major league baseball’s 
umpiring profession stopped 
in Big Spring last week to 
give a s h ^  but interesting, 
talk to veterans at the local 
Veterans Administration 
HoepiUl

Larry Barnett, age 34, has 
been an American League 
umpire since 1986. At the age 
of 23, he was one of the 
youngest big league arbiter's 
inhistory.

l iw  broad chested Mid- 
westerner began thinking 
about umpiring while a 
senior in high school in his 
home town of Prospect, 
Ohia a small community of 
less than 1,000. As a JAe, 
Barnett sent in an ap
plication to an umpiring 
school in Florida. He was 
accepted, and traveled to 
Florida as it was a time in 
life that he couldn’t decide 
which crossroad to take.

Barnett Jokingly stated 
about his decisian to enter 
the umpiring prof ession: “ I 
didn't want to work.”

He graded out the highest 
in Ms da is  of 100 and was 
promptly sent to the Rookies

League He then spent two 
years in the Midwest League 
and two years in the Texas 
League as a minor league 
umpire Then, five years 
after he sent off the ap
plication as a prank, he 
advanced into the American 
League

Barnett’s most ntemorable 
moments were umpiring an 
All-Star game and an 
American League playoff 
game before the age of 30, 
but his most famous decision 
occurred in the 1975 World 
Series between Cincinnati 
and Boston. 'The play was on 
a controversial bunt by Ed 
Armbrister of the Reds and 
his alleged interference with 
Red Sox catcher Carlton 
Fish

The young umpire won’t 
comment on his call, but still 
has a senoe of humor about 
it. "A t  the time it happened, 
it seemed really importonL 
Looking back now, I realise 
that it wasn’t earth shat- 
lering.”

Barnett and the other 
three members of his um
piring crew travel together 
during the six-month long 
major league baseball 
season. During the season.

he is only able to go home to 
Prospect and visit his wife 
and two daughters about 12 
days. He admits that it does 
create a strain “ My kids 
don’t really understand yet 
why I can’t stay at home 
very often, but my wife is a 
great lady who is very un
derstanding. She handle all 
the finances and wears the 
pants in the family most of 
the time.”

In order to help each 
umpire’s Job from becoming 
monoUmiuB, Barnett and Ms 
comrades switch positions 
every day. He admits that he 
enjoys being around the 
center of attention as a home 
plate Judge, but is still ready 
for an easy afternoon 
whenever Ms day for the 
third base Jobarrives

The topic of nujor league 
players and managers was 
nought ig> and naturally one 
of the sidijects was Billy 
Martin.

“ Billy wants you to cheat a 
little for Mm. In fact, he 
honestly acts like he expects 
you to, and when you don’t, 
he doeen’t seem to un
derstand. And usually 
loudly!”

But Barnett still has the

(eNgtatsvPsrti snShsTt
MAJOR LBAOlfE UMPIRB,.,AiBertcan lisagiie uaspire Lorn Barnett (right) 
stepped recently at Ihn VA Hvspital to show a nln and ghre a talt to local pattents. 
Ptetured with Barnett Is the local Disablod Aanerkan Volarans Vokintary toricas 
repraaentatlva James Morross.

utmost respect for Martin's 
managing abilities. “ If I 
were an owner putting 
together a big league team,” 
he stated, “ Martin would be 
the first person I would ask 
to be my marwger He and 
Baltimore Oriole boss Earl 
Weaver are two of the 
smartest managers I have 
ever seen ”

Barnett also doesn’ t 
believe that the fiery Martin 
will return as the nunager of 
the Yankees in 1980. 
“ Although it's been an- 
nouttced that he will return, 
you and I both know not to 
believeeverytMng we read.”  
He added: “ I woiM  really be 
surprised if Martin does 
return to the Yankees. I’m 
sure he'll manage 
somewhere, though.”

Barnett, who has a con
stant smile and is a most 
likable person, visits about 
130 VA hospitals a year in 
hopes of m r in g  his ex
periences with disabled 
veterans of war that are avid 
baseball buffs. He has an 
agent that arranges his talks 
in association with National 
Headquarter of Disabled 
American Veterans. He is 
paid for Ms talks, but says 
that he epjoys the feeling of 
sharing the natkmal pastime 
with those that can not be as 
physically active.

Barnett hopes to continue 
umpiring and talking to VA 
hos^tals until the man
datory age 56 retirement set 
forth by m ajor league 
baseball. “ I reoUy do have a 
fear of work, and I don’t 
consider what I do now as 
work.”

When I asked Barnett 
whether he admits his 
mistakos on particular plays 
as an imipire, he statkl 
emphBticaily: “ As an um
pire, you should never 
admit a mistake. I have 
never madea m isUke!”

Than, with a twinkle in Ms 
swso, be facetiously said; 
'X m , there was one play 
back la 89 that was 
qusstionabla.”

Yeah, ek, Larry, we catch 
yournt

GIBBS & WEEKS 
SEMI -  A N N U A L
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Lemons pleased with UT win over Rice
•y  Tlw AaMClaM Pr«M

The Teue Lcnghorni —  baaketball champknitaip —  
prescMon favoritM to win arebefinningto|^yUketlie 
the Soutliweot Confemoe

Shop With
(i

expected not pie— ed with tonight,”
“There’s Just not any — id Lemons after the 

phase of our game that I w—  Longhoms popped the Rice

YOUNG
IDEAS

• y  M C K  Y O U N G

NiCWS ITEM : OILER THREATENS TO G ET EVEN
As he was being helped off the sloshy field in Pittsburgh 

after having been cut down — vagely by Mike Wagner, 
Mike Barber pointed an indicating finger and cried, ‘TU  
get you!”

After the game, the bitterness had not abated one bit 
“All I know," the Houston tight end told newsmen, “is I'll 
get him some day, and whm I do, he’ll never play this 
game again."

This IS a distinct threat to maim, and not too wise. It is 
the sort of thing that could backfire. Suppose, in some 
future Houston-Pitt game. Barber becomes entangled 
with Wagner, and suppose the Pitt safetyman is b^ly 
injured as a result. It could be entirely accidental, but 
people would remember the threat.

Commissioner Pete Roselle intends doing something 
about it. Nothing dramatic, like calling Mike Barber on 
the carpet. Roselle does not over-r— ct. He intends to talk 
to Barber's coach, and have Bum Phillips pass the word to 
the player about the evils of reprisal.

Kozelle does not believe Wagner's block-tackle across 
Barber's knees w—  a cheap shot. The pass had flown far 
over Barber's head, but Wagner already had crouched 
and lunged at Barber, assuming a catch, intent on jarring 
the ball loose.

Bum Phillips, Barber's coach, said after seeing the 
films, it was not a dirty play. I’m inclined to agree. I just 
hope Mike Barber never has reason to regret having said, 
“I'll get him, and when I do he'll never play this game 
again ''

It's like the detective story, where the cops pick up a 
suspect after a murder and reminds him that he said, in

front of six witiie— — , “I ’ll kill you!” The guy — ys it w—  
only a figure of speech,hut nobody wants to bdieve him.

NEWS ITEM : UND8EY NELSON QUITS METS
They can’t blame Don Grant for this one. They can’t 

blame aqyone. 'There is no Insidious, underlying reason. 
After 17 y— rs in the same broadc— t b o ^ , Lindsey 
Nelson simply decided be didn’t want to do it any longer.

His life has changed considerably in that time. He 
hasn’t  His flow of wordk is as lucidly descriptive as ever, 
and the words have m— ning, not the superfluous garbage 
of some I know. His voice, at S8, still carries the en
thusiasm of youth when he describes an event But his life 
has changed.

Six years ago, his wife died. His daughter, Nancy, 24, is 
a graduate studmt at USC.

"Nancy and I talked it over,” — ys Limbey, “and we 
decided it would be a good idea if I moved out there to 
California” '

He had a year to go on his contract with the Mets. He 
asked to be released from it Reluctantly, they agreed.

He h—  had a magnificent 17-season experience in New 
York, he says. “G ^ , I wouldn’t trade the Stengel years 
for anything in the world!”

He saw it all, the team that was a national joke rise to 
become World Champions under Gil Hodges in 1969, then 
the up-anddown Yogi years, and then the long decline.

The Mets’ decline, as much as the southern California 
weather and his family, made his decision. It is difficult to 
broadcast for a loser. It is tough to write about, day after 
day, but it Is harder to broadcast. A writer can blast away. 
A bi^dcaster must be upbeat, dissembling.

One day, he runs out of excuses. Lindsey Nelson ran out 
of excuses.

Already the Mels are being flooded with auditioning 
tapes I'm sure Ron Swoboda, who h u  said some unkind 
things about them, will tell them he was only kidding. A 
guy named Howard Cosell applied 17 years ago, and was 
turned down. The Mets were nrtaking much better 
decisions in those days.

Owls, M-81, in Houston 
Tuesday night to improve 
theSWC record to 4-1.

“ I have no id—  why we 
didn’t play better before.’̂  
the Texas coach — id, 
referring to earlier looses, 
including one to Tex—  Tech 
in their SWC opener at 
Lubbock. '

The defending Natioiutl 
Invitational' Tournament 
champion Longhor—  hit on 
59 percent of their field g— l 
attempts and were paced by 
Jim Krivacs’ 30 points and 
Tyrone Branyan’s 24.

Rice, now 2-3 in the SWC 
and 5-10 for the season, w—  
led by Elbert Darden who hit 
30 paints.

In other SWC action 
Tuesday night, Baylor b— t 
Houston 85-77 and Southern 
Methodist def— ted T e x - 
Tech 60-65.

A crowd of 5,400 fans —  
many of them dressed in 
clown costumes —  filled the 
Rice gym. *1116 clown outfits 
were the result of a comment 
Lemons made last year 
when he — id Rice seem^ to 
be playing like clowns.

"It didn’t bother me,” — id 
Lemons. “ Besides, they

didn't have asuch to holier 
about."

SMU used a balanced 
scaring attack —  led by Brad 
Branson and Reggie 
Franklin with 14 paints each 
-r  to improve its SWC record 
to 8-1 with the victory over 
Tex— Tech, which feU to 2-2.

“With a break or two, we 
could have come out on top,” 
— id Tech Coach .Gerald 
Myers, who — w his team 
drop its second straight 
game after up— tting Tex—  
to sUrt iU SWC schedule.

’’We’ve worked hard and 
now we’re ready to really do 
something,” — id SMU 
C— ch Sonny Allen. “We’re 
going to shock a lot of people 
before this is over. It’s taken 
a while to I— m to play 
together. Now we have it 
together. What we wanttodo 
is put that ring (SWC 
championship) on our 
fingers.”

Vinnie Johnson hit SO 
points to tead Baylor and 
freshman Terry Teagle 
added 19 —  including — ven 
as the B— rs out— ored 
Houston 10-2 in a two-minute 
period n— r the end of the 
game.
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WHAT BALL? —  Rice Univeraity Gtea Rieke (31) and 
Univeraitv of Te— s’ Tyrone Branyan (31) lo—  tr— k of 
a loo—  ball —  University of Ta— s’ Ron Baxter (111 
tooka on in thefirst period of the Seuthw— t Conference 
game at Houston Tuesday night.
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SIDE SHOW — Sandy Alan who is 7 foot 8 Inches tall stands with Patty Maloney, left, 
and Jerry Marren, riA>t. both of whom are lees than 4 feet tall during a break in the 
filming of a movie made for television “ Side Show”  recently in Loe Angeles. The 
movie will air on NBC and stars other prominent actors as Toqy Frandosa, William 
Windom and Red Buttone.

Ju ry  deliberating

Davis waiting again
HOUSTON < A P )-F o r t  

Worth millionaire Cullen 
Davis, who about 13 months 
ago wailed in the West Texas 
city of Amarillo for a Jury's 
verdict on a capital murdw, 
Ivaited once au in  today for 
12 persons to w id e  his fate 
p  a murdee naaepiracy trial. 
*  Davis, 45, was acquitted in 
December 1977 of the slaying 
of his 12-year-old step- 
dhughter
. T ^ y  he sat in a crowded 
bourtroom, this time in 

ouston, to await a verdict 
om seven men and fiveiffi

W eather

women who have listened to 
U weeks of testimony and 
final arguments.

When the case went to the 
jury, at 6:16 p.m. Tuesday, 
Fort Worth Judge Joe 
Eidson sat on the front row 
no more than five feet from 
the Jury boa, his head cupped 

* in Ms hands.
JJavis was accused of 

soliciling the murder of 
Eidson, the judge who had 
persided over the the long 
and bitter divorce case of the 
defendant and his estranged 
wife Prisciila.

Dense fog causes 
problems in Texas

•y TMAMKM*Mer««

Dense fog reduced 
visibility and caused 
traffic problems across a 
vast area of Texas early 
today., • ' .  .

• The fog was mostly east 
of a line from' Wichita 
Falla to Abilene to Del 
Rio Also some light rain 
fell in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley with 
Brownsville reporting .02 
of an inch by daybr^k

Forecasts called for 
. cloudy skies and scat- 
; tered showers in the
• eastern half of the state. 

In West Texas, skies were
' to be cloudy, but rainfall 
was not mentioned 

Highs were to range 
' from the 50s in the 
'Panhande to the upper 
,70b in Southeast Texas.
• Most of the state had 
; highainIheOOs.
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Early morning tem
peratures ranged from 
the 30s in the Panhandle 
to th^ Wiper 60s in the 
Valley. Istremea ranged 
/ram 31 at Dglhart to 68 at 
Broyvnaville . ; ' ^
.Soim^. early mornihg 

temperature reading^ 
included 40 at Amarilla 
33 at Wichita Falls, 56 at 
Texarkana, 52 at Dallas- 
Fort Worth, 61 at Austin,
62 at Lufkin and Houston,
67 at Carpus Christi, 43 at 
Del Rio, 44 at San Angelo,
36 at El Paso and 33 at 
Lubbock.

Fog was reported at 
Austin, College Station, 
D a lla s -F o r t  W o rth , 
L on gv iew , M cA llen , 
Palacios, Victoria and 
Wichiu Falls. Tyler and 
Waco had rain and Alice, 
Corpus Chiisti, Colulla 
and San Antonio reported 
drixzle.
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Eidson was asked if he was 
at the trial at the request of 
the prosecution and he said, 
“ Let us say it was a 
suggestion I have tried to 
cooperate with the state.”

The courtroom was filled 
for the final arguments and a 
score or nnore wandering the 
halls outaide, hoping to find a 
seat for the eight hours of 
arguments.

It was a one-two-three 
punch for both sides, with 
noted Houston attorney 
R ichard  “ R a ceh o rse ”  
Haynes taking the anchor 
lap for the defense and Tolly 
Wilson, chief crim inal 
prosecutor of Tarrant 
County (Fort Worth) for the 
prosecutioa The caae was 
moved from Fort Worth to 
Houston because of ex
cessive publicity in the 
northwest Texas city.

Shortly a fter the 
arguments. State District 
Judge Wallace Moore told 
the Jury to elect a foreman 
and then deliberate. The 
Jurors met for about 35 
minutes and were excused 
for the night. E lected 
forenvan was Mrs. Mpry Ann 
Carter,, 47, a medipal 
. secraUYji now between Jobe.

The final arguments 
covered the spectrum from 
Terry Wilson's emotional, at 
times noisy, at times (]uict, 
at most times sarcastic, to 
prosecutor Jack Strickland's 
low key approach; to 
Haynes' bitter attack on the 
chiri state witness, and a 
presentation sprinkled with 
some verbal sugar and some 
salt.

It boiled down to whether 
the Jury should accept the 
story of Dnvis or his accuser, 
Davis McCrary, an FBI 
Informant and former friend 
and employee of the 
defendant.

Ju«te Moore told the Jury 
it could convict Davis on one 
of two counts-solicitatloo of 
capital murder or con
spiracy to commit murder.

The proeecution has 
argued thatDavisplotted the 
kllnng of Judge Eideon and 
presented vidm  and audio 
tapes of Ms nneeting with 
McCrary to make an alleged 
payoff for the death of 
Eidson.

i ragardlng 
laglslatlan that wlU be takta« 
affect.

Temperature finally warming
CHICAGO (A P ) -  

Emergency blood supplies 
from the West Coast were 
airllftod toCMcago as travel 
rmnalned snarled by snow in 
the Midwest. Temperatures 
finally warmed a bit, easing 
energy demands.

The death toll from the 
weekend storm and bitter 
coldroaeto61.

Checker Taxi Cab Co. 
offered $25 to anvone willing 
to dig out one of more than 
100 abandoned cabs in 
Chicago, and National Guard 
troops planned to use hoists 
today in Milwaukee to free 
snowbound autos.

In Iowa, National Guard 
troops and farmers used 
h e li^ te rs  and snowmobiles 
to take hay to starving 
cattle. Some animals were 
reported stuck in snow up to 
thrir necks.

Gov. Joseph P. Teasdale 
turned down a plea for 
National Guard troops to 
feed cattle in Missouri 
because “ the state isn’t 
equipped to handle”  the Job, 
a sp^esman said.

'The governors of 
Wisconsin, Missouri and 
Indiana added portions of 
their states to the list of 
states — Illinois, Iowa and 
Kansas — seeking or getting 
federal disaster rd ie f.

There have been 22 
reported deaths in Illinois, 15 
in Wisconsin, nine in Kansas, 
six in Missouri, four in Iowa, 
three in Michigan, and one 
each in OMo and Nebraska.

A 74-year-old man burned 
to death when his car burst 
into flame as he tried to free 
it from snow in Auxvasse, 
Mo., Callaway County 
authorities renorted.

The temperature hit 21 
degTM  at 10 p.m. Tuesday 
in Milwaukee, where it has 
not gotten above freezing 
since Jan. l. Natural gas and 
fuel oil demand was reported 
about 30 percent above 
nomuil.

Tem p^tures in the 20s, 
along with 1 to 3 inches of 
snow to add to the 29 already 
on the ground — were 
predicted for todav.

In Souix Falls, S.D., where 
te m p e ra tu re s  h a vA  
averaged -4 this month —18 
degrees below normal — it 
was expected to be in the low 
30s.

Students in chill-bound 
Kansas, Okla., have been on 
an extended Christmas 
holiday since Jan. 2 due to 
ice a ^  cold, but today’s 
forecast called for 
temperatures in the upper 
50s.

Jack Mostetler, vice 
president of Oklahoma 
Natural Gas, said the warm 
weather would provide 
welcome relief. The utility 
has cut out-of-state 
emergency sales to cope 
with record demand.

The Red Cross said 1,200 
pints of blood were shipped 
to Chicago from Los Angeles 
— 10 times more than in any 
emergency response since 
the agency initiated a blood 
transporation program four 
years ago.

“ It will save us, but only

tem porarily," said Red 
Cross spakesman Dr. Thiru 
Vaithianathan.

Most Chicago hos|rftalB 
canceled elecuve surgery, 
and some were taking 
emergency surgical patients 
only if blood was available. 
0-positive blood, the most 
common type, was in short 
supply.

“ Right now our blood 
situation is lousy,”  said a 
spokeswoman for Michael 
Reese Hospital, where

Kitients with O positive 
ood were told they could 

not be admitted for 
opcratioiu.

Some blood — 300 pints — 
was delivered to Milwaukee 
airport because only two 
runways were open at 
O’Hare International Air
port, the world’s busiest. 
Normally, four or five  
runways are open. Two 
additional runways were 
expected to reopen today.

Thousands of travelers 
spent another night in hotels

Prenatal care can save 
money as well as pain

waiting for flights to leave 
Chicago, and suspended 
flights to and from O’Hare 
created problems elsewhere 
In the Midwest.

Joe Edwards, United Air 
Lines supervisor for 
passenger service at Eppley 
Field in Omaha, said there 
were only four of eight 
regular flights between 
Omaha and Chicago 
Tuesday.

About 115 passengers who 
had been turned back from 
O’Hare Monday left Omaha 
after an overnight stay. One 
man went to New York via 
St. Louis — traveling for five 
hours instead of about three.

Hriicopters also were used 
for medical visits by a 
Missouri doctor, and the 
Coast Guard airlifted two 
critically ill patients in 
Chicago to emergency 
hospital care.

Schools remained closed 
as the nation’s second- 
largest city burrowed from 
under 31 inches of snow. 
Roads were being cleared 
elsewhere in Illinois, but 
equipment breakdowns were

frequent
National Weather Service 

forecaster Larry Lee of 
Kansas City said a storm 
with “ a lot of moisture”  is 
100 miles west of Baja, 
Calif., and may bring rain or 
snow to the Midwest 
beginning Thursday.

Meanwhile, in California, 
a man died when his car 
skidded on a rain-slick high
way and hit a utility pole 
during the worst storm to hit 
the state this season.

Three boys were credited 
with savii^ a 12-year-old 
girl’s life after she fell in a 
rain-swollen creek and was 
swept by the rushing current 
for three miles.

'The storm dumped m  
inches of rain in Los Angeles 
In the Sierras, snow fell — up 
to 10>/̂  inches of it. Rain and 
snow were also reported in 
Arizona and New Mexico. An 
a va la n ch e  w a rn in g  
remained in force in the 
Colorado mountains

Early morning tem
peratures ranged from-12 in 
Williston, N.D. to 70 in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla.

A Texas doctor is taking a 
new angle to encourage 
proper care for pregnant 
women. Health authorities 
always have stressed the 
.medical importance of 
prenatal care. But Linda 
Cecil, M.D., has added that 
investing a little time and 
money in prenatal care can 
save money as well as avoid 
pain.

For instance, a doctor can 
do two tests that help avoid 
hyaline membrane tissue, a 
lung problem that is the 
major killer of premature 
infants. Maximum cost for 
the two tests is about $200 
But even one day’s care in an 
intensive care unit for in
fants can run well over $200.

If the baby survives, it 
may be several weeks before 
it gets out of intensive care, 
said Dr. Cecil, an assistant

professor at The University 
of Texas Medical Branch at 
Galveston.

Education is another 
im portant cost-cu tting 
factor, Dr. Cecil said in an 
article in the January issue 
of Texas Medicine, the Texas 
M ed ica l A ssoc ia tion ’ s 
monthly Journal.

If a pregnant woman 
knows about complications, 
medical advice often can 
help her handle problems at 
home.

Pregnant patients with 
diabetes, high blood 
pressure and other diseases 
especially can use coun
seling from doctors and 
community resources. But 
even healthy pregnant 
women benefit from 
prenatal care since it is 
cheaper and safer than 
possible complications.
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Big Spring Chapter of Texaa 
Manufactured Housing 
Aasociation win be at noon at 
the Braos NaU on Thuraday, 
Jan. 18.

AU members and their 
guests are Invited to hear Dr. 
B^by Wright, Howard 
College, guest speakor. 
Oonton MarsaUa, DAC Sales, 
president wiU prssids seer 
the buskmas masting and has 
asvoral Rams to dlaenas with
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BE ABANOONEO.
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Now arrange tha orclad lanara to 
term tha aurpnaa anaarar. as aug- 
gaatad by lha above cartoon
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GENERAL TENDENCIES: An affoeUva day for you 
to dacida upon a dotailad plan of action under which to 
oparata in ^  futu^. Later gat in touch with thoaa whom 
you want to ba aaaociatad arith in tha futura.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Go ahead arith your idaaa 
coacaming thoaa in tha buainaaa world and gat ancallant 
raaulta. Sidaatap ona who ia working againat you.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Comhina your afforta 
arith feilow irotkara and gat much accompliahad today. 
Avoid ona who baa an eya on your aaaata.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Sat up a aocial and racraa- 
tional calendar for far into the future. Strive for incraaaad 
harmony arith family manbars.

MOON CHILDREN (Juna 22 to July 21) If you ahow 
apada] thought for tlioae who darail arith you. Ufa at hoBM 
can bacotna more ideal. Uaa conunon aanaa.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Hava tlaoaa talka and 
roaatinga with paraons you want to bo part of your Ufa in 
Uia futura. Show t)tat you are a reaaonabla paraon.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You can handle practical 
affairi vary areU now and gain ezcellent banafita. Talu 
more intaraat in civic mattara.

LIBRA ISapt. 23 to Oct. 22) You are dynamic today and 
can go aftar your goala and gain them aaaily. Make aura 
you uaa astraana oara in motion today.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You can handle private 
mattara vary weU early in tlie day, ao make paraonal derl- 
aiona at that tima. Relax at home tonight.

SAGITTARIUS INov. 22 to Doc. 21) You can handle 
aomathing of a community nature very weU today, ao 
don't waata time with lees important mattara.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A new situation 
arisaa today that rsquiraa atsistance from a Itighar-up. 
Taka no risks with Um  one you love.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. 19) Be wilUng to make any 
changes that are necaaiary to improve your posiUon in 
Ufa. Ba alert to new opportunitiee.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 You hava many duties to 
finish before tliinking about outside interests. Make long- 
ranga plant for tha days ahead.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he or aha wiU 
ba one who it able to salve any problem by etudying all 
aapacta: wiU do to from early in life and will ba far ahead 
of others upon reaching maturity. Tliere ia much talant in 
this c)iart. Don't naglact npiritual training.

"The Start impel, titsy do not compel. " WItat you make 
of your Ufa ia largely up to you!
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NON L00Kf600NVI 
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ABROAD AND you WIU. 
BE TDlNNG WITH THE 
BA9KCTBAU. TCAM/1 
DONT WANT 10 SHOW 
OLD HERE 9T MWeir.A 
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That
bad?.
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WHEN THE floor HURSE CAUGHT
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POCrOR, I  HAVE 
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REA ONE

2C7-H>:i2 
Lavenw Gary, Broker

2U-3«Ra 
2t3-S73

1512 Scurry | *
2S7-K2M
Pat M e«ey . Broker, GRI

ItolareeCaniion 2B7-2418 IjineUe Miller 
Harvey Kotheil 2Ct-0M« Don Valet 

ITorltMilttead 2KI-38M 
EXECUTIVE home in ParkhiU. Com. ivg A den open 
for tpadonaaett. Formal din. FantatUc cloaet space. 
Hnge cov. patio overlooka canyon. tM.408.
SPACIOUS Brk home on 8.8 acres on Val Verde. Bit in 
1874. Comp. priv. A  beau view. 178,888.
ROOMY Spanish style home. 13.2 acres. Prop. Joint 
base complex. 885,808.
HERITAGF. —  Lovely two story home oa Scnrry bit of 
native stone at tnm of century. Corner. $53,588.
BE WARM by frpi in Ige den of this Parkbill home. 
Huge rooms. Newly stuccoed. New ref. A beating. 3 
bdrm 2 btb-Study. Comer $48,500.
THREE duplex units, all fura. A rented, excell cond. 
dbl comer lot. Scnrry $45,000.
KENTWOOD beauty. Brick A stone exterior. 3-2-2 w- 
den. form. Ivg. $42,400.
FORSAN SCHOOL DIST. Large 3 bdrid home w-vinyl 
siding. Apt la back. $31,000.
WASHINGTON PLACE — Enjoy frpI in 18x24 Ivg area 
hi this stucco older home on Lincoln. Form, din.. Gar. 
Astg. $38,500.
FOUR BEDROOM — 2% bUit In this roomy home on 
dbl comer lot. Dbl gar. Close to shops. Mid 38’s. 
COLLEGE PARK —  Special 3-2-2 Brick home on 
brexel 7 yrs oM. Stove, dishwasher. Nice fenced yd. 
$35,888.
PRETTY home on Pennsylvania. 3 bdrm Hy bth. 
Picture window overlooks canyon.
EDWARD HEIGHTS — Charming 2-story on Dallas st. 
Formal dining, dbhwasher A stove. Already ap
praised!!!
VERY SPECIAL home. 3 bdrm-dea. birch cab. ia hit 2 
carports, ref. air, patio, maay fralt trees. .84 acre. 
UNUSUAL — You must see thto borne w-2 kltcbem. 
CauM be duplex, oven-range — ref. air. MIttle St. 
$88,580.
LOW EQUITY on this roomy Brk 3 bdrm 2 bths on 
Runnels. AppL slay. Tile fence. Mid 80’s.
EXTRA NICE stone home ou E. 4th — 2 lots — Corner
— MM 20's.
OLDER HOME charm-two story — rental in rear. 
Near downtown. MM 20’s.
WE8TOVER — Spec. 3 bdrm home in nice area. Lge 
kM w-nke cabinets. Gar. A  workshop. $24,108.
RENT TOO HIGH? Buy this 3 bdrm Brk on Morrison. 
Carport, fenced. $22,500.
CONVENIENT Me. 2 bdrm — Cent, gas A ref. air. Nice 
Ige kH. w-oveu range. 180x175 lot. $22,000 E. 18th.
MOVE right in this picture pretty 3 bdrm that hak 
stove, ref. washer A dryer. $18,500.
FORSAN — Lae3 bdrm |S4 bth — 3 M U — $18,000.
88AIN ST. Extra nice 2 bdrmw-den A dining, almost 
newepL $i7.oaa.
B W C C O  —< 4lfahi St. spue. 8 bdrm w^M b for add on. 
$18,180.
NEEDS REPAIR —  Stucco on vs acre — Good water. 
M akeoff^
ACREAGE — off San AngeM Hwy — 5.78 acres $10,500
— FM 7W — 10.78acres. $11.800
LOTS — 2nd A Johnson 015.080 — w 4th 33200 O w en s -  
$6,500 _________

N O V A  D EA N  RHOADS
O f f .  1 6 3 .2 4 5 0  
800 L a n c a s te r
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o f  A a t r k t

Sue Bradhufv 
283-7537
,Eva Churchwell

" P r i d e  is o u r 
P r o f e s s io n "

THE BEST 18 YET
m MMWi t TWt M v  I  t r  4 M rm  
fefll IB XBBWy Mi  •  WWH
BBl> BflB IRBUB VM WMI

t-M I MlB^t'B. 
MUM Nr  nmrnif #b$i  wM i 

* Mrtct tlBBriio..TMB BtiMimf 1 >M 
MNNWBB. tN-MI V I. tub
•BM BMieBf. tBBt I t  m9 ‘% fBT 
pIMtMBB BBBB.ttMIt. . 0 «H t«B  * 
BIBBB BBMtB. IfB Bit RBlBr
W9H . •BTBBB InMt ITBBB. 4-
CBT BTBB pBBBd A CBBBfBN. All Ml 
BBpBbci bbmB. RAbbb im bmb bb|bv
ImltB BI OBNbBT

COUNTRY ESTATE
C4IBBI A Alr...LBrfBtt mrb tbb 
WIM IMlA CiBtBtB. BlfB VBB MIBV 
BBBBT BBB. LBC B8I t  MrBBtll- 
lU M lf BCfBB. N*BlVBlfBBAB8BM 
«$a4Br. BtIbbct Ib p b n . Dbm^ cbII 
•• MB BSNBBB VBB MBVB (41 CMM 
bra IBbb babcb. vlB«e. **AIAM bm 
HIMMM'B

WARM A FRIENDLY
an Sewer fSee mum. C-N efr. 
Nee> csrael I ewr eeeel r « .  
e...Veer cfeW i erW efe iey i fees 
■test a  frees M ISete is s r leee
rteieei...l.sc-U eafl Se seosr fe 
calf HOMS. M  Tease, le e  s t  M 
eeereeffyreeefe JeereMMI

!• ACRES IN CULV...
CIbib Ir a  t nrrBiiii<B< Ay Bttr 
Mbribb. bbmb IfB ArMB. A «t vbb 
BBM ABBB IAb prHfBCV fm  (BTB 
BAI CABCIbA. a  BtBW BBB Bf»H 
BMBv IAb vr-cBBRi

1ACRE80F
LBRA FBAvCBB IBF B AMKA bbIb .

DWNTOWN..,

MlVBBBiRBIlt. CBM IBT ABBBIIB.

• Brenda 
283-2450 
Norman

NEED A SM AU . COM
POUND???

WB ABVB if. l-CBfllfBnBAlB 
MBWBBB ClBBB IB SbBBWBV Ib IBCI. 
CBRtfBNV IBCBIbA IB BU BAMB. 
AbbbBBbH. AbcIi brAbf IIBrAN 
L4NB AbMI'bRIBBB fBBA crB#tl. 
CBRUbW yBBT rBRl BRItB MiBd B*

HAVE A KREEiER??? ‘
Here's leae Is frew res S frell 
IS IW n eel Here'i a Sff SrHS 
far a foe IssiMt <i rm. l O'il 
ertvws awe seer s«...NIcs 
fees »a. ere. arts te Tee Wes w  
eetllflee Sever Oa esraea tcS. 
r1. arsHsSW w  M W M ears

TWO IN ONE
snri» ns race sews, arcs efs. 
let e« as a. eia taaiaiertwi Wf 
away eetrte. Terwt W sasO cr. 
AM far •IMS*.

CHOICE SPOT
tVi Acret ea ew WS. aeeefllellT 
reaiaee SHH. SIIW er M etrt 
awrS. .Veer wcceee te e»v»%el 
veer WcetWa. AasBatTt

WE HAVE A UNIQUE  
ana. w it iiv a eee...aaratt vv 
at lfe...ceiteai SWer SefWveS w 
ISe Wetl aie«afeaaace...Br* 
east W reel Mae. IMweWtlae S 
as ealaliasi loalWt. I** facS. 
CeeSeaie S awfl asWr. Haws H 
a wue tSa«e w  Serlas S 
tewawr Maw. aws't ewre sal 
farosllea Sarei teal far Ssreet a 
eHArrsni.

HERE'S A BIG BUY
eon liie*. cats (• raw. I. S'el

Ŵ R̂ŵ 8̂ ŵv ŵe •, *80
ABTtBlW VBB CBR MbfAV ABTII-

■ I  A I  T O  R
wen Am tABAU 103-2801
FREE MARKET ANALYSE ON YOUR 

HOME WHEN USTtfG WITH US
KbAbb AbbAbrA M I  M S tf #IBRR6 NWAnmuBr AMT1
lAertB HbbAarA BceMBP ObtbIAv Obtf jbrbb 9-I1A4

EDWARDS HEIGHTS 
an racMve t  sa alee sais M

IDEAL FOR SCHOOLS
Larse e aa Mo Hv farawl

^^^BRBWwB B$e a Mv^M# W8

■iUCX CALVIN STREET
i  aa I  SsiSe career sio sn « - a .  

■0 leroe ew orv ear pen  letKaa

tar. C A I  n  firaelaaa Me 
Sana S w W f c i #  leata fa rasa
rslalr4wal.
MINUTES FROM TOWN
Aft f̂BB$̂4f̂ ^̂f BB̂ff̂ lBtB BBiPBEB̂t ̂ l̂ lffB^  m ^ ^ aite
fATBAB BBlTB BBBfBfB BIRBA MBFUB
IBNlpBiftlMtt.

™ « s 6 i b — .

COLLEGE PARK NEW  
LISTING

I  AA I t  CBTUBT IBI mtm CRrpBt 
CBBfBRI AtbABB M m  pBMlf HIBIAB i

WBV<
careen, cwraie •M.iM.

O W N E R  F I N A N C E  
EDWD8BLVD

• a a  ancs fanaal aw  Hv Ih 
rwao If faacao careen.

EDWARDS HEIGHTS — 
BRICK

I  a a  SN Oca aw  par see ferKsa 
aemar naaaca SraeWca aalv •l*.ia t. 

LARGE  LOT S. E N D  
GREGG

Canalaaca.

CLOSE TO COLLEGE  
i Br Oaa farawl Hv aw laroa sn 

SsfS I car oarata aalv ns.at*.
INVESTOR CHECK THIS

I  Wnwee l e  I  lew e ee e r  r 
IraatcaaNiM caa.

R E E D E R  H O M E
C a l l  U s  F o r

O u r  FRF.E M a r k e t  A n a l y s i s

5 0 4  E . 4 t h  1 6 7
RttI Estm, Broker

■  |M Lila Eates, Broker...
■  P  Patti Hak4m̂  Broker

JapellDavla...........
Nancy Dunnam......

IM U.^ Jaaclle Brtttou ......

287-8887
281-2742 i 
287-$ki8| 
282 88871

W E 'L L  O P E N  D O O R S  F O R  Y O U  
A T  O U R  J A N U A R Y  C L E A R A N C E

SUPER VALUE
tKBCIltfVB ABMIBMI HISBtltA^Sr 
I  wHA ABMMB tBrBfBa FBf. Blr, 
•MBrillBVB lIV lA f BFBB With 
VB$$tfBA CBUlMfr W-A flrtVACGi 
Mt-m kit. yvmmv ftM  CBrpBt. 
awrinkltr ByttifU. twy Bf IAb 
y#Br.

MtWRPAffT
BR HMs 3>l witA Abw BRtf taratB. 
CBEBtr iBt. BN CBrBBt.'* fTBBA 
WBifit. WBik tB CBilBiB ABTA 
BABNNiMf. LBW. Ibw 1T b.

T n rHEAD FOR  
COUNTRY
IBBBB BT Ainr tAit I I  VMS BCEBB BM
ObfAbm City AifAwBy. Owiy
u,m.
MOVE YOUR HOSS
IB lAit BCrt MBflA Bf IBWM. 
ImiffIBCIfiBtB t*l WitA #BM. BR- 
<IBBBA NBBt BRA fBIRB FOBFII. 
OwfiBT mifAt ItbAb Aaw r . Jvtt 
rBAvCBN.
SUPER CLEARANCE
1 ^  ttr ttM N îCB • ( •$$• — OmIv 
I trSAi iBfBl BfiCB fAT 1-1 BfiN }-t 
•RCBrfiBrfBt. Hurry.

YEAR E N D ^PE ^IA L
CrtBRi n«$N |.| WitA « b«pAIb 
fBrBftr BtBrBft AMf.r r»f. Bir. 
AlPfB HviMf BTBB WitA flrBA(A<4 
CBrpBt — BBIHMB Bt BNWrBiBBi 
•ItrtM.

DOLLAR SAVEA
ImiWBilBtB BBUBttlBM BR tAit 
CbbAbiwb cABriRBr wttA t -1 Vw* 
ABM. fBTBtt bmA cbHbt. Frftty 
fBM CBTABt lArBWSABMt. 0 $Ny 
flYrlM
MARKED DOWN
1-1 wHA BBf. #BR. W-A llrtAlBCt. 
rtf. Btr. bH CBrfBt. M p . OiMiMf. 
CBr$iBr M . BMiy 8I9.SB4. Owmbt 
BMKiBBB.

S E N S A T I O N A L
SAVINGS
BR tMs I  AAriR, AH iR kit.* 
VBBHbA CBilii»A. tBRCBA CBfR- 
AlBtBty l i t jo o .

A REAL BARGAIN
iM tAit t AArni far BRly I 1B.0BB| 
NbikbA yA. CBfABrt. BpAiiMMCBB
iRClwAtA.

S A V E
BR tAit liRRIBCtABtB t  AAtRI 
prictA Ml miA tBBRB. tiBCBRtty 
ABlRtBA MitiAB A B«ft. SB# tB 
BANCMCiAtB.

B R I N G  Y O U R  
POCKETBOOK
OBBA iRytBfIRBRt A^MAA^ty. 
LBffB t  AA. brick BR CBTIbtr iBt ~  
CBIRfRBrCiBl IBRtA. t  BlBTy 
ABAIBI br ABCk Bf iBt iBT BAAbA
iRCBm#. TWtRtiBt.

NEW LISTING!
N IW  M tN C H A N O lS I RBW llttiR f brA ArBBt Avy. 1 AArm, 
Ark. iR BBCBllBMt CBRAitiBR. VA IBBR CBViA AB BtMfRBA BFttti 
(Bw tvA fy  in.tAt-
A A IC IO  TO SNUL M  WitA CBrABt brA ABRBtliRf- CBiy 
CBHBAB RBRT NBWBtA CBUBAB ~  BRly 911.BM tBtBl ATiCt. 
iXC lT lM O  COHTIM AORANY LbbAbA witA Imrbtv BRtrBB. 4 
AA. I  AtAt liTBAtBCt iR ABtA liV 0  ABR. ABBAtitBliy ABCBTBtBA 
tArBMlABMt ABBWttfBl MBBRIbIR VIBW.
N f  yy U 5TINO 8 AA Am w. RBW Blum wiRABWB A vtRyl tiAiWf 
8 tBH. AAI ABrBfB. t 8t.BM.
INSTANT A P R IA L  — Ybb'U wBRt tAit RBBrIy now t AAr. IBs 
AtA M tCBRtwBBi ScA. OiBt. LbvbIv Abcbt — crAtA. AAARI'BA A 
ABRipBreA. Or Avt# erwr. iBf. A Nart FIrA. Jatt I 1B.SB4. 
FANKHlUa F N IT T Y  — 8-1 wHA Aba BRA NrtAtBCt *  Nbw 
ABiRl A CBTABt — iBVBiy ABCBT — CrBBRt AMH RH tA« WBY 
BRAtf tltaSOS. W R 'I iBtf.____________

K R A M N S T O B t V --------
...tan  Bt tA#mM I  AA. 8 AfA
Arick. CBTAArt, rBt Bir-ctRt ABBt 

N»CB BBiBt RBtsMABrABBA 
SBilMlf tBT BAA^BItBl ACiCB Bt 
tSS.BBB.

BARGAIN BUY
OwilBr It FBBAy tB $I8BVB A VBB 
CBR f t t  B AarfBIR BR tAit BAB. 8 
AAr I f  Iiv A Am rBBmt AAt fa r  w 
BttK A BpB^*RBRl iR — tllB 
iBRCaA yA. LBW. tBW tWBRtlt.

HOUSE TO GO!
Mbvb tAit BlA cAarmBT tB vbbt 
BWR ibrA Hba# rBBmt, Arick A 
ABCk wBrk Mk  IB .ffi tBtBl.

INVEST IN
h a p p in f :ss
LarfB 8 kA. 8 AtA Arick m CBR 
VBfWBRt ABiBt iBCBfiBM. ••#?# 
CiBBBt tABCB — ABR CBRRtm  tB 
A*f CBimtry kit witAAH-tRt AttB 
ABt*R> t tBRCBA yarAt fB rB f«

LOW EQUITY
A BttBma I l 8f  msMtAly 
paymBRtt br a 8 AA Arick. Aar A 
Q ABitf BR Fratty Mt*B iR tilB 
tBihCBA y#rA. CIbbb Ib  bcAbbi. 
TwBRtiBt

THINK OF GOING  
INTO BUSINESS?

ew 've sal aa aaareiwo Seewen
•er vee ** ' eav.aweal hk  Tile 
sv<ia<na ea ever ]  acre* Cera 
mercwl reeea

FAMILY ROOM
4 BBirBBmt BT 8 ABATBBmt A
ABR. Frtffy Arick ABm# m abbA 
CBRAiABR- Nbw carfAt iR IW. A 
tlBil. MtA-TWBRt*BB.

QUICK POSSESSIONS
I  AA. 8 AtA CBBRtry Abirb BR *y * 
BCPB — tBA AtRiRf. Mb . A ABR.
Frctty yA. witA trait tr#Bt. 
ABtBW 8f  tABBtBRi.

UNPARALLELED  
LUXURY
A iBCBtiBR SpanitA
TraAitiBRBi CBttm Alt w. bvbt 
85BB Bf. ft Iiv BTBB. FarmBl 
liVIRf. A$f CBtAsArBl CBil»Rf ABR 
w W i  fr flc t. I  tBBCiBBt  AArmt, 
l< 2 CBramtc 
AltcABR W. Bll k

fBBTR
. cr

CHARGE!!! !
IfitB tA«t •ttCltlRf ABflbB BM 
MBrritBR Or A iRVBtt *R yBBr 
ttftBrt. SbIiA krtek w. 8 AArmt. 
1*1 AtAt L r f Itv-AtRiRf. FTBtty 
erft A ArBRBt O ara ft ATbII 
iBRAtcapBA JBtt 81.SM. 
immtAiBN ABttBtt$BR-

MOUSK BEAUTIFUL
All ttiB cAarm at CBBRtry livMif 
— tBvBiy CidtlBm AH. Arick.
A lt pitiBA, Abr  a  W -A  frptCB. 
CBBfttry Bite Abr  w . w arm  «fbbA 
caAiftBtt kH HM. A BBtiRf Aar. 
Irm i AimRf. 8 AArm t. 8H AtAt. 8 
car fa ra ft. StrBRf watBr wbM. 
S 't BCrBt. IR rBttrictBA Sb r A 
t f B t .  BTBB.__________________

NEW CONSTtUCTION
N t W  Y i A A  —  N i W  N O M I Atb r A RBw  i 
BCCBfBRCy 1 AA. 8 AtA Arick Mi KBRtwBt 
^hrtgUctJAj^g^lMMil^iftiBt^^^^

I If . iiv arBB I

O L D  F A S H I O N E D  
TWO-STORY
CAarmiMf. y«t BRAatBA tBr 
CBmty livtRf. FiBtA tAaf crft. 
CBttBm BHRABW tfBBt$ABRtt . B 
AAr'. 8 AtAt. BBA AmiRf, carRMbf 
YBBh IBf 4 RBW O-W . IBBBIV tBR 
fBBm. tlPBAlBCB 9w F bbI . Y b b 'M 
tiA# At irt.
D K L I G I I T F U L L Y
Dl'KIGNED
A OBBtity Ab IH ir  N FarAMAI 
A rtB  •  Spilt IBVBI ArKk w all 
IAb  BKtTBt. HBfB tiv, AiRMlf 
BRCBllBRt tBT BRtBnBIR8Rf, Alt-
Abr  cbiaA w . a b b IA v cmpAb a tAb ,
AH NM. A wtA m pBRtry. 
PrivBtB m asttr m m ib . S kiRf 
tilBA AAr$w«. Ika AHM. BttiCB, 
RkBtBTt tTBBB. BS.tti

DOOR BU81T:R!
CB8R(y. I  AAr. W iBtt Bt tpBCB 
Crpi A ArBpBB OwlBt RBifA 
ABCAbBA OiBRt trBBt. JBtt SBrPSi 
Harryl

SECLITIED
$M SBparA IA wbtAb Htt. Araa. 
fAtt tpMt iBVBi trsAttiBRBl BHBTB 
tarmat MviRf rm w travartMt# 
marAlt tacaA trpicB, tap. trmi 
AiRtRf. mAttar bimH  w i

rm m , fiastBA Mt Arktst. rm,*plBB* 
fprABR,rm. BpatBRf fa pBtii^ 4 , 
AArlABr* 9 AtAt AltA IprfB traa 
farm psal Oart BBClaBiBBty — 
n 4.A9f

NOTHING DOWN
VA — iBBt I f f  AR FHA. NBBt 8 
AA. A Abr f r  I  AA. RT. CbAbab 
Parti PipartA A crptA. 9l4.9f f  |
OWRBT miMttBitIt

S E L L I N G  B E L O W  
APPRAISAL PRICE
tAit ipBciBi BtAar Aamt 
WatHiRflBR PtBCB. I  AAr. I 
tarn rm. crpt, bpAbBbA AIa  I  I 
CAT fa ra ft  w warktAap. SlIelM  |
yyiii FHA ar VA. Oat ir br tAH

C O M M E R C I A L
L 0 1

l c e « 6 r itH ifel 14,199 1499ANI AaHad(8 iat«) 4.999
Austin A 8$$d 19J 99 i809AmOaHad(4 kfs> 19499
D eeelettI 1,999 i» t  batwaaw
Abramt ( 1A 8 tats) 9499 Austta A Aai$fa» 19499

1,999 Scoff Or. ( 189x 1491 19.999.
Nabm st.(lid fs ) 1499 erMwa Ceenw. Le* Dewefewe,
Aatwaan Ird A Bfh t 999 M sm U. lieefW .

le

UNBM M 8 M 8  SncKlout. 3 br 3blti, darv llranloca, lerawl Hv rm wHH 
baovMlul ovarvWvr cMy.uaff couna Dbl garana, paHe, latKarf yd. iuti 
lea HKa W kai forni W ledavi norfiai eWIghbet. t  iwighborfieed 
arrwnn baer In llg  Spring
nMSOTI bw cleae for coenlrv lovert wartting rwor Wwn. Lga. 3 br 3 bW 
on urtoll ocrooge wiHi ewier ewM for taS.OOO or oil of opproe K  ocroi 
ontf fwuto wfiH 2 Igo borne. ms.000
in n M . lO V b T  *  lOCATm w Colloga Sorb 3 br 2 biK tarn rat. 
donwiK feaploce raoefeng fe collw *ol cafhng, forrrwl hv rm, paHa. 
dbl carporf, prany bach void. Handy W colfega, edwef. tfwpping, 
chwcK Undar 330.000
S 1 t .M 8  feica lovrarad lo tall HiS haierK, lovely lonWfe. fergs rooras, 
fermol dwtng.
S3nn,n8 n o u m  plus emoll prepaid dosing iWine wlih naei HUD feoa. 
3 br I bih (couU bo 4 badroorn) loei orw (of four) Wh Good buy — 
cfwch for yeureolf —  boo  tortey.
ese ,n ee. w m m m o t o n  k v u . oroo tiw  a  hw vp# of homo •!<«'•
■o tcorro tpoewus 3 br I bib. formol dwing im. fvaploco. conaol 
hooi 3 mca naighborhood noor Khooh. chopping, churchae, colloga 
W tTfttf* t  nran v bnek. S b. 2 bdi, firoptoco. fomwl dm nrt, dW 
corpon an appro. W ocro m M  8lg Spring. 8oau*ful cryaM clwn- 
dolior*, 3 ^epw  odd* more charm W dia aegwieiW homo, 
o o w u n w a n h -n cn in w  l is lO -  30 ocroe -  tas,000 2. Sllvor Hills 
Area — 30 ocree — MOO par ocro 3. C»y Moak — wHh 2 br houeo — 
$16,000 Watt Hlway 80 4. Oflico nU^^— lomoeo Hiwoy

•Penn i Wawban n » « r «  n aaaJah iw aa nnn<1«8T
■N oataoN  M T-ran n  JUaM mW ana « » 8 8 8 8 t
i a a i a a t  M M S t d  fauaW aCiaiiwy n n 7 d M 4

iW B
,.M7.d<n4,^

i b b B A A

R E A L T O R S A P P R A IS E R S
26 3 -4663  •  C o ro n o d o  P l a z a #  2 6 3 -1 7 4 1

I t H - A i S I l  HKOWS KKOK H<>— MIS

OFFICE HOURS: MON THRU S A T - 9 T05
Corale Gnrrii4m2S3-28S$i Lnrae Lafveince 283-8858
LnraeLnveInce 283-8888 Mnrthnj:<dMra 383 8887
Vlrginin Turaer 20-2188 Lee Hnnn M7-S81S
koleU Cnriile 283-2888 O.T. Brewx ter

________C'ommercinI
OUB m S m S T

w r a w  O U T  -  eed Head el 
iBBkIiif. LbbIi rb lartABT. Wb 
ABVB br BXCBHtRt AbV IR KBR> 
tBFBBA. 9 kBATBBiR 8 AbIA A rk k  w- 
Bll tAa BxtrBB. 984,ffS.
W AIT —  Wb H far wABt, wAbr 
yBBT bU b t  m ay Ab v  tAit fraal 
AarfpiR. LacataA iR FarhAHl, 
that iBtBBi cAa rm . 981,944.
F W  # N A T 1 I ~  CBBtB RBWiMMI 
tB ^  i4|B BttCBitBRt ABV iR 
WBBBBR BAAIHBR. TBtBl AfiCk, 
haW CBtAaArBl CBilinf Ir  Hv . 
araa. 8 AaArm, 8 AbHi . % V M $ .

f l f T  -  Cam - 
mBRAlRf vtaw at tAa cHy tram 
MlfAlBRA iBBltl. TMB iBTfB 
Araam taatBrat avar 8p4ff t f . H. 
at Hv. araa. I  AaArmB, maBBiva 
Abr w-tirapl. Aba# farmal Iiv A 
AiR FtBB fBRiB rm , brA a 
fB rfM B B  k it. tar fB Brm at 
CBBkiRf- AppBiRtmBRt BRly.

U V t  IN teU X UN Y —  TA it 
cAariAMif a b ia# i r T  BrntcBm# 
ratraat. litaataA br a Ab a b  Ib i . 
URifBB ABIBACB Bt tBriRBl BRA 
iRfarmai liviRf- tapar Biia 
A a A rm t, AaBBtilBl Ab r , 8.9 
BparkliR f AatAt. CBtfam  
AatifRBA tp a iit fM Biity 
fkrBBfAavt.
W N A TS  IT  WOWTW —  T#  At 
arBBRA tAa c a rR a r^ a m  bAbpb . 
cABrcABt brA BvarytAiRf. Nict 
larfB raamtr rttA y  far ac- 
CBpBRcy. F rk a A  at aRty 98B4ff.

yBB WBRt fBBA fBBlity BRA fBBA
c a rt tar a Rica prk a. AM tAit cat 
Aa yaart Ir tAit tkarp I  AaArm 
Mama. SlSeSM.
F H A  A F F N A I S y  ~  BRA warm 
B8hBBfh tB maH Nib  cBiAatt 
AaAfBt. T A k  8 AaArm A rk k  it  
CBRtral CHy, Rka Iiv. araa, all 
carpataA brA ArapaA. 938,ftf.

A U Y  ~  Ir Ib w r . tAit Rk#
Itttf tiam*. PaiRtaA tArv aat, 

wbbAbt a$iA ratrifaratar tfay 
Matt tat tAit vaiBB ta ap- 
prBciBtB.9ia .fff.
W AtH INQ TQ N FLACO -  
OaaMty k navar br acciAant. 
Call la tat tAit kvaly cattam 
AatH ABMtv, ABBBttfBMy maiR- 
taiRBi, twRctianal fiBBr pitR 
taatarat taparalB farmal AiR A 
iiv. raam. Lavtly fraanAt. AM 
NWt tar 949,949.
CPMAHWCIAL — 8 AaatBt BR 
BRB la rft  IBI, m BR.BICBtlBRt
camHiarcial r t ta k  araa, laat bH . 
O raff.Y t.
f U f t W l I !  fU Y  -  SmaM ClaA 
FariAtart A fiRtidrvt ta Aa talA. 
9bb Bar cBmmtrciBl 
rapratBRtativB.
X IN T W Q Q P  -  Y bb  w HI ^  
tarry H vbb Ab r 'I ta t tAa iRtlAt 
at H ik  ftm tA B iti A raABcarataA
Aama. H a ft ftrABR rm-ABR. 
MattivB Rtattar AAArm taita. A 
iBt at tpacB. l i r t .
9̂VWTny -  CBR

At ta ABBatlfally ya$$rt. 8 yrt M4 . 
tparAlinf claaR, vary watl AaiH 
A-Fram« typa Arick Aama. witA 
SAakt raat. Hat 8 AaArmt. 8 
AatAt. catAaAral Abr w-lirapl, 
tAa BAAbA BHTBCtiBR It B IM  
raam. Or acraaft. TAa Frka it 
rifAf.
• U f T  t n i W T  — A4BVB Mka 
^ t  BAaraAlBr a^tar AaAia Aamt 
IR a fBBA iBcatiBM. immacatatB
brA RkBiy AacarataA tar t 88r9Ba 
N IW  H O M fiS -^Wa ABVB lAraa 
Aamat latt camplttBA. Twa ttaar 
piBRt. larfB family rm t — 8 
AaArmt 8 AatAt Bt B vary 
camptAtivt p rk t Mi tAa law 
t l f ’t.
NAAT PANTAL OH FINST
>45441 — Ir caafrai aart < 
BRttalBR ttraat. CamplBtfiy 
AKRitAaAr Hv rm. AiR A kit.
tia.M f.
FiCX A ^ Y  »  IB iat at tAaw 
yaa fAH NRBcaaRtry Arick Aama 
BRB la rft IBt. A »f Mv rm, A«R brA 
I  AaArmt. Til# ttRca, AAi 
fa r a ft  Araal bay 9aa,fM.

COOK
isnn
SC I RR^

iLBOl

CALL  
217-2528 

THELMA MONTGOMERY  
287-8754

$158. down -f closing .
,8 AtAraamt. 4 Aatk. a'ltra iarta 
iiviRf raam. camptattiy raAtRa 
iRttAt brA aat Tatai 9ta.9M
OuK. Ilth ‘
yaa matt ta* fAtt lavBty wAttv 
tiaata. witA fratR tAattart. 8 
ABAraamt. I AatA. campUftly 
rBABRB iRtfAa BRA Bat. flaw 
carpBt. all rbw piamA4i i f  brA 
w iriR f.
orr Midway Rd.
8 ABAraamt. nkb  brA cIbbr. 
carpart, watar wail. fBRCtA br S  
Bcrat.
Duplex on Alyferd
I  raamt BRA AatA aacAtiAB Liva 
m BRB tlAa BRA IBf tAB BtABT 
maka yaar peyRtaeN.

B t M a A L

g p i e S L ^ 'a TfSST.
, wHA Rtar A«t wAtar Aaatar prA 
cpBliRf MRit. AttracHvBty prkaA 
P t919,49f.

•  CPU BRWAFTtB
pi^BpBrty wi

Aaata, m iiib  tarRttara Mi tAa 
atAar. CaRtral araa. 913, f f i .  
M u y  HUIM *  Kaap tAa prka 
fa k t  BR fMBRBPf 8 AaArm Aama. 
HM A AM CATpATt W-lATfA wark- 
raaRt OiAta aviclaaaA tAataar, 
caramk AatA. 9lT,Sff.

L ft l .— DatcribatNKAN CQLLBfl 
CBRVBRlBRCa At I
Aama w-raf air. Twa aica 
AaArmt, Hv rm, AiiriRf anA Abr. 
9l9,9fA.
WITH A LiTTLN NIT -  at lava, 
tAa'U At yavrt. lA t  wiU Aa cacy 
brA Rtaf. Traat Aar wall brA tAa 
will Aa WitA yaa tar yaart. Nka 
CARtTAt MiCAtiAR. 91T ,f f f . 
K IW T W W P  -  TB4AI Arkk. 8 
AtArmt. Rka kitcAtR. Aaam 
cailiRf IM AiR-ABR araa. AM Wt- 
im, cBRtrai Aaat. 98Se9f i .  
P A tX H I i- L -  LBvaty AatcriAat

awRart at tAk alAar Aama. H a ft 
RtAitar AaArm. Nka Hv atba. 
URAerfravfiA watar tyttam,
tamaA yA. ■scatlaiN lacatiaR. 
989 A99.
NHW LItTINO  ^  Naw carpal 
lAra S T  V a rtfa  Aat Abbr 
cBRvartaA ta 4fA AaArm ar Abr. 
CBRtral Aaat A air. falH-im. 
L a r ft  tat w-cyctana ftRCa.
98lrf9f.

SNNTNAL C ITY — N atr 
HRRB̂ t Jr. NifA*! fr k k  w- 

tBKtaMt ARA pARBl. OWRAf M yt 
tall Nik litN# lAvmt. 8 AaArmt w- 
RkB Mv. araa. 9I9A 99. 
laamiptAYg ckcUf AFKY -  
iBBl tA# tprMif ratA far AaatBt, 
arA mavB iRta tAit ctatR Aama 
Rtar HifA I cA ttl afiA tAappiaf 
CBRtar. 8 AtArmt- I AatA. Nat 
air. tlarafB AlAf. 919,449. 
y>MN O ^ N  — will makB if A 
A y iiR f■ OtAar AafRBt cat Aa 
cKarmifif, war it br tAit atAar 
Arick w-Uraptaca. L a r ft  Mv. 
araa. 8 AaArm. 1 AatA ArA maka 
a raal AaiRa. Naatal praparty iR 
rtar. 989.9f f .
tUNUNAAN ~  .Fram# arA 
i r i&  Rama, tally carpataA brA 
ArapaA. 8 AaArm. 8 AatA. taiKtA. 
FrkaA at SiSviaf 
N tW  LU T lN O — Aa a laRAtarA. 
Liva Ml ARA Aama. brA rmrt br 
aAAitiBAal Aaata. plat a Aaptai 
w -8 apt aRHt. TAa maia Aaata 
Aat 8 AaArmt , 8 AatAt , k  car- 

pamtaA. Mi ai- 
R. plirt rat air. 

All tAk tar 989.989.
COAHOMA — Catp 91., BR*ai- 
capiiaRaWv" a k t  Arkk Aamt. 
L a r ft  faiRMy rm, Aif kitcAtR w- 
AN Mk. 9 AaArmt, 8 AatAt. Hat a 
t a r a fa 'f  ttaraf# AtAf. Larfa  
lat Nica traat. Naar CafAama 
tcAaak. 987,999.

VapaA, pa
CBRAifiBR.

a 4 AaArm* 8 AatA Mi \

TAk
I bin . F iHIv car-

I NN4R1 MN1 N WHNN -  IR 
Aayt fAMt Ay tAit vR ifat alAar 
ABRia wat lavaA Ay avaryana. 
LacataA m papaiar FarkAMl. 
farm al tiv-AiR w -Abr brA 
tirtpiaca. Tatai aiactrk. air A 
Aaat. 8 AaArm, 8 AatA Dbr car 
Aa IrA AaArm Firtf tMRa br 
$AarAtt 989.999. 
f l A T  L iT T H  F fC K fO N  —

ribat lAit cv4a IHtia AaiRt 
raaAy tar mava-m Aay. 8 AaArm 
I AatA 914.199.
CONUANNCIXL Am LO tN a — 
m  iUaiR Itraat AaioRtaam. fa t  
Bar camiRarciAi maa tar Aatailt 
COT9. LOT9 — Wb Aavb tBVBral 
camwiar cTirlatt tar taiB. tama

BEST R EA LTY
Ill>" .'h.l !
I.en« astr-r___

0 [ B

S R e a lto rs
OF K U >

Wally A CMNa SlatB 848-8949
Wally Uata-AraAar-ONl 
jackkTayiar 848-9779
dbwXtlM CmCLii TSebeow 
tAaf Aat N aN Fr tv OA$ aivlrp 
ctMRa-caAiRat. Aaak caaat. L f  
pMia Am  ta k iR f aat avar Arkk 
patia. 8A IA  larfB caAar claaatt 
wHA BKl AH-Mk. lAR parcA tap 
aH-rm. 9aH-Cfpt catlar FTt. 
HIOHLANO HACINNOA 4 A 8 A 
tpl larfB ptayraam. TAk tplN 
Itvai Aank Aat Rtany amaRHtat. 
call lar Apt.
M0 9 T IX C LU IIV N  iRCaNpR Ml 
■AwarA Mat fA tt AAA. 4 A 4 A 
Fpk MafRHkaiN 9wimmi$$f 
M a i A araa. Mary aatrak. 
OOWNTOWN LAHAB twa Alary 
Cammarcial AtAf. 99S,#ff. 
FtrAMif LaH IRCIbAbA.

ON OIXON 9T W IB T  N k a  
ciaaa. watt maiRtaiRaA 8 
AaAratm. Arick Aama IptRA
vaar mamy wtaaty. 9aa NMt brb.

q u in t  NNIQHAONHOOO *1 
AaAraam ArkA Hama. ‘A a ra ft  
Lar At SAap'AailAiRf. anAfaRcaA
yarA. Wa NriNi yaa wiN Mka tAit 
tacatiBR.

IN V I9TMNNT P N O F IN T Y : 
Or 1 itA ttraat. aaar tcAaai. TAk 
praparty Aaa latt at pattiAilitiat.

IR OawRiaaa A if SpriRf AaaA 
camRharcial AaitAtRf lAaai tar 
itara. a fftcat, lAap. ar

944 acrat A ratt L>aRA. Haar 
MamiNAR. TtKAt. Aaat taaciRf. 
I  wiRAmilk. latt at tmaii taRkt. 
V| mMiaraH. Oamar wNI Mrarc#

MIDWAY SCHOOL: 8 kaitAiRft- 
Qym. tatai I|,a99 t f  H. 8 acrat. 
ar 9 aatra acrat ava$iaAlt 
Oamar ARaaciRf

WbrAA OwBRt 841-8474
Mary FrBRkliR 847-4898
DaraNiy MaRAartaa 848-1998 
glAia HtRAartaR Araktr

S N A FFE R
W A iran H d w es  I  U
M  in -n s i  I  n

NBALml
FONSAN tCNOOL — N a v t  t 
iMRiacvtata, LWa Naw. L f f  8*t, Arkk,* 
Nat. AN, FirtpUcate At# Acrat. AA 
WAtar, WarktAapa. Lavaty NatPaa. 
ITTf^t.
LNA — t M ,  t  ANl  aaw Crpt. Catt. 
Dr^aa. warktAap. 1.8 A. FaraPR ScA 
9S4*a.

t  NOAM — AaaapiaRt. Cam M<A, AN 
car pat, Carpart. AA Lac aa WaaA St,
Nka. SI9JM.

I IT A A Y  — ta r lA A T R i.tN lA . I f '  L k  
Nut. 917efS4.
F N IIT IA tO U S C O L L lA l F A N R -> 4 , 
AAriAe I  Mke Natrtf AN, AiaA Aar. \ 
TNt FaRft. Stark Catlar, Law S4S*a. 
INCOMN — I  Ar Oaplia, AatA NiataA.

'■TfSTftsCLlMThAUUn Mb-TMl
JACK MfseenuT iw -im*
NUkUY n. V60UH6U Mf-iM

J Q I L
iONNSNOAO

a w w s i l t i z  
grot^tLOOK

I  COAttAAUL Lav
1,999. Cap anama M f L I l
«LV  91ISS DOWN-2̂ wS ^ T m

— OnkePlwwa

ffeeace balaaca • . sa a W M  buyer an

_______i I A N D  L I S T  W IT H  U t l  I t
IN COAHOMA. Lev f  Jree*.* . ue<er ereW, lieea*. Te
•li,«
ONLV I
IMtinr.**M.
AeFOADABLl 4  AOMAncn. la CeeSeeie aetra nice I  4 4 . I bM. CU, 
fesced. aeer eafaf Is n eel, lefe el esiraei
A nn4AT tTA nrnn hom4 , cereeted, • nn, i  bM, — .  m u m  
iTUenuDOUS nwvi mure Iroe tue wereSee... 4 dacha, fafe af ainaa 
ieaca,fhaerfcalaraataaabla,agaadlayee»an sti

IN SAMO te n iu n s . lavaly 1 nr nrk, an careatad. gaad wafer walb 
feacad. » r e n r ia t .  «M W  ngaffy.
LAnnn W AnnHOUtn aa i-m  Ifenaany Caarel laMedei aaM aferana 
area, affleae. ehn a fefel afec I  nn baaaa. eacaa hraae, can m  fe  aaa nual
A a n iA T  IN vnSTM iM T IN m il camawrclal baUdfsg. U v  girt, M r 
wall, m  ac lead, Mt.M*.
LOTS oe noOM la in it l  nn wHS cereal, bei ea iis f warhiliie. aferana, 
Rka A ckaa.
CH nnneuL k it c h 4 n  e o n  m o m . n x T 4 A l 4 M  w o n u tH o e  eon 
DAD, 1 nn, I bfe, lad  hama naads TLC.
U K 4  A COUNTnv KITCH4 NT Tbie aaa hat H. 1 4r, feacad aa la s
Asfaala $t. -----"
ANXIOUt » iL L n n ,  aeeraftae at M l JM , 4 nn, vlayl atdhfe.
LOCATIONI LOCATION) sa 111b efacs, erlsie Cstesierelel feed. 
H A U T ie u L  liTn eo n  h o m i i  i t  Acrat la fe v e r  Neele wtM wafer

4 AC la cemvattsiL t  nn Hsata, naar KIsadNie. 
ennsCNT «  eu T u n n  4.7 ac tracts wtra etHniae, Ceebeaie tcM Mat, 
yeur aatgnnart are keuaing Ires beeatHel hemet newt Lat ee ihew yee 

eiWAWCINO AVAILAnLK_________

IT'S v o u n  M ovn  n o w , w h v  n o t  m a x i  it  w it h  u f  nv 
CALLIMO:
w .n .C A M en iL L  m t x i  j i m m i i  o o a n  M on . m i -m m  
Hl t n u  n iZ Z lL L  t tU M I ' DON ALLAN 1.4 4447
M4 L4 A JACKSON Ul-M M

Mobile Homeo

R E A i n
HIGHWAYS? SOUTH 

203-1 l U .  203- M 97 

K«y UNffTR AAS14
M a k  Ha II 7-1AT4
M fkcy Fa Ia Iir r i A ^ A R t
lArryFtdi A-»A1A ‘
Dal AaatlR  A-T4 A4

USM ACUiATI COUIfTRT .
Homa tai omong Junippr on 
roiling Killt. Thk 3 Ar, 3 AolP 
brick Hot modarn A  from# 
tiyling w-Oar> ond wood- 
burning firaploca. Salt on 20 
ocrat M*d 70't.
AStOTHN COUNTRY — Arick 
on baoutrfuMy londKopad holf 
o a a  Hot 3 Sr, 3 Aa with Don A 
Firapioca. Fully corpRiad Cant 
Haqt A A il D I^  Corport Mid 
4CTt.
JUAT MSAAtNi  ~  ISOO S f . Ft 
of living ipoca jncludtrvg 3 Ar. 
Formol living A Hugo Dan 
OHica ,Spoca or Sawing Nm.̂  
Hot Sat oir 4 Hoot >Cll thit tor 
only 134.500
iO O K  AT TNtS ^  ond you will 
toll in lova. 3 Ar, 3 A nawly 
radacorotad Koma *w-cantro1 
rat oir A baot fancad yd or>d 
fo ro ga  $34,300
l « A T  AA A  FMi ^  3 Aadrm ^ A
Arick. with r> ^  corpat and 
point Roomy kilchan hot 
ror>ga, cantol hoot ond oir 
Aonut. 3 Ar homa in raor tor in ' 
b w t or to rant A haip moka 
poymank. $31,000 
IT lC A T O fM  —  lovRiy 3 Ar 
homa w -30«30  d «n  thot 
tRRiyraB baamad calling and 
comfort Fully corpatad or>d 
dropad Goroga vmkr wall for 
yard, city wotar m houta NaoV 
tcKool
■A fA R O S  MilOMTA — Nawly
radacorotad 3 Ar homa w- 
corpatir$g A dropat Firapioca in 
Iiv rm Goroga
O OANOM A — A  homa with 
poBBibiliiiaB hot o  lot of room 
tor tha monay Hot 3 Ar . 3 
Aotht. Far$cad Yd A carport 
Cj$cail#nttchool $15.000 00 
COSSMARClAi
100 FtMl40 Ft lot Fancad w- 
ottKB Aldg 390 Ft Front on E 4th 
IA ocrat on 130 Eott r>aar FM
700
90 Front Fa#t on E 4th with 
oN kb

XcK rat on N Airdwall 
10 ocrat in city rsaor touth tida 
l'>̂  ocra Aidg titat in courttry

BIAL ftT A T I

He ire rtn le A-t

KRNTWOOO — AY Ownar Favr 
badraam. 8 bam. larta kitchan. dtninf 
and dan araa L ivin f raam Larga
krtcadyard. Neraelters.CeM isi 3S89.

freuinge. 3 hnlMinp 
nnd egernling huninenn.
All muti gn.

BO08IE W EAVER  
REAL ESTATE  

2n-<M7 43M W .Hwy.R

Heusen Fer Sele A-2

FON.SALE by owrwf .1 badroorn 
bnek ChokakcBtion Spaciout Latt 
ol ciotBtt ^TiiabBm. kitchan buMt >nt 
Carport with ttpra fB  Fancad 
•backyard 915.S00 Ownar will tmanca 
3414594

HOUSf FON Sait 
badroam. i  twwb aiactric.
ratrifBTBtf ^  A U C B a i  ttovB tap 
built m Ob V ^ * r 7 ^-W ttarB fa  8 
acrat Sitvar Haai Addition 940,099 
H i 4949 _____________________

FON SALE by ownar Nawly 
dacoratad thraa bBdroom Cood 
locBtian LOW intaratt ratat Fhona 
847 U 99

Fnrnu A Rnnchcn A-5

eon  SALE
MeACRE FARM
(SUREACE OMLY) 

MARTIN CO
LOCATION From Knot). • 
milee west an FM (ee. 1 mitet 
North on F M » 41. ly m Me Watt 
LEGAL OESCRieriON SW >«, 
•ac I. Wk IS T 1 N. T h e  RR 
Ca Survey, M en is Ceusty. 
Tamat
Saatad bidt will ba accaptad at 
tha Siata National bank, A if 
Sprtno. Taxat.bv JohnCurriaar 
Oatbart Oanaiton no latar man 
t.lOp.m  onFrM ay.Fabrvaryl. 
1979 CartiNad lundt in tha 
amount at 9 parcant at ma bid 
prka mutt acoompany bidt ar$d 
ba placad Mi aacrow by tuc 
caattui btddar. Salt will b t far 
caah only and mutt ba cam 
piatad ^  March 8, 1979 
Foatattian mit yaar SaMtr 
raaarvta tha right ta rafuaa any 
ar all bidB. inguira at ma Stata 
Nationai Aank tar additianai 
trdarmaNan

AcrBAgA PRrSRie

ONASSLRASAwantad OnoMctianar 
mart Ooad tattcat and watar a mutt 
Financial rtfarancat givan S 
rapliaa ta Pax 99IA . A if im ih f Haratd

FON SALC vy acrt. fancad, aat up 
tar mabilt hama S3SSA Call 8484S$8 
aftar7 i,m . _________

MeblleHnnnen. A-12

f w j j

R k d e r

COAANAOA NtUeS — I

rsL I  Mnse, t  Mht. Nice RH.

W4Memn.4Ni.

Ity« 14 ■ 44 WAYSIDE 1 bsdrvem f 
h4th wffh earsen befhfub Teh 
electric FurrRtwe snS washer arte 
Oryer MchiUig Rarrlgaralse 
Erceflant canuitlen Lean elraaUy 
efiaMtthed si law Inwreet rale. S4S 
iJfSerSSTW^_______________

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMLS

N l « .  U l iA .  RRFANAM RS 
PN4  P lf lA IK tA A  AVAIL 

FN B t ARLtVRRY A ART VA
tN$VA4 A€R
A tK N A A lN A

A-tt

RANK NEFO. 14X98 twd ba*edm. 
Pay taiat tax. mia, daiivory charga 
artd mova Mi wtm approvad cradit. 
Larry Spruill Campanvi OdaMa. (PISI 
84P 4441. ( Acroa>from Calkaum).

MIDWAY ANEA. N# 
carpalad. oontnai haa 
acra. fruit traat, tfpr 

. ttoraga thada. 
S87.900.9S847-S348

t, Ctawi. 3-BRj 
, ra tr if. air, *4 
n caNar, wafar

FON SALE: Savon 
badroorn. T  
GE aiactric*
394 4793.

14X70 SPANTON MOAILE hama 
Thraa badroorn. twa bam Law agulty 

BBtumaloan 843-8849 attar 9: S9.

NIIUIDE !  
MOIILENOMES |

NewanBUee^ |
Mobile Hornet |

D O U B U W ID It i
And We Have |  
FINANCING B 

FHA-VA-CeuveutteuI S  
WedeUver *  

. I blockEntIcrFMTM I  
WISH I

I  263-27U

D & C S A LE S
NEW-REPO-UBED

M O B ILE HOM ES
Delivery FIEE get-Uy

P4tTS*SnilKI
l i S r o iCLASS 'A*

HOMES AT MINI
MDTDRHDME PRICES
l l>W.Hwy2»

A I M t A U

^>NE AND Two badraam tumtahdd 
Bpartmank AM bMk paid. Shdf 
corpat. aiactricai appUancPt. 
ratrigaratad ak 848-99SA. tf na ana war 
H i  i H3. 841 4994

ONE AND Two bidraam 9p9rtn<9im 
and (urmahad hoyBBt tor rant Ptianb 
847 S378

THE M E N N iLL 'S . Ownar* aR4  
oparotortof Sandra Gala Apartmantb. 
Ona arwi Two badrooma. fumkhad and 
un«urni«nad Call 248 9199

8ArUR«.ll99<f AVIf 

8 ArURt.9lt9 4- AWB 

I ArURl .tas-i-AiNt 
A  OapaHf  N ifM rtd
^  IaA CASA REALTY  

2tM4f7*

VENTURA COMPANY
Ovar SSfunit*
Houaat— Apartmantt — 
Dupiaxa*
Ona Two Thraa Aadrtam 
F um khap -  Unfumkhad 
AMprict rangaa

Call 847 8449

FuruWwdAgti B4.

LANGE THNEE raam tumkhad 
dupiax Carpaftd. furnaca haat Mbt 
naw Noptnorchildran 848 7414

LANGE ONE badraam apartinam Na 
chiMran No pati Car pa fad INS R
I7m

FUNNiSHED THNRR raam 
binafian liviiA  badraam. Can 
Aiik paid 1 adult, m  pdta 
Johnton S48-74II._______________

T WO AC ONOOM fumkhdd duptax «|d 
pan. fam iik* prtfarrad. H iM t A , SM-
0792 ______________________ _

F U N N IS H E D  T H N E E  rfpm dUptpR 
8094 Johfkon CouNk  ar 4Mfta $199. aa 
bilk  paid Caii847AS78_______________

N IC E  C L E A N  T « k  baArtaih apdrt- 
mant. wall fum khad. TwQ M Ik  patd 
1189 Oapoait and kaaa ragulrad. SM- 
7911

ONE AEONOOM PumNNid M f t  
monk and ana and tarn baRraam
mobiia hamaa an privafa talk. Par 
maturt aduitt aniy, na chUdrek, rr. 
pat* 814Sla$17$. >98i9d4awdl9AiN#

F R r m I t M I lA M iA S

TWO AEONOOM. 1 bath. IMS- Nffr 
downtow n No W tk paid. DffbbN am  
farm I’afuirad. McDanld MdNNy 
Campany. 9tt-7i14.
ONE AEONOOM pdrtidttY fwrwkNaR 
hauaa Na bilk paid f iS A p v  MdRAi 
843 8848, WnaanawareSttAA^

2B3BEDROOII 
MOBILE HCMOCS 

HOUSES 4 
APARTMENTS

Washer, ane Oryer In aenre, H r  
csnuitlanlag, haetlno, tereeh 
f îa t̂a frad4 aa/a fa^icad var^l- k̂N 
bMk BMcapf akcirk ltv paid fh

FRCAl $110.00 
187-$M $

Uu

THRCC ROOM hs«se. CwusfeU. MW 
menfh Have eng le lugeiefeU fee 
meheg M7 Ohremi. le e  M l Chratfe 
1M6K 4#i ____________

TWO UKD 
Helen Fee 
eeeya fferi r e n i b F ^ -



Big Spring Herald
6-B Big Spring (T«xai) Harold, Wod., Jon. 17,1979

T l i e  s l i o r t e s t  
d i s t a n o e  b e t w e e n  

b u y e r  a n d  s e l l e r  
is  a  l i n e  i n  

t b e 'W a n t  A d s .

For
CLASSIFIED

C a U  2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

L a ta F v lU a l B-11
T .A M .C II S.ACC rant. M* X IM 
•w t. m m  chaM IlnA Mnc*. In Fanan 
ac» M l«a ir ic t  IW  M M _______________
LA IICE  FENCED trallar aaacaa for 
rant. Moaa uaa and TV cakla 
availaMa Lacalad m Hm  MM«»ay 
land Springs araa. Call MTdMa or M7 
SMO.

Office 9f .c « B-14

9* * * * a * * * * *
a NEW OFFICE ♦
«  BUILDING * 
a localad at Itit Main 
a S offices available 
»  2C3-7373
* * * * * * * * * *

Aaaouecemeats C

Ledgw C-l'
Ttated MBETIH. 
Staoad Plama Ladga Ma.
ita  A.F. a  A .«». avary 
M  A 4Nl TlwrsAef 7:M 
p.m. VHtHTB weleeme.

WiliarO WtM. W.M. 
T.ll. Marria. Sac.

S T A t lO  M tA T lW O '^  
• i f  La#o« Ma 
i m . )tt anO M  TlNirB. 
«ay. i  n  p.m. Viallart 
walcama. t ip t  Laii> 
:attar.

PraO Stmasaa, W.M-

UitAFoaad C-4
ro u N O  Mala lr>»h Sattar naar 
MartM7

W ILL THE paopia nvtio cama ana fo t 
ma bay pakllng on ma Gardan City 
Hwy in Oacambar. piaaaa call ut at 
M-M54 UAOENTI or call ma Sharltf'smrt o s t  W A tr  I?W> iaWar lfa » iW  

S t y i f f l ^ S in c c r  ora l WUWaUirsa
tan bound wim yallow nylon collar 
Call coilact Gayland McGaa. KM an  
7471. Lamaaa

AEW AAO STILL mitsmo ViBlla 
0*rd dog daeambiat a blood bound 

Misftino for )  wraalis H7 UlO

LOST iN v k ln it v o fM 'i  W sm Whifo 
famala minthira poodia Waormopink 
collar and wbita fiaa collar Call m

tIM REWARD!
LOST Oldcli mold poodN. ford. 
Wg Illodr, «MarMg kiM  w lvet

LoM M ylcHNIv M  WoM AES 
' CaMSOF'IOSEoslilwOoSkM

HeIpWaalei r -1

DRIVERS
Orlaor daalrad. Mlott boat 

awpariaaaa Id HeaM »apaMr<« 
taad  d r iv io f  racard aod

I . Panbonaiit poamao

I. Campafdlaa Wapa
4. Eroa laaoraoct Mad. A

LMa5. UoWamia damlaAad
Call for George M7-XMI 
•:Ma.EE.to4:MB.fli.

H.W. SMITH 
TRANSPORT CO. INC. 

EgMiOggortuity

Pesittae Wasted F-l'
FULL CMAKOI Seokk*ba*r <muM 
Ilk* lab PayrMl. •«<•*, HI *mc* 
machin** Full or part-Nnib.

IPiSTKUCnON J l ]
FOR FIANO fngiructikfw call AHra. 
j.F. Fniiii, BaB-Baai. 417 caat l9Ni.
WmwB’s CshiBia J
Child Care
CHILDCARE IN my bamt ~ latltf 
Spring* Hbt m4kl». Call 979-9949 far 
morg informafikn
Bewiag Mach lacs
WE SERVICE all m4k«4 af —wfng 
mgctitnM Slngar DaaNf fUgfiUni 
Soutb Cknfgr 947 9S49.•______1__ e___________ -w
Fanaer's ColamB. k ;
Uvestock « K-S
WANTED TO Ewy: HorSdt dl 
kind CPU SOSOin botort S:Mp.m.

THEEE VEAX pM kppilOPOP wHH 
brwippndtPddM S*7 ns*

Ponkry K4
FOE SALE T IlltM Pktn Iv. M «fk .tM  

fag. Layorcaa puHafa CaN afMr 
S 3>pm MS7ag»

WORSE AUCnOW.
Aig apTNig i acb. iuscuoa Sortl| 

« Safordayt 1t:SA 
Labbacti Har«a AacMao aaary Maaiar 
? agp.m. Hwy 17 Soalb Labbacb. iaab 
AafiN iM-7aS-l4M. Tbo larfpal HOTMi 
atm Tack Aaabaa m Waal Toaaa.

MlercUai
Dogs. PetE. Etc.
TO GIVE awoy S Bn%all 
waaktold M7 11M

FeTMKAl
'  PbOBLEM S> in a criait7 

^rgebH d ’  Talk it over wim bill at MS 
•MbrHJOM

AOW ItOO on your »igr>atvrt 
uoct to opprova ll C i.C 
MiCT.agKybywnoia m  rm

FOR HELP WITH 
AN UNWED PREGNANCY 

CALL EDNA GLADNEY 
HOME

PORT WORTH. TEXAS 
IW «-7«M IM

Private Investigation C4
SOB SMITH E N T E P ee iT aS  

Stat»L«€«maNo ClSSt 
Cofnmarcsai Crimsnal- OomaatK 

StRlCTL'V OONFIDENTIAL" 
Ml I Watt Ha^ to. M7 SMO

ESncntioB D-l
FINISH HIGH SctlPOl Pt npin* 
Oipioma awardad ôr trot brocburt 
cal' Amarican Scnool. toil trot, 1 tOO
•71 i3tt

■fMPLOYMINT 
firip Wanted
MATUPE COLlbuE to monaga ood* 
mant compiaa Minoritiot waicoma to 
ooow b»d Spring Aroa Salary, traa 
opartmarri and utihi»a« Sartd rtauma 
to j R Craanwait, 7t0l Mapia. 
aacAiian. Tg«a« tgigi

EXCELLENT STOCK dOf 
ragrafarad mala Catabaula 
pupa iwaakaotd (M4774)
FREE
biondaand Dour
FULL ALOOOEO AKC bagitiarad 
iriVi Sattar puppiai Call M) am
REGISTERED TOY paodlot I Mock 
tamata — I waaba 1 agrtcol tasnolo • monmt mnm Swaatwatar Coll

TO GIVE away I puppiaa sgdi. vy 
Cockarjganial Saa at 17W vata _
PetGr ■teg L«SA
SMART A SASSY SHOPRE 
Ridgaroaa Oriaa Alt kraad i 
grooming Potaccoaaorloa M7 IV1

•n

IRIS'S ROOOLE Rartar and AaariMg 
KannotB Craaming ar«d audRllM Coll 
MS >agt yiuwaat Md 
COMRLrr̂  ROOOLE GFObfÂ  
CollMrt Ooromy AiauntGrltiordMS 
Tggtfor apyomtmant ^ ____
HevieliAMOeedto < L4

FOR sale Sida by Bida rotrigaro 
1700 4 month ow WaBfingheuea ab 
sns. Gas logo 131 M7ANI_____

Sand Yaor Loaa 
AHaroMVoloMlna

<1> SEGNATURE S 
raWa— >w u i  fre«Nr 
ceaMMUwi. S mUi 
wanruW. GOB CEtar. im J i  
(1) AIRUNB COLOR TV.
CisirsnOllM ........ glMJI
(1) ZBNITM ir* eUar TV 
Repeeweeea. M Say
warmaly................R
(11 waanNOHOUK 
■ eBeI ns fTEnt
AvneaBarM B..........ISMJB
(1) OB RKFRIOBRATOR

BeIIb i  freesnr. • mUi 
iWWTWMsr................. tMMB

iMsnimiA 
iWARDWAll;

I W M M N ______ m u

V4

e n Oppd But aM ugrIsMns.«SiM(MBP ......... ~rennHlwd. Ossd 
c«ndltlBn.C«MB*lgrT:ltp.ni.lWSWB.
BIANO TUNINO And rdpMr, I 
mddlBM dWwMtn. 0«i Tdlld Musk 
SlMdld. IWtAIMama. ItMin.
uenioHT eiAMO. Mthduny imiiB. 
Odd# prdCtIcp ptand. EddtdnaOlp. 
CpHl*M»«dWw*:SS.__________
FOE SALI: NIB 
BtNrn.itimt.

. Call

DON'T auv a naw ar mad pipne ar 
orssn until ydu cBack witti Lw Whltg 
ter Ww beet buy an naldwln piano* and 
•rgan*. Satm and Mrvica rafulbr m 
Sis Sprins. La* wan* Mmk. SS*4 
Nana MB. MiNn*. Ptitnd art VTii.
PIANO  TUNINO  E  K dps lr. P rom pt 
ibtlpMa (arvta*. npy Wbad — a*>l4M.
CpUcaNpctHNnppManc* _

FOR SALI: iRiltb ond WOMon medtl 
wm. It fbogg* W  borfM. Vont rib* 
IfiiR' cyl.. hondctwcboring. oold-liilod 
ontroving. Ak now. tttO CoH >47 S7f 1 
oHgr 7 A.m.

WRRBBWWRRUUiniUUllMimflOflOiOlOOOeBW W TO^ ;

■kOUONTON 
Track Riia hnalMMfit for

TII7UN
S-fOl. CM.......................$110
S0*fol. 4roa.......................... $440

FREE RUMR wHb purcb04a4f twoSAgd*. drum*. ALSO.»$11 robotapar 
drum. NbdMUrtpplbOM tdoua far your grondular fortlMtornoada.

BtOUONTON
Traci «M  kkalaaiakt

tit  Lnnwnn Highway M 7 -S 2 S 4

Mtaoeilni L-ll
M ONOEYS INCOME TPP S«rvlCd. 
C eurtdP u*, c a n l ld * n t l* l ,  sad  
r*a *on*W *. Op*n *  M  * . Claadd Sun- 
d ^  and T um diy . M l Jeaaabore. SaS-

•FIELD ENGINEERS
Om  In fhrt yaara aaperlence M air-gas c«aiprctslea 

ayaratiMM aaB aiahilwiEace; sap«rvlE«ry capcrleace 
halyfld; nrat h« a rEtpaanRIt aaB aelf.«unlag la> 
BhrlBaal; pEsRlsa reaalres seaie area travel: ceaapaay 
vehMea pravIBsB aaB aseeUaat fringe henelMs.

•COtIPRESSOR OPERATORS 
Mnat gvE la SayBar, Tent. |t.tt4w. atari; kelp 

feasMc aBvaacenwnt ta FleM

• I-R COMPRESSION SERVICES 
ItaW.laBaalrtalAve. 
MMtaaB. Tcsaa TtTtI 

<tlt)tn -U tt 
A TTN : A Jl. DAUMANN 
Panenal aaB CMfMcntlal

need tractor drivor HouM 
lurrtvwd loumwpyt of Gordon City' 
<41)1 J97 77M

AVON
NKKI) MONEY FOR A 

MIO-HiNTCR 
GETAWAY?

Sob Avon You COR ootr  lb «  catro 
tnonry you fwod lor tfw vocotton yoo 
wont FioiiM o bourt. too Atg SprMigy 
Korol Howord County ond A o ll. For 
dPtotts. coll Dorotby Cbrtttonoon. 
Mgr FbontMS SS74

CIJlRICAL
•r — 1 doy 
OkporHoco

dod but MUST At QUICK 
WITH FIGURES. CON for op- 
point moot oftor I4;444 m 

Fb. ffo. MS-gcii

Ooyttmoor # 
• voowgTw G 
FoU-ttmoor ^ 
Rorl-ttmo •  

ARRLVOHLY f  
IN RERtON J 

AtlOOOfM V
yoortofogc J

m

BOB BROCK \ 
FORD A-1 USED 

CARS-YOU GH THE 
MOST CAR FOR THE 

MONEY, PLUS SERVICE 
AFTER TNE SALE

I IIG$FIINQ  MPlOYHfiqi 
ACERCY]

197C rORD LTD. 2 door, dovn gr»y with motchirtg vinyl intarlor. 
demonstrator, nww car worronfy.
197C rORO LTD. 4 door, aamm ortd whit* with gold cloth interior, 
loodnd with nquipmnnt, damonstrotor, rt«w car warranty.
197C rORD LTD. 4 door, silver metallic with motchirtg vinyl roof ond 
cloth interior, loaded, demortatrotor. new cor warranty.
197* PONTIAC OkAN PWX. T-top ond looded, saddle ntetallk with
matching interior and V* vinyl r o o f .......................................H B t l  OO
197* POkD PINTO W AOON.4Rm e|i|«iegreen,
greet on gas. ...........................S V V r . ........................ t l9 9 * .0 0
197* PONTIAC M A N D  LB MANft, Coupe, bright rod with white % top,
loaded and nice................................................................... g g l f  j qq
197* CNIVROLIT MONTI CARLO. Lortdou, two-tone ntoroon with
matching 'A vinyl roof, loaded with equipment.....................gggfl.QQ
197* POkD LID. 4 door, creme with ton vinyl roof ond interior. Two to 
choose from ........................................................................ I H t l  00

FOa SALE: ObbP caapltlaa, I 
•utombmktlc wRihdrt, I drytr. 
Lbummewert, Idrft W x 94 frtbtkr* 
vtry r44Mfi4bik. Como *•• at Aor 191, 
HllHbR Rd„ SmHb/____________
ELECTROLUX VACUUM CiatiMn 
M i44, ta rv ica  and lu pR iiM . Rdipb 
W4lk4T 1400 Runfl4llM 7-M TS.

LARGE STEREO BpMkkrt. 1 
Cbtvrol4f Station Wagon. 9410S44.

T
RwiaN Na. 947

N m ^ n ^ U s ^ ^ s a S r
electric heaters in 
slock.
SWAG LAMPS choice of 
amber, greca and
red.......................II7.M
» “ MATTRESS AND
Foimdaticn..........tM.M
SPE H A L  PURCHASE: 
Round table with 4
chairs.................. tM.M
U S E D  P E D E S T A L
T A B L E ............... |2».S«
Q U E E N - S I Z E  
S L E E PE R  and love 
seat in Antron velvet by
Styleheme........ I7M.M
NEW BABY BED and
mattress..............fft.M
KING-SIZE Box spring, 
mattress, headboard
and frame......... t279.M
C O P P E R T O N E  
NORGE Gas 
dryer lU t .H
A N T I Q U E  
W ASHSTAND....t5».M  
FULL-SIZE Box spring 
and mattress IM .M  
VELVET SOFA BED  
and recher . IlM.tS

HUGHES
TRADING

post
/•7-SMI N N W .^

1477
YORKTHE VERY BEST

LOOKING FOR A N iW , 
LOW -M ILIAGi USED CAR?

j j m  HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU
-197* BWCK em ru n O N . 4 door Hardtop. Light blue, block vinyl f 
top, blue checked doth seats, power steering, power br^es, factory, 
air, electric windows and door locks. This is a local I owner new>
Cad il l<  ̂irade-in,
197* MUCK •KYLARK. 2 dr. AAedlum Blue. Blue landau padded top. | 
Blue scotch guard cloth interior. Tilt, cruise, AM rodio with tape. Only i 
5,800 miles. With 305 V-8 engine.
1974 PONTIAC BONNIVILLI. 4 door Sedan. AAedlum blue with' 
white vinyl top, white vinyl interior, power windows, door locks and'

I seats. A locally driven 1 owner vehicle. Traded in on a Cadillac. i
1975 BUICK LeSABkB 4 door Sedan. AAedlum blue in color with blue 
velour cloth interior. 50-40 front seat, tilt, cruise, electric door locks,. 
ipower steering and brakes, air, AM-FM stereo rodio with built-in CB. 
|This is on excellent 10,000 mile cor.
1977 BUICK RIOAL BKIkT COUPI medium blue, blue cloth bucket I 
seats, console shift tilt, cruise, AAA-FM tope player radio, T-top. This is' 
|o sporty little car for a sharp buyer.
1974 CHIVROLIT CAPRKI 4 door Sedan. Gun metol grey. Grey

[vinyl top. Block cloth interior. A nice family type automobile with 
'only 31,000 miles. *
197* BUICK UAAITID. 2door. White. Blue landau top. White Interior. 
[Fully equipped with power, air, cruise and tih.

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILUC-JEEP•JACK uwn KstnnmBm iiNOiiSAiis tmi tor*
NMScurfy Ote

Na.Mi

1474 I

144.9M

1471 f
•Ktrak 
44k. m
m ic  

I Cl

1474 m

1474 Cl
lacrMk
M4.991
1479 Al 
•way.

Nt. 171

let ■•
f9a.147

I SA¥l SAVt SA¥l SAVt SAFE SAKE $A¥i SA¥i

Happy Val*RtiR*'s Gr**fiR|s 

Wni B* PRblifb*d Or 
W*dR*tdky, F*b. 14 Ik

THE BIG SPRING 
HERALD

Z).

LET
US
PUT

Now you con eond Volontino'e greetlnf i  to  tho ohm  yoo lovo N  o 
now ond noeol w o y -lo v o  llnoe to  o  apodol. eesitDOfo. n  solo(rlyo, o 
door friond. Your moEedgo sidll'ko fiiertokod for y ore to  coioe. ■■

1x1
Leve is helag 

wHhyoeal'vays. 
MePPy V '^ J a w

^-fGVR,
BrGWREyn

1 x 2

1st (UaritMwBs)....... t l . «
IsZ d laU tM w B s ).......N .l«
All VatoaUaes cash hi ae- 
vaace DeaBUar Friday, 
FeK t, t:N g .m .

1977

Ura tfiie coupon or coll I I o r D o W o  e t  S*S.7a S 1.

Ml ISM
uecarTioNitT s tvfist — M.ir 
bg Dbik Id mokf fb# gvblfc ffDk# 
iDVkrDl OFCN
fALRI RR4DrlDDCk HDCkftDry,
btDBRU GFIN
RRCRFTIOWfST GOOKKIRFtR -MNAlbkvkkPF*̂ *̂'CFfYor
fRLLIRS <-• nddR 44vkrDl« greview* 
MpDrlDNC*, bkNDflt* lIM-f
BRCRfTARY RRCRFTlOTIIBT — 
fc$a bDckgrtuM. gakb TygUf. FIddswh 
WR iBORKpg* RXC
TRAINRR — CarkDT gktWkk. Cdid- 
pgtiv wfN IrkfR. bktfWt* MaB-f
WRLGflRl — ■■garikkck Dkcktaary. 
LMMtfrm OGRN
MLRIRRF M»4f bbvt gumg MfDt 
pkg*ri*kc* L4rg> cimpKiy.
%tm§rn% tlUBI I
DfMGL MRCHANIC Trg^ 
P^^^k l̂kBtCk ^̂ DFtBt̂ BBhkBlf ̂ PD4l7f̂ fB1 Êl 
tM.Cs -  Clbtbiws bbibtfwms. L*«*f

197* POkD PINTO. 3 4<><>r A |  H  ted, ton bucket seats, 4 speed, air
cond . nica .............. 9 U W .  ! ........... eORO«cond., nice .....................................  *U 9S4I0
197* PONTIAC CATALINA. 4 door, maroon, power steering, broket
and a ir.............................  BM9S4M
1975 MMCUkV NAONTBOO. 4 door, green with white vinyl roof, extra 
sharp with only 31,000 miles.................................................. *S9954M
1974 BUICK HJCTkA M B . 4 door, bronze metallic with ton vinyl roof,

19lots of extras, only 46,000 m iles............................................*419B4NI

AAoet Unite 
wstarstoty.

•  100K 11

BOB BROCK FORD
me sp » vf If MM

fi. •.. . f (I. ........I .
. . H I  I I • PI .„ ?(S 7 74 I

a ip A A M I t o iW o R t  A d e .P X > .B o a  1441, M g  Spring. Tb  7 9 7 1 0  

M m  o f  O r a o t in g .....................................

r e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e V
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USED CARS

E X X m  NICE-CARS
IWT C H R V «L«K  C O flO O M . 
UfM CTMHI wWi wtMr mUt Man, •Ktra cI*m »m4 ImM.
atMtf NhaatfrMfii. 
M a .»4 fA ............... ..■64BM.1?

197? C N W Y IL a a  N a w
YOaKBNk MlRf C4ndltl4«,
B iw ir tnd H r, wBN« wHB w l iw
•tfNtttftffa. 
N a . f i iA ............. .6StfM.N

1976 C N a Y fL ia co a oo a A a
BkM. 4lr, aN aw nr, w n  raw.
ItftVk Iroo imMrrbr 
Mr. M61 . 64461.17

im a u ic K  ■■O AL, t «MT.
tNvar, « iM lt vinyl !• » ,  air. Nil 
m ar la t. m m l laa Nila ana.
‘ .»»*» Matf.ia
1114 o o o o a  NOVAL MONACO, 
I  Aaar, ana awnar, an an*

nar, antra Mca car. Oant 
MlMaanaap.

N a . lW A ....................... MW4.W

, lail PLYMOUTH tCAMN. I 
«aar, Mna. ania, air. Iia  V4. 

I antra nica.

|llh^iVH<M.IT CJuCuSi
CIO, . 
iMli*. f Wtw brewii.

vr
m i i . n

m 4  C M IIY tl.ltt  NIWPOMTa 4 
I #M fy wMt«4 MM ew iie r

car. M in t c m  ta aa^rtciata. 
r̂icaaiastaai.

Wa. im A _______
lfT4 tU lC K  L a S A M I, 4 «aar, 
pawar a a i air« ascaliaiit ca»> 
SHaA, matt taa Milt ana. 
farlar iMia aaw. W a^ tacrMkam
>ia.n4yA _______m w .i#
1fF4 CNRVtLBR M «W FOIIT, 4 
•aar* M r cani., aica claaa car«

tin A44C HOmcST. t  «aar. taw 
away, (act wAat yaa^ra iaaa 
laaAiaf lac.
W a . W  .. ._________M»4.4t

19ft M lffC U A Y  COUaAfta 4 
•paaC M l ClDy air caatf., aiaM 
•aallilt aaa.
iia.i4M A ■ iiPM.yy

k9 PLYMOUTH P U tY . 4 
iaar, atr caatf., all pawar, craaai

TRUCKS*VANS
19fa D 0 0 0 8  PICKUP, H  laa.

KaaHy aAarp aatf tfapaatfatfla
‘ N a .ifsA

I f f I  t f t t f  TKAVCO 
V 8K IIO II VAN. lacal I I

caatf.. craiaa, 4 capla tat clialra. 
lea tfaa, alc. Oraal lar laailly

1994 M A IO A  P IC K U P , 4 
cyMatfar, 4 ipaatf, praat 
acaaaailcal fcaatparta llaa,

UMM9A l IS fM i

\c i\\ m \
u i  n i l  ' iM -  I H K \ (  K 

W I I II M l i<

1 0 0 %  M o n e y  
Back P o lic y !

|0*a Ip r ia f*  OaalHy I 

1441 iM t M

•7602

tWaatoCToBvy

263-7331

INSULATE 
NOW

I.F v lM o n e T a i  ,
crMlt s  I

>.8«v«MUtiUtyMlli .
3. lacroMc hoaie

comfort A vahM
4, Goo4 lavmtmoor
>. Dcpoadahle Service 
•. Free E etlii^^

CALL ,
• BEST INSULATION

■•saa- .saass
IlM  Laocafter

FABRIC SAMPLE 
SALE

FromIcteMc 
MICKIE’S 
zzas Scarry

L-I4
w ill pay lop prIcM pood uMd hir- 
nitwrp, applipncM, and air aan- 
dltlonart. Call M7 M«1 or M1.MM.

Aolea M-lS
IWS CAPRICE CLASSIC. 4 door. 
Hardtop. Vinyl root, lully loadod. all 
olaciric, air. I car ownar. Raally 
claan. Can ba taan at I l ls  Lloyd. 147.

tw i LINCOLN OOOD Conditlont 
S IAH  143.7471 or 147 7741
POR SALE: 1047 OKM Dalla M  4 door, 
poniorandalr. Nico car. C a lllo ia s il.

n ot FORD VAN wllK toppar COm 
platoly llnlitiad Inolda Raady lor 
campino. Phono 147,104

1477 COUGAR XR7 14,000 mlla*. S507S. 
Call 147.1101 attar S:t0 p.m. for moro 
Intormatlon.

1471 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL. SIMM 
tlfW .iOM SU
1471 ORAN PRIX and 1474 La Mans. 
Encallant machanical condition. Naar 
neoiooaio prico. 70i Capri ii7  S74S.
FOR SALE: 1474 Sllvor Ford Supar 
Van. CuatamlMd In Oallat Co«>boy 
lhama. For mora Information call 141 
7470 attar 5p.m.

1475 CHRYSLER CORDOBA mutt 
tall Naw tlrat. leadad SI.SOO Powar 
ttaarlnp, poiaar brakat, air, tapa. 141 
1551.41SB<icl>nall.

ForSaleOrTrede L-19

BEAUTIFUL BLUE 1474 Cadillac 
Sodan da Villa da Elapanct Valour 
Intarlar naw tiraa, CB. Lunury 
automoOIN at wtiolaiala S1I45. Con 
tidar trada tor traval trallar Itoo 
Runnalt. 147 0071.

1474 FORD MAVERICK 1 Door 
Radio, hanlar. automatic, Raal claan 
LowmllaoBo. 1411410.

M-11.AtarpluMB

SUSO.OO EQUITY In 1 Badroam howta
' Trada far anyRibip of aqualvakia mat

N claar and doaan't oaf I 4 IS147 1147.

;A U TO IW O eiU t M
MetfMTcycles M.|
1474 KX150 KAWASAKI. CO(W con 
ditlon Low hawrt Call 741 1144 altar 
S:00pm.

Aate AcceestMiee M-7
USED TIRES Mentpomary Wards hat 
a lalactlon of wood tkat a t lowaa S5.40 
Ovar SBIIraatochooaafrom

Tredn Far Sale M A
1474 d o d g e  t r u c k . I ton Powar 
and air. Goad canditlan. Siaoo m .  
4447. (LowmilaaBal.

1474 BRONCO Ol4 LOADED, blp liras 
and whtalt l^nom llat 147 7400

1471 FORD It  Ion picli up Standard. 
powar brakat — Ions wWa bad Ptiona 
14S4715

Aatoe M -U

Mappmatt

Ma
Herald Valenima 

CaN ofanna a , DabOfa

af 141-7111 
FarOafpnt

SPECTAL OF THE M ONTH:

NEW SHIPMENT of b ^ -  
^eea aad wall iinils M t.M  
andap

WILLARD MIRRORS 
.................. IZS.Maadiip

SLEEPER SOFAS m * .M  
aad ap

SOLIDOAK BosUhi rockers

NEW SHIPMENT OF Ivrm 
.SeMos . tM.ia aad ap

F I R E P L A C E  T O O L S .  
Acorasarles and sraleBfn.M  
and ap

FIR E U G H T I3s.sa

GLASS ENCLOSURES for 
fireplace

COMPLETE SCREEN and 
tael eitaemkle

lif  SpriRg Faraitiiro
I If Main StV2«V

SALE TIME
AT

POLLARD CHEVROLET
I978NIOOBS

1V7B lASPALA 4 Door. looAod.
tH i.N o.S4a ................................................... S42M

AAAUMJ CLASSIC Coowo. Loo4o4. (2)
SHt.No.S4 2 A S S « ....................................... SSMO
1« 7t  PIRIMRO LooHoH.
SHkMo.SOO.................................................... S42D0
m a  NOVA COUPS LooHoR.
SHi.No.S4S .................................................... s s ia o
l a r a  n . CAMINO Block Knight LooHoH. 
SHi.No.1 0 2 .................................................... §4410

1977 MODES
1«77 IWALiaU CLASSIC StoHon WoRon.
LooRod. ttk . No. SOS....................................S4RR0
1977 MAURU CLASSK COUPS. LooRoR.
t tk .N o .57a .................................................... s a a a o
1977 TRANS AM SrocIoI BRIHon. LooRoR.
Stk. No. S21-A ................................................ S t a t O
1977 CADIUAC ILOOtADO. LooRoR.
s t f c .N o .4 i a .......................................................s a a a o
1977 NOVA COUPS. LooRoR. 
s tk .N o .s a 9. a ................................................s a a a o
1977 MONTI CAtLO. LooRoR.
•tfc.No. l o a .......................................................s 4 a a o

1976 MODES
1974 MAUau COUPI. LooRoR.
s t k . N o . 4 i o ...................................................... s a a a o
i 97a c o R v i m .
•tk.No.492  . . . .
1974 MONZA.
• t f c .N o .s o i .......................................................s a a a o
197a  FORD tTATION WoRon. LooRoR.
•tli.N o.4S S ^ ................................................s a i t o
197R CNRYSLOICORDORA. LooRoR.
•Hu No. S2 7 .................................................... S4 i a 0
1974 TRIUMPH TR 7. LooRoR.
•HUNO.S22.R ..................................   SS4RO
CLlANiaT C A B  AND LUW Ill pRtCIS IN RMS 
SPRHIO.T iX A t

P O LLA R D  C H EV R O LET
U K D C AR KP AR TM EM T

IMIB.4̂  MT-T4SI
diiit i t n r i i k v U n t t  Hwfl fitytimm-f JLf Hffft."

CESSNA 172. MAKK 12 A 360 rotflo
J/OA 4 0mo!. tTRospontfar. 267 1310,

Cam pers*TravelTrb M*H
1975 JAMBOKEE, 22 foot Mini Motor 
Homo Dodo# cHossis, SISOO Call 263 
6452

TO O  LATE 
TO  CLASSIFY
UTILITIES PAID  Two rooms. All 
privota Nko. cloon Adulta, no pots 
InoolroROAW 6fti
FUKNISHEO BACHELOR Aport 
monl. Fully cor poiad. Call 343 0016

CARPETED T\WO botfroom houso. Air 
conditionino and cantroi htal. tISO 
plus S75 dapOSit 393 5321 or 393 5224

WILL DO housoclaonino Raosonobia 
and turnisb rtftroocts 247 5669 or 394 
4239

Bio Spring (TOxob) Horold, Wod., Jon. 17, 1979Iranian security meeting called

Troops, protestors clash
TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — 

Troopa clashed with 
thousands of anti-shah 
demanstrators in Ahwaz in 
the h e ^  of Iran’s southern 
oilfields ' today and heavy 
casualties were k-e|)orted on 
the ^ y  follow ing the 
monareh’s departure from 
the strife-torn country.

The Tehran newspaper 
Ettelaat said the army 
opened fire after tens of 
thousands of demonstrators 
had gathered in front of a 
mosque in Ahwaz. The 
newspaper’s initial in
formation was that there 
were hundreds of casualties, 
but there was no independent 
confirmation of the t<dl.

An official at an Ahwaz 
hospital said by early af
ternoon 25 casualties had 
been brought in and some of 
them were dead on arrival.

Prime Minister Shahpour 
Bakhtiar, head of a shah-

TO O  LA T E 
t o  C U S S IFY
FOR SALE or trada 1974 Oodpa 
Window Van. 12 passanpar. For mora 
informattoncail267 7729.

! * * * * * * • > * * •

MUST SELL — 1973 Oatsun 610 AC 
Htatar. standard, 3 door. Good con 
ditlon. $1350 263 2527 attar 5 00

TH E C ITY 
OF BIG SPRING

Is saabiRf a Cvsiamar Sarvici 
AAanavar la suparvisa cuttamar 
sarvica actlvltias la caiwiacttaR 
with tba city's Watar Oapart- 
mant. Mast Kava affica maaata- 
mant and svparvisary aa* 
parianca. F#r furtbar la- 
farmatiafi cantact City Hall 

rsaRRai O ffic t. ERwai

jW 6m W 9t999#

appointad civilian govern
ment, called an emergency 
national security meeting t* 
discuss the clash. Gen.' 
Abbasi Gharabaghi, chief 
staff of ‘ Iran ’s 430,000- 
manarmed forebs. Was 
among thoaeattending.

The blowup confronted the 
Bakhtiar government with 
its first serious test of its 
ability to maintain law and 
order in the absence of Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, 
who was spending his first 
full day abroad at Aswan, 
Egypt.

But the opposition, also 
had problems.

A spokesman in Paris for 
Ayatullah Khomaini, the 
exiled Shiite Moslem 
religious leader who has 
been the spearhead of the 
oppoaition to the shah, said 
the provisional Islamic 
government or revolutionary 
council which Khomaini 
plans to form for Iran would 
not include leaders of the 
National Front.

The liberal-progressive 
National Front, headed by 
Dr. Karim Sanjaby, headed 
the political side of the anti
shah movement, and 
spokesmen for it claimed the 
ayatullah's spokesman had 
been misunderstood by 
Western reporters in Paris. 
But there was no misun
derstanding among par
tisans for the Front in the 
French capital, and they 
were furious.

A spokesman for the Front 
said two representatives had 
left for Paris to meet with 
the ayatullah and “ come up

(AFW IBBFHOTOI
JUBILATION IN THE CAPITAL — An Iranian soldier rides on shoulders of cheering 
demonstrators Tuesday in one of the street demonstrations that swept through the ‘ 
Iranian capital after the word spread thatShah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi had left the . 
country.

with a definite result or 
information about the 
revolutionary council”

A split between the ultra
conservative, 78-year-old 
Khomaini and the liberal or 
leftist politicians had been 
expected once the cementing 
focus of their joint campaign 
— the shah — left the 
country.

The ayatullah was opposed 
to the shah because the 
ruler's campaign to 
Westernize and industrialize 
Iran undermined Moslem 
traditions, including the 
authority of religious 
leaders, the church's hold on 
vast tracts of land and the 
subjugation of women.

The National Front

leaders opposed the shah 
because he pulled back from 
p rom ised  d e m o c ra t ic  
political reforms and gave 
the secret police and the 
army a free hand against his 
opponents, and bwause of 
the alleged corruption of 
government officials and the 
royal family.

The only thing the two 
forces had in common was 
their opposition to the shah 
and t h ^  who supported 
him.

Widespread strikes con
tinued despite the shah's 
departure Few trains ran. 
International telex and some 
other telecommunications 
.services were still disrupted. 
The central bank was

paralyzed, with 10,000 
government pay checks and 
remittances to contractors 
held up. “ Nothing lias 
changed. The shah has ISH, 
but the system is still therO)'t 
said a National Front 
spokesman.

Oil industry sources said'a 
representative of Khomaini 
approved the export of 13*2 
million barrels of heavy 
or about 24 days' normal 
export, but this did not mean 
a general resumption of oil 
exports. They explained that 
the shipment was permitted 
to make room for crude oil to 
be refined for domestic use.

The heavy oil is used 
primarily for tanker fuel and 
steam generating plants, the

OPEN MON. TNRU SAT. 4 TO 4 W I D „  T H U R S ., F R I „  S A T .

PINE
MOUNTAIN

LOGS
3Si44'Window 7.97 
SSiSA "Window 11.77

IN-SIDER'?ir9nGr 
WINDOW KIT

Z4iJS

Cloaf. ngxt plaolic Mt msKSo 
o) «nndow4 10 ( lo p  d roN t

RUFF-IT« 2-GAL 
WAU FINISH

P r«-m ix e d  acrylic 
creates stucco effect

5 FO O T 
W O O D EN  
LA D D ER

6®’

LAMINATED 
COUNTER TOPS

4'-. 5 -. 6 -. 8 10 - or
12 - sizes. Save now.

r
-apt

3
-to-m tafT]
I T

CREDIT 
AVAILABLE 
ON MAJOR 

PURCHASES

RUST-PROOF ABST 
PLASTIC SHOWER!

•99
Fiberglass base. C u r t a in J  
faucet, mixer, mora.

Easy To Install ]
T m r

A U  FIN S T  Q U A LITY

S ELF-S T IC K  
SHAG T ILE

83f.
Shog carpet self-ttick tile 
12x12". Save

SIM UUTED WOOD' 
6RAIN PANELS

On Wood Fiber Substrate

4x8’ Panels

Ideal way to redecorate or finish rrew itx>ms in maintenance- 
free beauty. Variety of rich tones. Easy to install yourself. 
O u r 1 .1 7 ,11-oz.* LIquk/ Naila Adhaelva .......................78*

S T E E L  W ORK 
BENCH LEG S

Assem bles to 32Vk'' high. 
20V!i’'deep.Elec.outlet space

:4x8’ PLYWOOD
Vd" thick plywood. Save 18« Red z-brick vermiculite 

c o ^ n g fS o d

4x8-FT. PE6B0ARD

3 «Vk” thick, apply to wall 
For harrging tools, pots, 

M, Buppsee.pane.

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING
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Wall Cavcrlag 
LvgaM SUcklBTawB

•UlLDIISSUPfLT
M IB.4UI Pk.MT-7TM

RITZ I LAST 
t NIGHTS 

FEATURES T:1S At:4«

RITZ II

INTHHIOHS

R/70 THEATRE
TO N IG H T* THURSDAY 

7:30*«:3S

JAMES JANE JASON 
CAAN FONDA ROBARDS

O o in j js a ,  
4 to rs a i\ a n

S '

S a rn  N o P a itn » 3- l 4l 7

JET DRIVE-IN
STARTS TONIGHT 

OPEN •: 3* RATED R

Thrfinitiinr 
wa> nnK'a warn i ng.

EMdEN
C^ENir

iJi*  C -'IA

f >

C )

H w y.ST South Howrti 4<30-1>30 267-16S4

A WIST TIX  AS PAVORITi...

HOYLE NIX AND THE 
WEST TEXAS PLAYBOYS

APPIARING IV IR Y WIDNESDAY AT «  P.AA. 

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT —  6:30 P.M.
CHUCK WAGON BUFFET

CANDLIUGHT ROOM —  S 3 ^  PER PERSON

RITZ I STARTS ERIDAY ONE WEEK ONLY!
EEATT RE>I WEEKDAYS — S-7-» WEEKEND | 3-S-7-»

Hundradt ol ships and planas 
lost foravtr. Some say it's 
UFO's. Others say H's a lot! 
civilization You may decide 
H's both

CHARLES
B ER U TTS

mm
GBASED ON THE BOOK 

BY CHANLES B EA U TZ

FILMED IN □ □  DOLBY STEREO

In Person!HarlemGlobetrotters
In the NEW
DOROTHY GARRETT COLISEUM 
Howard Collage Campus 
7j30 P.M..WED.. JA N . 17 
All Seats Reserved 
t4.0GBS.0GB«.00  
TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
Sears
Cleveland Athletics 
KRST Radio
FOR INFO. —  CALL 367-34R3 
Coliseum Rea Oftice 

(1 G « Dally)

Farm -HhH ■BiaM

Hereford bulls sale 
set in FortWprth

(APW IKCPHOTOI

BUYER.S — Former Beatle John Lennon and his wife 
Yoke Ono have purchased 103 Holstein dairy cows but 
the man making the sale refuses to say where they are 
to be delivered Complete privacy being part of the 
sales contract

A m e r ic a ’s fa v o r ite  fa m ily  is b a c k !

^ r m L 7 - 2
n06€RT F LOGAN • SUSAN DAMAN I i  SHAW

HFATHffl luniu* • HAM lMSHi
AFNifk fN'tAFRtyLXB OtlUSt •>*•». '

STARTS FRIDAY 
ONE WEEK ONLY

CoUegrPark

(Lvaeaia

One of the most out
standing sets of Hereford 
herd bull proepects ever ‘ 
offered in one sale will sell in 
Fort Worth, Jan. 28 in The 
Texas Select Bull Sale 
sponsored by the Texas 
H ere fo rd  A ssocia tion . 
Twenty-four bulls consigned 
by 18 breeders w ill be 
presented.

The offering includee blue 
ribbon winners in some 
strong shows on the Hereford 
circuit and includes many 
sons of Register of Merit and 
Super Register of Merit 
Hereford siree. Some of the 
most prestigious sire names 
in the Hereford breed appear 
in these bulls pedigrees.

The bulls come from a 
wide cross-section of the 
state with the 18 breeders 
selling having a cumulative 
total of 4S0 years in the 
r e g is te r e d  H e re fo rd  
business. Total registered 
cow numbers on the consign
ing ranches totals 5,500 
mother cows. Extremely 
high standards were set by 
the selection committee in 
selecting the bulls 
nominate for the sale.

Jack Chastain, Secretary- 
Manager of the Texas 
Herefoid Association, said 
that any breeder interested 
in a top Hereford bull should 
be able to find a bull of ex
ceptional quality to add 
breed character and doing- 
ability to his breeding 
program "These bulls have 
quality enough for the 
registered breeder and are 
modern enough for the 
commercial cowman,”  he 
added The bulls will sell in 
.Single lots

(X the 24 bulls entered, 10 
different Super ROM sires, 5 
different Register of Merit 
Show sires, and two Feedlot 
and Carcass Register of 
Merit Sires appear in the 
pedigrees either as a sire 
and-or grandsire — a total of 
17 ROM sires just in the first 
two generations. Going back 
further in the pedigrees 
would add even more to this 
impressive number

The following Texas 
H e re fo rd  A s s o c ia t io n  
members have entered bulls 
in the sale . A OK Herefords, 
I/ometa, Van Winkle Ranch. 
Buffalo. Rocking Chair 
Ranch, FI M cKavett, 
Weldon Edwards. Clyde, 
Flat Top Ranch. Walnut 
Springs. Friednsan's Lone 
Star Herefords, Henrietta, 
Rock brook Farms, Mon- 
talba, Delbert McCloy, 
Sunray; Cooke County 
C o lle g e ,  G a in e s v i l le .  
Granite Hills Hereford 
Ranch. Llano, Magee 
Ranch, McLean, Colby 
Conkwright and Son C Bar 
Herefords, Hereford. Bom 
Herefords, Fo llett, Ed 
McCluskey, Throckmorton, 
Charles Neblett, Jr., 
Stephenville. Jack David
son. Hamilton, V Bar Ranch, 
Boh Sale. Stanton, and B*C 
Cattle Co. Miami and Sid

T V  u p d a te
The following are last-' 

minute changes or additions 
to the television lineup 
tonight For a complete 
listing of tonight's television 
programs, see last Sunday's 

, l^etsure
tO0(B BEWITCHED

AAirror Microf On Th# Wan 
EndOFA cM tt a «p«N and 
Darrin faNt m lova «v«th h*a 
own imaga

7 ^ 0  1J O  EIGHT IS 
CHOUGH 

S-OOO KA2
Samiiai Barwratt Kar and 
Cotcourt combma thair lagai 
•fciNa to datarnl a mambar of 
a prorrMrrar>l farnity apainit 
murdar chargaa

Cinema

w f U T u a w
vou

StephenB, StepbenviUe.
TTie sale bulla will be 

stalMd in the 'exhibit- banyi 
along with cattle entered in 
the Charles Neblett Jr. 
Register of Merit Hereford 
Show in Fort Worth for in
spection prior to sale time.

2» and the annual mem- 
berahip meeting and banquet 
of the -THA at GiWn Oaks 
Inn, Jan. a.

For additional information 
on Hereford acdvIUee in 
Fort Worth, Jan. 88-M, 
contact the Texaa HerafordwvNSMVL vuc 1 uAaa n v iw ru  i

The bull sale wlU be on Assodetion, 3945 W lntlropi 
Sunday, Jan. 28, Im- Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas
mediately following the 
annual  c o m m e r i c a l  
Hereford Heifer Sale, also 
sponsored by The Texas 
Hereford Association. Other 
Hereford activitiee in Fort 
Worth during stock show 
time will be the ROM 
breeding show Monday, Jan.

78116, Pluns 817-739-77V7.

X-BOB'S
REUBOISÊ .
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